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CHAP't':ER 1 

lNTROQUCTI:ON 

I: .1 Gl:N ERAL 

EVery· aociety has certain approved pattexns of 

conduct for its members. Breaches of these approved pattema 

arouse social disapproval. certain of these breames cu:e 

socially punished; others are checked l!lerely by the 

pressure of publlc opinion. I:t is· the breaches that are 

punished which belong to the class of crimes ('lboulesa 1960). 

Reckless (1955) puts it very aptly ~en he states anti

Social behaviour as cril!le. Url:lan crime is one of many social 

problems ttlich is increasingly bec:oming the focus of 

attention .for social geograPhers (Dawson and Davidson 1982). 

Crime is a pexennial probiem for all ·societies 

(Bartles 1974). Both the incidence and pattexn of crime 

vary from place to place. (DUtt and Noble 1985) • '!bey 

vary not only frclll\ rural to. urban situation but alsO froll 

one city to another (Me x.ennan 1970) • Generally it has 

been found that the total crime rates in large metropolitan 

areas is nearly two times higher than the other cities 

and almost three times higher than the rates 1n rural areas 

(W:>lfgaQg 1972) • FUrther, ~ 1nc1denoe of crilae teDda to 

be signJ.fic~tly high 1n countries with high aegree of 

economic prosperity and teclmological aavanceaiE!llt, aoc:ordinq 

to 1967 report on the W:>rld social Situation. I:t has also 

l:leen established from the history of every society that 

crime is normal and had always existed and that the criale 

rate has been increasing with the passing ~a.rs (DUrkhcim 1966) i. 
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All over the world crime is increasing at an 

alarming rate for instance between period 1900-1979 in 

a developed country, like England, crime has increased over 

thirteen times, in sweden the rate went up by 44 percent; 

in Netherland the qUota increased by 54~; in Gellmany by 

26%; in AUstria by 25%; and in :Italy by 40% (Radzin owiz 

and Leon, 1948). The fate of df3veloping c:Ountries is 

DO better. Thailand, south Afnca, Korea, Yugoslavia, etc., 

have all shoWil tremendous increase iO ctime rate. 

India, as a developing country, is in the same 

situation~ Here the rate of increase is more than the increase 

in population (SIIIith and oass 1971). For example in 

Uttar Pradesh alone .it haa been observed that cognizable 

crimes are OOIIIIIIitted in every 3 lllinutes, a riot every 

45 minutes, an anDEtd robbery every hour, a dacoity every tw 

bours and two IIIUrders in every three minutes (Mehrajuaiin 1984) • 

As a whole, larger the city higher is the crime rate 

for all serious crimes QO!IUII1tted. as well as for most offences 

(W::llfC]ang 1972). Although this observation is in rega.J:d 

to westem society,· at the risk of generalization~ this 

may said to be of the :Indian situation as well. According 

to a reporter, Indian Express 1980'. criiDe has largely 

assul1led aluming proportion in all metropoll tan cities 

of India. Crime 1tl the urban areas, especially in big 

cities like DellW. Bombay, Calcutta and Madras is related 



directly to the struggle for existence in a complex and 

often crowded soc:iety. In many areas', the population 

of a city increases manifold but the strength of the 

police force does DOt go up proportionately (Indian 

Express 1978) • :It is true that urban population is 

characterized by ·high population density, spatial mobility•. 

ethnic and class heterogeneity, redUced family function 

and greater anonymity. ~ these traits are found in 

high degree combined with physical determination, 

unemployment, illiteracy, unskilled labour and poverty 

it Ultimately leads to deviant behaviour patte.m 

(N;)lfgang 1972). Thus the incidence of crime is more 

after an urban phenomenon llhich is characterised by 

regional and religious diversities, mixed land use. 

high density of population, substandard housing, high 

dependency ratio and high proportion of females. (MurraY 

and Boal 1979). 

Many· have ocae to the conclusion that crime rates 

are JWch higher in cities than in the countryside 

(SO.rokin 1937 and Zirnneman 1929). sutherland (1948) and 

Lottier (1938) have said that the number of criines decreases 

as the distanCe from the large city Jncreases. Crime and 

delinquency in USA are much less frequent in protlortion to 

population in xural areas than in urban areas. (Kenawala 1959). 
Differences in rural-urban crillle 'llhere urban rates are 



higher have been attributed to heterogeneity of the urban 

areas as compared to the homogeneity of the rural areas 

(Kaplan and Kaplan 1973). 1bus the city itself has an 

influence on the type of the inhabitants that tends to 

encourage and spread criminality (Vold 1941) • 

I.2 REVIEW OF LITERA'l'URB 

In 9eneral.~ · the literature on Geography of crime 

is scarce. However, scholars in different disciplines 

have contribUted significantly to the study of general patte:cn 

of crime. In the following sections an attempt has been 

made to review the avail&Ple studies from various sources. 

Since not much liDrk has been acne by geographers, a 

classification on the basis of geographical and non

geographical studies could not be possible. on reviewing 

the literat:w:e it becanes clear that most of the research 

acne by various scholars can be classified under four main 

heads, viz •• 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(a) 

1.2.1 

Studies concentrating upon the rural/ud>an 
differences in cxiiDes; 

Sbldies dealing with crime rate in cities and 
factors responsible for it; 

Studies which seek to bring out the relationship 
between crime and geography; and 

studies based on role of police. political leaders 
and judiciary in the matters of crime. 

Rura1 and urban crime 

Vold (1941) analysed crime in city and country 

areas. He found that the number of crime decreases as 
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the dl.stance from the large city inCJ:eases. Also that 

rural crime dl.ffers f.com urban crime in type as well as 

frequency. The reasons that he gave for hJ.gh incidence 

of crime in city areas as against the countryside is 

cl.le to greater density of city popul.ation7 greater 

opportunities for contacts and the larger number of 

regulatory ordl.nances together with professional pollee 

forces for law enforcement have all promoted and facilitated 

crilllinall ty. 

Hallenback (1951) in hJ.s book "Amer.i.can Url:lan 

CoJPmm1 ties" tr.ied tO find out there are more of crimes 

against p.r:oi)erty in the cities and more of crime against per

sons in the villages. This he attril:luted to the illlpersonal 

relationships in the city and also because cities are filled 

with p.roperty f.com vegetables and fxuits to jewellery 

and t>ank notes. He argued that when stendard of living 

is high in the cities then ~ urge for possession is great 

and this increases more of crimes against property in the 

city. Acco.n:iing to him cr.i.me is related to economic 

conditions and that it fluctuates with cycles of prosperity 

and depx:ession • 

CaldWell (1959) has concluded in his paper that 

the url:lan rates axe hJ.gber than the xural rates for all 

crimes except 11111rder, manslaughter and rape. ADd that 

crimes in '14lidl economic ha.r;111 is done to the victim are 



c 
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higher in urban areas such as theft, robbery, etc. 

Clinard (1964) in his paper entitled "'!he relation 

of urbanization and u.r.banism to criminal behaviour" 

has sta.ted that the relative incidence of utban features of 

life accounts for much of the differential in crime rates 

between rural and urban areu. He found that predatx>ry 

cria!es, like robbery, increases with the extent of 

utbanization. J\nd the primary features of utbanism are 

size, heterogeneity and impersonality and that all favour 

a higher criminal rate. He discoveJ:ed that in many cases 

a single city offender coinml.tted ll¥)J:e offences than a 

large number of faxm and village offenders combined and 

this probably accounted partly for rural and urban differences 

in crillle rate.-

WOlfgang (1972) in his paper, "Ur:baP Crime" hu stated 

that the t.Ota.l cri:iite rate in large metrOPc>litaii areas is 

nearly two times higher than the rates in other cities aDd 

about three times higher than in rural axeas. '!bat is, the 

larger the city, higher the crime rate. 

A noteworthy study has :been done by D.ltt, Noble 

aPd Singh· (1979) 'lobo in their paper, •1s there a North-central 

su:bctilture of violence in India" have~ attempted a district 

level study to examine the· factOrs ~ich have praroted vio

lence in north-central India. They came to the general 

conclusion that it is one's environment, utban as well as 
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z:ural,, that very often induces criminal conduct like a 

physically dilapidated neighbourhood setting, historic 

cirCWilstances and high population densities. 6 

The news item of 24th AUgust 1980 (Times of India) 

reports that urban crill'e is more than .rural crime because 

with the .removal of traditional joint faPiily system, tbe 

present lack of coJIIIIUilication between the Jllelllbers of the 

faJnily and the love and respect for one another had totally 

disappeared. 

l!dvani (1981) in her book •Perspectives on i'dult 

Crime and ·eorrection" had found that· though the highest per

Centage of · criJIIe occ:Urs in urban areas but highest 

percentage of offenders "Were from z:ural areas. In the 

.rural areas she found that the social contxQl wa8 more 

effective due to greater homogeneity of the z:ural 

population, its lesser mobility, lesser population, 

lesser opportunities for criminals to hide their activities, 

and so on. 

1.2.2 Factors infl.uencing a hiCJh crlme rate 1.D ci tie; 

WLnth (1928) has very ap tly written that many 

characteristics· of utbaniSJD are size, density, heterogeneity 

and ilrpersonality. And all the al:love factors favour a 

a high criiDinal rate~ 

Hallenback (1951) bad blamed the city for creating 

an environment which induced a higher crime rate. Since 
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cities a.te filled with all kinds of propert:y the poorer . 

people and the migrants get teq>ted to commit crime very 

easily. 

According to the 1967 report on the l>Orld SOcial 

Situation "it was found that higher the degree of eCIODOillic 

prosperity and technological advancement higher the crime 

rate. sectoral, regional and ruraJ...urban imbalances in 

development increases the 1110vement of people betweSl 

country and tolms which results in the unhealthy growth 

of url>an colllii'Wlities. ADd as unemployment rises with 

education the accumulation of idle ~Joyed is a serious 

th.teat to law and order. Thus according to this report 

the root of all evil is ud)anization. 

Tamiquet (1968) folmd that the causes of high 

crime rate are poverty. g.teater population destitlltion and 

unemployment. 

, AcCOrding to Me Lerman and Me Laman (1970) in 

their book "Crime in Uxi:>an society" oert.in crimes are 

concentrated ·mainly in big dties.- 'D'lese are in particular, 

naxcotic law violations, gallll>ling. p:i:ostitlltion and 

~rcialised vice. 'Dlere are t'«> social factors which 

acc:o.rdJ,ng to them are iikely to tie indirect influences 

on the extent of c:diDe in uxt~an areas. These factors are 

the cohesiveness and stability of the local cODUlWlity and 

the extent to wW.ch parents are able to provide chilciren 
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with a standard of morality. In the first case stability 

is not attained due to high density of population in the 

cities and in the second case parents do not have enough 

tiJae to see to their ch.ildt:en. Thus the trend in the 

city social environment is likely to continue to contribute 

to the rising urban cr1JDe rate. 

hblfgang (1972) very clearly eq>hasized that the 

urban population is dlaracterised by high population density, 

spatial mobil! ty. ethnic and class heterogeneity. reduced 

faJllily functions and greater anonym! ty. FUrther that wen 

these trai.ts are found in high degree combined with physical 

deterioration, UDe~~ployment, illiteracy, unskilled labour 

and poverty it ultimately leads to deviant behaviour pattern. 

Ficken and Graves (1973) in their paper, •.oeviance 

Crime and the Police" had studied the demographic COIIlpO

sition of the population and how it affects crime rate. 

He pointed out that different types of crime are colllll\itted 

by people belonging to clifferent age groups. But young 

people tend to commit more crimes than elderly ones. lind 

almost all the cities in the le)rld have no dearth of yC.ung 

peop le since young people from the villages keep coming 

to the cities for eq>loyP~ent., 

. Taylor (1973) bas blasoed the city for its high 

density of population Widl increases the crime rate. 

Biologists have already proved that over crowding prodUces 
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increases in the death rate. According to Leyhausen and 

Lorenz (1973) density increases upto a certain point and 

then the troUble starts. 'lbat is. crime rate increases 

with increasing density. 

Spector (1975) has proved the direct relationship 

between city size' and crime rate. Prior to that Mounts(l919) 

SUtherland and Cressy (1970) Gronholm (1961) Clinard (1964) 

and UN report of 1971 have all agreed to the above said 

relationship. Denziger (1976) has pointed out in his 

paper, "Explaining Urban Cr.Lmc Rates" that there is a 

posi t1 w relationship betlieen population density and 

violence and unemplo:yment and violence. His study was 

based on 222 Statistical Metropolitan statistical Areas 

(SMSA's) of u~s.A.' 

Acco.rdirig to the news item of 24th August 1980 

(Times of 'India} the increase in the nUIIIber of crillles 
I 

dUring the· past several years is blamed on the stress and 

and strains resUltiilg from economic deprivation, deterioration 

in the social and moral moves and "cult of violence" being 

propagated by sUbstandard fil.JIIs in- the city. 

KUlkuni (1981) in his book, "Geography of 

CroWcUng and illman Response" haa also 91ven that 011e reason 

for high crime rate in cities is because of high density 

of population. From his study on Ahmedabad city, he came 

to the conclusion that the greater occurrence of crilllos 
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in uxban areas is pemaps due to its heterogenous conditions. 

diversified. economic activities and class structure. the 

letter being influenced by language, religion. caste and 

culture. 

1.2.3 Geography of cri!!!e 

Many scholars have given different reasons why 

crime is ilot equally distrilluted in the city and also how 

the different types of crimes are distributed in the city. 

Others have attempted to oorelate geographical factors and 

human behaviour. In the following paragraphs several such 

studies are revie..ed. 

Dextor (1904) in his study of geography of crime 

proved that there is a positive relationship between crime 

and season. temperature, 1at1 tude and zone. Ac:oording to 

him weather influences functioned either to repress or 

energize the organiSIII. Dextor concluded that assaults 

increased with the increase in heat and seasonal variation. 

He e:cp1aine<l by comnon sense for exapple llurglary is more 

in winter due to longer nights. Falk (1952) have given 

.illJX>rtance to time of crime. They studied the relationship 

betlleen season and crime and proved that crillles are COJllll.i tted 

more in SWillller. 

Park and Burgess (1925) in their book, "The CitY" 

had descrl.bed the different zones of a city. From their ~ 

study on Cbicago they ooncluded that certain types of 
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social deviation tend to be concentrated in specific areas. 

The highest crime rate areas are zone I and zone II and 

become success! vely lesser and lesser away from this area. 

White collar criues are greater in zones IV and v. 
Gallll:>ling and prostitution are prevallent nat only in zone II 

but sometimes even l:leyond the sul:nnt>an fringe of the c1 ty. 

Reckless ll933) in his paper, "Distrilmtion of 

Comlnercialized vice "in the city" has stressed upon the 

point that the crime rate is not e-qually distr!Puted all 

over the c1 ty. As for example, conanercialized vice acco.rdJ.ng 

to him in the city has tt.O locations, one at the centre 

and one at the circumfexence. 'I'he underworlds of vice 

and crime have usually been inseparal:lle. on analysis 

he found that 'Doth crime and vice depend upon mol:>illty 

and collections, lx>th foxm of activity are legally and 

morally isolated and consequenUy must hide in the 

disorganized neighl:lourhoods in order to thrive. 

Schmid for MinneQOlls city ll937) found that 
P' 

various tyPes of criJDes tend to concentrate in the do~toWD 

and central areas and tend to dispense in the outlying 

and peripheral a.xeas. 

Cohen (1941) in his paper entitled, "The Geography 

of Crime" has eicplained how climate and seasoiis affect ~ 

crime rate. He found that the crimes against persons are 

always more numerous in the SUilllrer, and the crlms 

-
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against property are more numerous in winter: weat.'ler 

operates directly upon the emotional and physiological 

activities of the individual. 

ACcording to Shaw and Mckay's work on Chicago 

(1942) most of the crimes showed a c:tefini te gradient 

tendency. 1:\ley stated that zones with high rate of 

truancy f.rom school also had high rates for delinquency 

and adult crime. Not only that but the areas with the 

highest crine rates were physically detertorated. Taking 

an exanple of juvenile delinquency. he showed how the 

juvenile delinquency rates varied from place to place 

within the city. Ac:cording to them the social conditions·" 

of a place are of greater importance as far as c:d.me rate 

is considered. That is the areas having high indlstrial 

concentration, greater physical deterioration, economic 
' 

dependency and high ooneentration of foreign boJ:n and 

Negro population has higher incidence of crime. 

Reckless (1955) in his book "1:\le Crime Problems" 

eJQ?lained -as how mbdeJ:n as well as anCient ·cities from 

t.ime to t.ime, have developed areas, that were notorious 

underworld of crime and vice. Many of these notorious bad 

lands had names, underl>Crld characters and thieves lived, 

plied their trade and found recreation in the bad lands. 

Now these areas are losing their moral isolation and are 

becoming merely blighted areas ...tlere crime and delinquency 

are acutely rampant. 



• Me Len an and Me Lennan ( 1970) in their book, 

"Crime in Urban SOciety" have concluded that crime rates are 

highest in the most deteriorated areas of the city and 

those areas are characterized by physical. deterioration, 

declining population, high population density, economic 

insecurity, poor housing, family disintegration, conflicting 

social. nqrms and an absence of constructive positive 

agencies. 

W:llfgaog (1972) in his paper, "Urban Crime" has , 

explained how the different types of crime is distributed 

in the city. According to him, some types of cr1rne occurs 

close to the places where the criminals live and some 

occurs far away f.z:om ~ere the criminals live. EXample 

of the first case are rape, homicide, assault, W1ere the 

offender and the victim in these offences are usually of 

the sane race and f.z:om the same neighbourhood and economic 

class. And in the latter case are more serious property 

crimes. 

According to Ashok, Noble and si taram (1979) there 

is a seasonal rythm of daooity in north-central India. 

According to them maximum is in septeml:ler till harvest time. 

He explains that the reaSon beh1nd this is that the cmps 

in the field provide excellent cover. And that dacoity is 

maxillum in autumn since quick escape is difficult due to 

muckly mads and soggy fields. 
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IO.llkarni (1981) from his study on Ahmedabad came 

to the conclusion that crime rate of an area is based upon 

the proportion of illiterate population, proportion of 

people belonging to backward oomnunities and the proportion 

of laJ:ourers engaged in indUstrial activity. According 

to him the less severe crimes (b:luseb:realdng,. robbery, 

gambling, etc.) occur in more prospective areas (i.e. upper 

class residential areas) • Lastly he cliscovered that the 

areas of constant and intense social interaction and 

friction are mo:ce pmne to conflicts and crimes. 

Sivannrthy (1982) in his paper, "The Spatio

temporal Variation in the inc:1dence of theft in Madras city" 

pointed out that in Madras city property crime environment 

exists in the areas where people of high occupation and 

status live and he therefore suggests that the occur:cence 

of property crime is a function of physical characteristics 

and economic pmsperit;Y of an area. 

In another paper. Ashok, Allen and Kamal (1985) 

studied the "Variation of the Spatial Pattems of crime 

in ~mer, IDdia. ·• 'lbey foUDd that c:riRies do vary spatially 

in 1\jmer and that there is a positive relationshiP betweeP 

crilile rates and popUlation density. Also that percentage 

of scheduled Caste and SCheduled Tribes and illiterates 

do >play a poSi t1 ve role in increasing or decreasing the 

crime rate of an area of the c1 ty. 
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1.2.4 Level of criae - social control characteristics 

In the following paragraphs a review has been 

attempted· to find out the role of police, political leaders 

and the judiciary as far as crime is conce.cned. 

How the police functions has been stated very 

nicely by Hallenback(l95.l.). ACCording to him the detection 

of crime and apprehension of criminals are complicated, 

technical and expensive in modern cities. '!hey involve 

such things as a large and well organized police force, 

a staff of detectives, pic)(pocket squad, homicide squad, 

training schools, technJ.cal research lal:loratories, etc. 

Thus nowadays it is becoming less and less possible to get 

away with crime of major significance in cities though 

petty crime and racketeering still present difficulties. 

AcCording to Ferdinand (1967) from his study on 

Boston, has concluded that the pattems of deviant behaviour 

in the country as measured by the pollee arrests, depends 

basically upon 2 factors:- the attitude and effectiveness 

of the police and the occurrence of momentaey events in 

the comnunity that have the effect of disturbing and 

dislocating the establiahed social routines. 

Ficker and Graves (1971) have blamed the inade

quacy of the police force for inc.reasing but never in 

decreasing the crime rate. According to him the agencies 

that need immediate storing Up with manpower, with equip-
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ment with modern management methods with procedural 

innovation and with comnunity concern and assistance are 

city police departments, city prosecutor's offices, c.ity 

courts, city jails and the en tire system- of juvenile 

justice from intake offices through detention homes and 

courts and training schools to the probation and parole 

machinery. He ooncluaed that the c0111mmity is not 

protected agiunst crime as it should be, nor are the 

persons accused of or convicted of crime treated as fairly 

as they should be. 

,/welford (1974) in his paper, "Crime and the Follce" 

has stated that the level of crime of any place is dependent 

upon 4 main factors: Q)crime proneness (probability that a 

person will comml.t a crime) @soc.ial characteristics 

(unemployment, etc.) {Ydemographic characteristics (age 

composition) ~ocial control characteristics (police, etc.). 

Fran his study of 21 largest urban centres in u.s.A. he 

stated that the current range of police budgets and personnel 

d:>es not account for much variation in crime rate and that 

crime rates are largely a function of de1110graphic and soc.ial 

characteristics. 

Jones (1974) has written a paper entitled, 

"The impact of crime rate changes on police protection 

e)cpendit:ures in American cities". According to him, how 

much more or less cities spend on police protection this 
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year has nothing to do with how many more or less crimes 

occurred in the last one, two or three years. He reasoned 

that may be the decision makers consider the crime data 

invalid or they do not consider the casual relationship 

between shifts in police protection e:xpendi tures and 

later changes in crime incidence. American cities are 

not relying on past crime incidence·experience in making 
I 

present decisions on police protection expenditures. 

According to a reporter (Indian Express 1978) 

the population of Delhi had increased many-fold over the 

years :but the strength of the police force had not gone up 

proportionally. Kohli said that since Delhi was also 

the capital of the country, the police apart from carrying 

out thei.r no.tlllal function of crime control ancl crime 

prevention had to guarcl important establishments ancl provic2 

security to both foreign as well as other VIPs. 

Accorcling to Saxena (1978) it had been proven 

historically that the strength and the efficiency of the 

police was never the sole factor in controlling crime. 

Other factors that were equally essential were the legislative, 

a system of justice ~ich is simple, cheap ancl quick and a 

system of jail administration. 

According to a reporter (Indian Express January 1980) 

inac2quacy of the police force is So much in India that 

villagers have to take law into their own hands. Roughly 
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there is one policemen for every BOO persons in Indian 

cities whereas in England and Amer.ica there is one for 

every so persons. Thus the average jurisdiction of a 

police station in India is around 200 sq miles, covering 

100 villages and with 75000 persons. Barring places 

like Delhi and Calcutta sufficient facilities for 

scientific investigation are not available at state 

headquarters and the District headquarters. He further 

stated that political inference hampers and obstructs 

the investigation of crimes. In many cases cr1mi.nals 

enjoy political patronage in exchange of votes. According 

to hJ.m the only solution to the problem is that the 

investigation wing of the police sbou1d be separated and 

placed under an independent authority of the status of 

the High Court or Sup.teme Q>urt. 

Jlccording to a reporter (Indian Express 1980) in 

his article, "Scientific approach to c:riJile detection• had 

stated that the suwst way to curtail crime is to ensure that 

crime does not p~. .And with the latest developments in 

investigational techniques and the scientific aids now 

available for detection of crimes it may be asserted that 

it is virtually impossible for any criminal to escape 

unaetected. 

Jlccording to a Times of India correspondent (15180) 

po1it-J.cal interference at every step of police functioning is 



another factor undeXlllining the efficiency of the police. 

Thus politicians can also be blamed partly for increasing 

the crime rate of an area. 

According to a reporter (Statesman January 1982) 

malfunction.i.ng of the police leads to higher incidence of 

crime. ~~~::cording to him often the crimes committed do not 

find a place even in police records. May be crimes are 

reported l:lut not recorded Dy the police. Even then there 

is evidence of an increase in lawlessness 'ioohich must 

cause grave concem. This could be because the police do 

not always have either the time or the will to take effective 

measures to criminal activity. 

Greenberg, Kessler and Loflin (1983) in their paper 

have tried to find out the effect of poiice etnployrnent on 

crime. They found no evidence in their data that police 

employmeilt reduces violence or property cr.iJie. I:t may 

be that police employment fails to reduce crime because some 

of it (e.g .homicide and Du.rglary) comrronly take place 

indoors, ...tlere police, who patrol in public, cannot see it. 

Suppose a criminal comni ts a crillle in the street then he 

is sure to see that the officer is out of sight to avoid 

being caught. But the general knowledge that a police 

force exist may well discourage many people from breaking 

the law. Therefore abolition of the police could be met 

by shaxp increases in crime even though marginal changes in 

the size of police force do not make much of a difference. 



Dev (1987) had fcund that the police refuse to 

register about 65% of crime cases in the national. capital, 

i.e:. Delhi and that the policeman,• s repression and his 

corruption make a greater impact on the poorer individual 

than on the richer. It is always the rich who get Wldlle 

attention. Anti-dacoity operation will have far greate r 

chances of success if the link between the gangs and 

WlSCXUpUlous politicians is broken. Dacoity is not a 

and order problem. It has a great deal to do with 

au.~.u ... s"~:~~a.l;.Lve system, our approach to crime and w1 t:h 

corruption, that prevails at various levels. 

'lhus I would like to conclude that the rate of 

crime and· the strength of police force can be considerably 

reduced if the moral and te~ral needs of the youth are 

taken care of through gainful ~loymeot, sports, 'l'V, 

1-- cinema, dance and drama. In other w:;,rds, work, sports, 

food, clothes, shelter, edUcation, entertainments, etc.·, 

will have to be nationalised in the il!mediate future to 

pmtect the people fmm various greeds and evil influences 

that lead to crime. 

1.3 Sl:GiiFICI!NCE OF 'lHE S'l'UDY 

Very few researchers have tried to treat variation 

in crimes as related to space. 'lhe present study is one 

such attempt towards this. The spatio-telllporal analysis 

of crimes in Delhi pmvides a historical perspective into 
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an understanding of urban society in general and metro

politan situation in specific. 

'l'he spatial aspect seeks to eJq:>lore the relation

ship lobich might exist between high crime rates and specific 

regions in the city. In Indian cities, the spatially 

marginal areas are alsO sOcially marginal. Does this 

marginality have a bearing upon the occurreni:e of crimes 

is a question raised in this study. Further. the inpact 

of segregation in the population on the crillle patte.tn u 
assessed. 'lhus this study goes beyond identifying different 

aspects of distribution of various types of crilr.es into 

sorting out socio-economic ex>relation with crime. 

1.4 OBJECTIVES 

'rile objectives of this study are as follows: 

(i) To investigate the geography of crime in 
Delhi and to put Delhi in a proper perspective 
vis-a-vis other J!~C!tropolltan cities; 

(ii) To look. at the Spatio-temporal variation in 
crime w1 thin Delhi metropolitan area; 

(iii) To identify a set of socio-eex>nolllic parameters 
to help us to eJCplain the observed patte.tn: and 

(iv) To statistically e:xallline some of the hypothe
sized relations that exist betweEn cria:e rate 
and the identi:fi.ed soclo-eex>nomic parameters 
at llliao level by taldng the district of 
south Delhi for a aetailed analysis. 

I • S HYR:lTHES:I S 

Crillle is a social deviance which often erupts 

to the surface largely as a result of underlying social 



dishcumony. The reasons for crime could be spatial, social,/ 

economic, psychological or a combination of these. Since 

not Plllch "NOrk has beesl done in geography as related to 

crime, an attempt has been made to test as many hypothesis 

as possible. The hypothesis are as follows: 

(1) High density of population (i.e., overcrowding) 
leads to high crime rates. 

(2) Where the percentage of Scheduled Caste 
population and illiterate population to the 
tOtal population is high there the crime rate 
is high and ~ versa. 

(3) Where the percentage of marginal 1o0rkers and 
non-workers to the total population is high 
there the crime rate is also high. Since 
non-workers include housewives, children 
and people above 60 years the percentage of 
male non-1o'Orkers to t:be total population is 
also corelated with crime rates. 

(4) itlere the segregation of SchedUled Caste 
population or non-scheduled Caste population 
is high there crime rate is also high and 
~versa. · 

I.6 DATA BASE 

'nle present study is entirely .based on secondary 

sources. There are three types of data. One set gives 

detailed infol:lllation regaroing population and various 

socio-economic variables that have bearing upon criJDe 

pattem. Second set pertains to details regarding various 

aspects of crime. And the third pertains to maps. 

For the first set, data has beesl dralooll from the 

following source: 



Data .rega rding population and socio-economic 
variables for Delhi has been taken from 
District Census Handl?ook. Delhi. census of 
India, 1981. 

Fran the following sources it wa.s possible to 

get data pertaining to crimes 

(1) Data for the study of crlme in India (19S0-1980) 
has been obtained hom the publication, 
Crime in India which is published annually 
sliice l9S4 by the Ministry of Home Affairs 
of the Gowxnrnent of India. This publication 
provides data on various aspects of- crime in 
India and the States. Statistics are provided 
by the State Governments and are COI!piled in 
New Delhi by the Central Bureau of Investi
gatiqns. 

(2) Year and monthwise data on crime for the 
six pollee districts of Delhi was taken 
from Research Cell Inspector, Police 
Headquarters. New Delhi. Crime data on 
Delhi was available for 1984, 1985 and 1986. 

(3) For the case study of South Delhi1 pollee 
station~se information was taken from the 
Headquarters of South District situated in 
Hau:o: Khas (1981 data) •. 

(4) In order to do co.relation between the various 
socio-economic variables and crime for South 
Delhi it was necessary to have the list of 
charges, census towns and villages included 
in the beat of each polioe station. 'lhus 
the list of areas included in each polioe 
station of SOUth Delhi was collected from 
the respective po:!,ioe stations. At present 
South Delhi consists of seventeen police 
stations ( 1988) • · 

(5) Some of the month~se data (1972-1983) on 
crime for Delhi had been taJcen hom the 
various VOlumes of Delhi Quarte.r:ly D:liest.-
EcoOOIII:iCs and Statistics. _ 

~: All data on crime was collected for both 
total cognizable crime and the different 
categories of crime. 



Maps were collected from the following sources: 

( 1) Map of India with the State boundaries for 
the different years (1961, 1971 & 1981) has 
been taken from the census of India, an 
India Govetnment publication. . It has been 
taken fran Part II-A lobich deals with 
general population tables. 

(2) Map of Delhi Union Terri tx>ry showing the 
village and census to'Wll boundaries was taken 
from the District Census Handb9ok, Delhi (1981) • 

{3) 'lhe urban area of Delhi is divided into charges 
and census to'W!ls. Since the charge map was 
not included in the District Census Handbook, 
it had to be taken from the Deputy Registrar, 
Map Division, R.K.Puralll, New Delhi. The 
charge map was ~n according to 1981 census. 

(4) Delhi Union Territory is divided into six 
police distr;l.cts. The map showing these 
districts was given. by Research cell Inspectcr, 
Police HeadqUarters, New Delhi (1987) ~. 

I • 7 LIMITATION OF DATA 

The. crlme statistics for India as a t.hole do not 

Degin to cover the former Portuguese and French territories 

until 1964, viz., (1) Goa Daman & Diu:(2) Dadra & Nagar Have1i; 

and (3) Pondicherry. Accoiding1y the all India population 

figures for the period prior to that do not include the 

populations of these States. Secondly data was not 

availaPle for urban and rural areas separately for the 

different States and Union Territories of India. '!bus the 

differences in rural-urban crime pattem cOuld not be 

analysed. Delhi Union Territory is divided into six 

districts. Crime data was availal:>le only at distr1ct 



level. on the other hand aocio-econolllic varial:>les ...ere 

availal:>le at the charge and village level. Hence this 
I 

stUdy would have been more meaningful if crime data too 

was availal:>le at charge and village level. 

Why does under-reporting of crilne take place7 

rhile studying the criminal statistics at state level it 

is to be remembered that State Governments might interpret 

the law differently in different States. se=ndly some 

State Governments may tend to under-report crime in order 

to avoid giving their States a bad image (Nayar 1975). 

Me Lennan and Me Lennan {1970) have attributed the variations 

in crime rates due to the fact that police practices and 

the quality of reporting vary from city to city. It is a 

basic criminological issue on which there is ample· literature 

which estal:>lishes unequivocally that reported cri.!De is only 

a small fraction of ~at really occurs. Even in developed 

societies ...d1ere facilities for prompt and free reporting of 

crime is plentiful, it is estimated that the quantum of 

unreported or hidden crirne is three to four ti.."les of what 

is officially taken cognizance of. '1be reasons for this 

phenomenon are maW.fold, and the devices for suppression 

ingenious. At the back of all hid:ien criminality lies the 

inherent secrecy of crime, its capacity to assume the mantle 

of respectaPility and the manipulations of the statistically 

oriented law-enforcement agencies. In our own society, 
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the magnitude of latent criminal! t<J is more because in 

addition to the reluctance of the average citizen to be 

involved with the police and the courts, the geographical 

and communication factors inhibit free reporting to a 

remarkable extent. 

Leaving aside the miscellaneous category which 

is a mixture of various types of offences against person, 

property and the State and of varying degrees of seriousness, 

the bulk of crime relates to property, burglary and theft. 

'lbey are reported only when the properties lost are 

substantial or when the offenders are known or caught 

in the act. The level of reporting differs in urban and 

.rural areas. The more remote is the scene of crime from a 

police station, the less likely that the victim will 

undertake a long joumey to the police station. 'Ihe 

circumstances in which some crimes occur also i.nhibi t 

free reporting as in the case of thefts on the railways, 

the reported figures of which constitute a very minute 

fraction of actuality. on the other hand, the exposure 

potential of serious cr.imes against person such as murder 

or grievous hurt is high because the victim experiences 

traumatic feeling and develops a desire for reprisal. 

Even so, the number of reported murders is only about half 

of what actually occur, a good many of them being treated 

as suicides or accidental or suspicious deaths. 'lbe 



primitive medico-legal system in the country 1s partly 

responsinle fo.r this unfortunate situation. In rcncte 

xural tracts, caste loyalties, traditional inhibitions 

and the power structure suocessfully suppress a number 

of llll~rs. Robberies are often converted into thefts: 

and daooities which may involve ...tlolesale ransacking 

of an entire village may be treated merely as a ·single 

crime. Thus the official figures for ltll.rder, dacoity 

and robbery may not be more than one-third of the actual 

incidence even at a very conservative estimate. 

In kidnapping and abduction the official statistics 

are further out of focus. The incidents, even if reported, 

are not registered as criminal offences unless the culprits 

are named or the ciraunstances of disappearance clearly 

establish that an offence has really occurred. More often 

they &re treated as cases of missing persons and closed 

after nominal inquiries. It is only when a child is 

recovered or loilen physical abduction is established through 

impeachable evidence that offences are registered and 

investigated with sane sembla1ce of vi9:1ur. Some categories 

of cheating and criminal breach of trust are generally 

reported and registered in urban areas but the whole range 

of such offences collll'li tted at higher socio-economic levels 

and in business circles are never brought to light. 'Ihus 

the quantum of unreported crime {which is co~~UTQn to all 
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societies) is higher in the Indian context and varies 

anywhere between three to ten or fifteen times the official 

figures in respect of different categories of cril!'e. 

'l'he extent of unreported crilDe is lowest in 

serious of fences like nurder and very large extending 

even upto ten times in cases of theft and fifteen to 

twenty tiDies in cases of rape. (Nayar 1975). Even 

according to Singh (1976) in his article, "Violence 

against women" stated that rape is the least reported 

cri.'lli..'lal offeiice in India not because its incidence is 

really low but because of the reluctance of parents to 

publicize the event. According to Dev (1987) the police 

refuse to register about 65 per cent of crime cases 1n 

the national capital. Hence dependable figures of crime can 

be obtained onl.y through a survey conducted by the researcher. 

But sudl a survey is beyond the scope of this study. 

Inspite of all the under reporting the rate and 

incidence of crime has been on the increase. 'lbe increase 

in cz:Lme cases ever since Independence is not necessarily 

due to an actual increase but may be dle to greater 

efficiency in data collection or extension of statistical 

coverage to new areas (Nayar 1975) • AcCOrding to Schmid(l960) 

one weakness in all crilDe statistics is the comparability 

of the data. The higher frequency of certain types of crimes 

in an area is attributed to greater opportunities liJte 

presence of banks, stores, warehouses, bicycles, etc. 
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In this study both the qualitative and quantitative 

methods have been used. '1be qualitative method involves 

the analysis of map and the quantitative method includes 

the use of various statisti.cal methocla. 

The first stlep in this stueq· is to place Delhi 

1n a proper perspective. An attempt has been made ·to 

analyse the incidence and 'Volume of crime (j. .e., number of 

crimes per lalch of population) in IndJ a on a national basis 

over the period of 1950 to 1980. :li'irstl.y the total 

cognizable crime of India is seEn for the period (195o-l980h 

G..rowth rate of population, crime and cr.ime rate has been 

Calcul.ated to see if tlle rate of growth of population is 

gxeater than that of edme or ~ versa. 'l'hen for the 

who~e of Inc1:1.a crillle is stadied unaer Important beads. 

J'or puqJOSes of oonvedence and manageSbill ty 1n the study 

it woUld seem appropriate to aggregate the diffexent crime 

categories into three major groups. 'l'bese three groups 

cu:e offences agaiDst public tranquill ty, offences against 

the person and offences against prgperty. This stuay 

of total cognizable cr.1.rae under important beads is for 

the period 1960 to 19Bo. ~ trend of various categories 

of cr1ale is explained iD relation to one another and in 

.relation to various categories of crimes of other countries. 
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After having studied the trend of crime at the 

national level the question that rises is wat about the 

States and Union Territories? Which are the States that 

emerge as more crime prone ones? And the most. important 

of all is the position of Delhi amCing the States and 

Union Territories of Indl.a; Tbe main aim of this part of 

the seCond chapter is· to make· a classification wtUdl 1«>uld 

provide a oomparative measure of the domestic: security p.anided 

by the different States to their citizens. M attempt has 

also beeP made to ·know that ov~ how the relative 

position of the states have changed. 'rhis study of crime 

in .States covers -a twenty year period fro111 1960 to 1980. 

1'he:Ind1an States were divided into five regions. '1he data 

for the different -States within eadl region was mer9ed in 

order to find out wniclLregion was emerging as a critae p:cone 

one. 
The last section of the second chapter deals ld.th 

criale in IDajor metxopolitan cities of India. 'lbe period 

taken for this study is also from 1960 ·to 1980~ only 

8 cities are taken into study. T.hough more than a metro

politan cities had been recogPized by 1980. 'lhis vas 

becal&e in order to do a CO!Iparative study oniy those 

cities were taken 'Which were aUeady incluciad as IIIBtropolitan 

cities for 1960. 
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'lbe main aim of the third dlapter is to study the

spatio-te;ilporal variation of crime in the different police 

districts of Delhi. An attenpt has also been made to 

explain this Va.riatioii as due to the varyinq socio-economic 

conditions prevalent in the different police distnc:ts of 

Delhi • First the total cognizable crime of Delhi a studied 

over the -period of 1961 to 19Bl. 

Delhi is divided into six main police dist:d.cts. 

'l'hese are 'eentral1 North1 East, New Delhi1 west and_south. 

Percentage--share of crime in each district b studied for 

total and different categories for the period 1984 to 1986;: 

'lbe different categories of crime are divided into four 

main groUps. 'l'heae are riots, offences against the person-. 

property of:fenees without violence per 10,000 of population 

and property offences with vioJ.ence._ AD att.eqlt has been 

lllade to find out in whic:b district VU.Ch category of crime 

is the most and wy? 'Ibis is folloWd by the district 

ranking of crime and other socio-economic variebles. 'lbe 

socto economic variables taken into consideration are 

sdleduled caste and illl.terate popUl.ation, DOD-110rlcers 

and marginal lrOrlcer.. Density of population ia also 

calculated for the variQQs districts Wich 1s an mdicator 

of poverty or prosperity.· 

The crime data for Delhi is for the Delhi tllion 

Territory· as a whole. 'lbus the police districts COIIPrise 
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of villages, census to111lls and charges. The socio-economic 

data is given village and charge-wise in· the District 

Census Handl?ook for Delhi. In order to see which villages 

and 'lohich charges fail in eaCh district, the police district 

map of Delhi was super imposed by the administrative 

divisions map of 1981. since the map from the district 

census handbook does not incluae the charges, the police 

district map of Delhi had again been super imposed by the 

charge map of Deihl ..tlich was given by the Deputy Registrar, 

Map Division, R.K.Puram, New Delhi. some adjustments had 

to b8 cbne so th·at· each police district did not have some 

half villages and charges. This is sho'loll very clearly 

on the map of Delhi (Fig III.3) • 

Delhi urban area consists of New Delhi Municipal 

Q>rporatiOn (N.D.M.c.). Delhi Cantt.alld oeihi MwU.cipal 

Q>rporation (D.M.c.). NtMC and rMC were further divided into 

charges. Now· the problem was that some charges fell in 

a certain district whereas sOJDe in another. The chargewise 

area was not given. only tr'le total area of NDMC and IJoiC 

was given. From the dlarge map, the area of each charge 

was calculated by tividinq each charge into triangles, 

rectangles or squares. Then the area was calculated by 

applying different fonnulae. The llst of area of each 

charge (l<m
2 ) is given in Appendix I. Now 1 t was possible 

to calculate the density of population of each charge. 
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Area of villages were given in hect~s •. These were 

converted in JaA
2 so that the area of each district could 

.be calculated in Jan2. 

The segregation index has also been calwlated 

in order to see whether high segregation of SchedUled 

caste or non-scheduled Caste population leads to DlOre crime. 

For this, block level data was taken for the year 1991. 

segregation index has only been calallated for urban areas, 

because block level data on Scheduled Caste population 

was available only for the urban areas of Delhi. 

An attempt has been made to corelate crime with 

season over the period 1972 to 1996. Since it is very 

important to study the police strength of a city while 

studying crime rates, the data regardillg police strength 

of various districts had also been collected from Police 

Headquarters, New Delhi. secondly police strength· was 

also calculated per 10,000 of population to see which 

district has the max.izrum police force per unit of population. 

Lastly police strength per 10,000 of population was 

eorelated with the crime rates of each distrl.ct in order 

to see if the rising cr.1Jne rate can be attributed to 

inadequacy of police force or not. 

Newspaper reporting vas also clone in order to 

find out if there is only positive co-relation be'bleen 

official data and the data from newspaper reporting. 



Or is it that mostly the crimes from the posh areas like 

New Delhi and South Delhi are puJ)lished7 In order to find 

out this Pearson• s coefficient of corelation was calculated 

to find if there is any corelation or not2 

'lhe fourth chapter deals with south Delhi taken 

as a case study to further e:xplain how the socio-economic 

parameters affect the crime rate of an are~. In 1988 

South Delhi consisted of seventeen p clice stations. But 

the latest data for socio-economic variables was available 

only for 1961. So a corelation was done with the crime 

and socio-economic data for 1961. In 1961 South Delhi 

consisted of only fourteen police stations and crime data 

also pertained to them. Since there was no map available 

showing the demaz:cations of police stations of south Delhi. 

the list of areas included in each of the seventeen police 

stations of south Delhi had to be collected from the 

.respective police stations. In 1961 Defence Colony and 

Kotla Mubarakpur had only one police station ~ich was 

situated in Defence Colony and Kalkaj i, Greater Kailash 

and Dr.Mlbedkar Nagar had only one police station located 

in Kalkaji asaqainst five police stations, one in each 

of the al:>ove colonies, l:>y 19SS. 'lhus the areas had to :be 

grouped accordingly since the data on crime was available 

for fourteen police stations and net seventeen. 

l 
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'.Ihe socio-economic data given in the Q,tstrlct 

Cepsus Handbook, Delhi (1981) is for charges and villages 

and census towns. The list of areas included in each 

charge is given in the p;!,st.rict Census Handl?Qs!k. And on 

comparing this list with that of the list of areas of 

each p o1ice station it was possible to malce a list of 

cha...-ges, census to"ICl.s aJJ.d villages that got included in 

each of the fourteen police stations (Table !.V .1) • 'Ihe 

nineteen categories of crime have been aggregated into 

seven main groups. These are offences against puDlic 

tranquility, major arid minor offences against the person, 

property offences with and without violence, accidents and 

other miscellaneous c.rillles and acts. The data on crime 

was then corelated with the various socio-economic variables 

as taken frorn the District Census Handllook, Delhi {1981) • 

'lhen it was possil:>le to explain how t:lle variOus socio

economic parameters affect the c.rillle rates of an area. 

Now in the micro level study of south Delhi 

segregation inde:JC has been calculated for the fourteen 

police stations. segregation index was corelated with 

the crime rate per 10,000 of population of· each police station. 

LasUy police force per 10,000 of population is 

calcUlated. 'lhis is then corelated with crime rates in 

order w find out if an area having a high crime rate has 

been provided w1 th less of pollee force or not. 
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I.9 SCHEME OF CHAPTERS 

'lhis study is organized into 5 chapters. The 

first chapter deals with the inUOCblction, conceptual 

and analytical frame\Ork as well as literature review. 

The second chapter deals with how the cri~ rated vary 

for different states, Union Territories and cities of 

India and then ·places Delhi in a proper perSpective. 

'lhe thil:d chaliter deals with a detailed 

study of Delhi alone. This is done by dividing Delhi 

into six main police districts. The crime rates are 

calculated for each district and then tried to explain 

the existing patte.r:na with a Set of socio-economic 

parameters. 

'lhe fourth chapter deals with south Delhi 

taken as a case study to further e;,cplain how the socio

economic parameters affect the crime rate of an area. 

'lhe fifth chapter conclUdes with the 

findings of the stl.lty. 

A brlef S'WJIIIIa.rY of the entire study is al.so 

proVided.·· 
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SPM'IAL PERSPI:i::tXVES ON CRDGES IN INMA 
...... . .. -

II .1 IHTFIOOOCTION 

1be ri9ht ·to life end tbe rtght to prcperty 

ue tbe two wU.versally accepted essenUU. of dea'Ocracy; 

but pandoxic:aUy enough tbeJ:e ue DO cceplete safeguards 

to tbem at the present JI!OIIIeDt in our Indian Demoeratic 

Republic. Conditioos of n=slAJ?lO,ment· arad serRi-starvation 

particularly in the nral areas have cre•ted confusion 

arad rebellious teDdencJ.es in tbe people (Kat.a:e 1971). 

In tbe aajor cities of ID<11.. tbe p.roblelil. i& even 110i:e 

W>rse. ACcOrding to ~gappa (1988), •What • are 

facing t.O&y 1D cities 1a a war~ Ulce. si.tllatioD.;; 'fbe raassi.w 

influx of popul.atioo hu put c:ivic aerncea oo ~ briDk.· 

If our nact:iocs are DOt qUick eaou~ 11e td.ll be beacUng 

for disaster •. •. Cbengappa {1988) bu furttMu:· atated 

that 1D tbe c1 t1es tbe wt.ae di8Pl&Y of 11eal.tb J:1y a few 

1n the lllidat of IIPPalliDg ld.sery. is heighten:ln9 tens'oni>' 

Riots bwak out at the sligbtast pro'VIicaticm aDd crl• 

01'41Pbs .spiral and to fo~t the •~aU.es youth tiUe to 

dxUgs.~ &very year .n estiaated fbe llllllion people iD 

India leave their villages and ccae to cities 1D search of 

~lo'l/1118Pt• 'lhe relll'll.t is a four-.fold inc~:eue 1D tbe 

country's urban pclpU1a.tioD ~ frc~~~ 56 lllillion in 1951 

to over- 210 111111Jon 1n 1987. 'l'be IIPiralling um;ap populatioD 

now account for a fourth of the QC)Wltl']l,~s people. .ADd thus 



1Date.C of beooming "engiruls of developlnen t" c1 ties 

ue head1Dg for oa totu brealcdo\Cl. '1b c:beck the e)GC)daa 

of people fro111 t!le rural areas to the cities 1 t v.tll be 

oecessary to CJ:ee.te vast aveoues of eq>lol'11181lt by 

pl&D":Ing iiDd e~cuting e. c:awltrywide waterway De'bo1ork 

for the development of agricult:w:e, cattle'• fisberie~ 

cottage int\lstries, fal'lll1ng, etc.' 

In Delhl, the sweeping fll'Overs a.na verdant 

parks contrut starkly with the gbetto lilce conditions 

that exist on its periphery. 'l'blls it is true 'ltlat 

Clinard (1964) had actJ.d that ci:iale is increasing at a 

faster rate ill c1 ties ~ 1D the xurd ueu. 

'lbe following iillalyda aul.e 1ol1 th bow the c:rillle 

r&tes v&rf for different s~tes, Union ~tories aDa 

cities of Iild1e. and thiiA places Delhi. til a p.roper 

perepective. 'lbia O!.apter is d.iVLd&d into tbree parts. 

First part deals with crme in India til a wbole.' 1hia 

J:a folloled by edale 1D stateS and t1nioll 'l'errito:riEIS( 

'lhe last part deals with "cdme 1D t.be ~or ~~~etmpolltG 

Cities of India;.· 

:0:.2 NATIONAL TRANDS (1950-1980) 

me ··IUOr · ~· of this eection of the O!.~Pter 

is to analyse nation&! txends in cd.me over tbe period 

(1950-19Eio). 1his period bas beeD ta'lren &iDee this atuay 

is baaed upon· the post inc:'lepelldence period. secondly • 



tllough the &lte at the time of writing were available 

up to 1982, &lta was taken only till 1980 so that a 

stlldy on national trends in cdme over 3 decades could 

be undertaken. 

11.2.1 ToQl ooqpi;a!?J&! crime 

'ibe bed-rock of our penal systesn is the Indian 

Penal O:>de (IPc) W1ich is a OOIIIbination of westem 

ilcientific Outlook and orientill sensitivity. 'lhe Chde 

coven a v-.st rOIDge of Ollltisod.al behavour in relation 

to the state of society as .it existed 1110re than a hundred 

jears ago., The indian PEilal Chde makes a broad classifi

cation of crimes against property. person and state. 

SOIIIII crilllea ~ cognizable and 801118 are not (Rao 1983). 

'lbtal cognizable crime covers not only all of the 

crilae categories (i.e., 1111rderi. k.i.c:'IDapping and ab~ctioiV, 

d.acoicy. robbery,' l:'llJ:glary, tbefts, riots, crillli.nal ))wach 

of trust. cheating iiDd oounter£eiting) :but also another 

separate category of llliscell aneous crlJDes • It does not 

suffice to look into OlD increase or decrease ·in the 

occ:u.rxence of crime along :bat one should also ulc who&t 

is the proportion of criaae in relation to population. 

Density of popUl<ttion is directly involved in all 

statistics of cxaae (Me LEsman and·Mc: Lennen 1970) Ollld 

1 t is obvious that incidence of crille does not malte any 

sense unless and until 1 t is OOJII>&red with the population 

figures. 



Table :u.1 gives the population figures illld 

total oognizeble crillles from 1950 to 1960.. :rn this 

period of thirty years. the incidence of criiDe bas 

increased tresndkbusly.· However. it is seen that 

f.mm 1950 onwards crime bas been generally on the decline 

till 1955. Thereafter it bu beeP increasing at a 

steady pace (Fig.I:I.1). Nayar (1975) fl:oGl bia study 

on violence aDd cr:ime in Ind1a also Doted tlU.s dralllatiC 

declme. AD interesting feature of our crime statistics 

is the near oonstancy of ~- rates measured in tems 

of number of criJiles per bundred thousand populat.ton. 

Jill increase in the total inddence of crillle is i.rlentable 

in the oontext. of growth of population'• llut if the crillle 

rate does not register a significant rise. the oontent of 

crlJainallty can be deesed CXlllstent and need not be v1ewd 

w1 th alUillo 

In the Indian oontext. the rise in criM rate 

may not be very pJ:cndnent. b\lt its flnc:tuations are 

cerW.nly c:tl.aoonoerting. It suggests inter .A!!§ that 

the relationship l:letween crlme and population is not 

JDODOtonic and that ~ are other llDdetemined factors 

which are at play (Reo 1983) • l'raD l'ig 1;.1 it is also 

clear that the rate ·of crim& dofis not shOw a SIIIOOth 

curve but has 111any flnc:t11ations. But the most Ulportallt 

decline that took place dUring the post independence 

cr1m1Jlal bistcJry of Dldia is the decline that took place 
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'iU Table II.1 

ALL INDIA CASES OF TOTAL COGll:ZABLB ClUME 

-------------------------------------------------------------YEAR POPULATION TOTAL COGUZABLE ClUMlii CASSS 
in ~ilion N;:'l'UAL PER LAKH 

~ + • •• • ... • ' ., • -

-------------------------------------~---------------------1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 

---
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1911 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1900 

348.2 
360 •. 0 
367 ~12 
374.4 

.. -~--~'--

-381.81 
389.38 
197 •. 1 
40S;o 
412.98 
421.16 
429.51 
43&.:02 
44.7 •. 74 
457.68 
468.99 
479.40 
490.05 
S00.94 
512.07 
523.4.4 
535.06 
551.2 
563.5 
575.9 
588.3 
600.8 
613.6 
625.8 
638.4 
651.0 
663.6 

63Ssoe 
649728 
612010 
601964 

556912 
535236 
585217 
603550 
614184 
620326 
606367 
625651 
674466 
658830 
759013 
751615 
694733 
881981 
861962 
845167 
955422 
952561 
984773 

1077181 
1192277 
1160520 
1093897 
1267004 
1344968 
1336168 
1368529 

'182~5·. 

180.:4 
166:17 
160~, 

145~18 
13.7~4 
147.3 
149.0 
148.7 
147~2 
141.1 
142.8 
150.-:6 
143.9 
161~6 
156.7 
162.1 
176.0 
168.3 
16~4 
17S;s 
172.8 
174.8 
187.0 
202.7 
193..2 
176.4 
202~5 
210.;7 
205.2 
200~2 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source; Cr1.'11e in Iodi• (1960, 19.70 & 1960) 

A. G::>~t of_IDd1a JII.Jbli9atioo 
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&iring emergency after wtdch the rate increased at a 

fast pace and reached a peak of two hundred and ten cases 

per lakh of population by 1978 (Fig II .1) • EVen Rao 

(1983) noticed the rising tr:eDd of crime in the sJ.xties 

Which was maintained till 1975.. And then Oil 25 JUne 1975, 

the intemal ea~ergency was declared. Ac:cordillg to hilll 

its iq:lact on crilDe appears to have beeo felt iJimediately 

as witnessed 1n that year and a remarkable fall in the 

succeeding year. 'lbe suspension of fundaPiental rights-, 

artlitrary law-enforcement and a pe.rvadtng fear psychosis 

oontributed unmistakably to this result.. After the 

spectacular fall in 1975-76 there was an equally 

spectacular leap in the bolo years following restoration 

of ~cratic rights. {Table II.l). '1'hJ.e is because 

after emergency there was a SQdaen. spurt of crhne all over 

India w1 th m11JJ.ons ~loiting the DeW freeacm as a 

license to inwlge in all kinas of crillle (Ind1an EXpress 

AUgust 1977). Aoccord.ing to Rao U9S3) the escalatiOil of 

criJae and violence in the 2 yeari following the lifting 

of the esnergency suggests that ~cratic freedolll deman<ls 

a greater sense of responsibility of ·the rulers and a 

high degree of self restraint on the part of the ruled. 

Are higher crime rates then the inevitable price mich 

Society bas to pay for a aemoc:ratic systelll? 

During the period W\der study the· cr.i.Rie has 

increased· f.roRl about six hun!U'ed thousa."ld cases in 1950 

to thirteen hun!U'ed thousand by 1990 (Table II.l). It 



means that cr.L"De has ~rc than doUbled w1 thin the gap of 30 

year3. Acoording to an article in statesman (January 1982) 

India is 'eJeperiencing widespread lawlessness.· Hardly a 

day passes without serious crillles being reported f:rom 

somewhere in the ccuntry. It is not on.ly in India that 

the rate of increase in crl.me is 1110re than the increase 

in population (Fig II.2} but crime is inc;easing at an 

alaD8ing rate all over the world. For iJl.stallce in a 

developed oountry like :sngland cr.!JIIe has increaaed over 

thirteen times ill the period f.tom l900 to 1974; in 

sweden the rate went up by 44~; in Netherland the quota 

increased by 54"; in Gellllany by 26"; in AUstria by 25:4 and 

in Italy by 40%. The fate of unaei:developed countries 

is no better. The· oountrJ.es like Thail~'ld. SOUth Africa. 

Korea. YUgoslavia, etc., have all shoWn a tremendous increase 

in crlm rate (lll.nqh 1984). 

Fig rt;2 gives the percentage change in popu.lation, 

crimes and crime rate over 1950. Taking 1950 as the base 

year# growth rate has been calculated till 1980 taJdng an 

interval of five years. This has beell calculated in o~r 

to provide an analysis of nationaJ. tr>..nda in cdme and 

papulation over the period l95o-1980. 

Till 1970 the g:rowth rate of population is IWch 

~I:e than the g:owth rate of crl.flle. Md after 1970 the 

gZ:Owth rate of crime> is greater than the gz:owth rate of 
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population. The high population growth rate till 1970 

has been attril:mted to a fall in the aeath rate and not 

by a d.se in the birth rate. Death rate has reduced 

due to better medical facility (Aggarwal 1979). 

II.2.2 Crime unaer inpo;tant beads 

Following is the di.stinction between different 

crime categories on the basj.s of t.'lElir description in the 

Indian Penal COde as coC9'ed (compiled) by Nayar {1975) • 

.!Y,Q_ti:ng: sec4;io."l 1•6 in Chapter VIII of the 

Indian Penal COde, ·devoted to 'ox offences against the 

public tr'lOquillty• .reads: "Wbenever foroe or violence 

is used l:ly an unlaWful asseziWly, or by any member theJ:eOf, 

in proaec:ution of the comnon object of such assembly, 

every member c£ such assembly is gull ty of the offence of 

rioting." In other wo.r~. as a phenomeoon distinguished 

fmm an Unlawful assembly. rioting occurs when such an 

assembly actually employs foroe against persons or 

violence a<Jainst persons as well as ina:U!!Iate objects. 

Kidpapping and abd!lction: section 361 in 

Chapter xV.I on 'of offences affecting the human :bocy'. 

says of kidnapping: "lllloever takes or entices any m1nor 

Wlder sixteen yearS of age if a male, or under eighteen 

~ars of age if female, or any person of unsound mind, 

out of tbe keeping of the lawful guardian of such lllinor 

or person of unsound mind, without the consent of such 
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guardian~ is said to kidnap such minor or peroon from 

lawful guardianship." Regar<Ung abduction section 362 

atatesa "»wever by force c:ompeA.s, or by a&!Y deceitfUl means 

induces,- any person to go fro!ll any place, is said to 

abduct that person." Central. to the offence of abdaet.ion 

is the law of force; OOlllpUlsion or deceit. 

Murd@r: section 300 in ~ter XVI on 'of offences 

affecting the bwnan body'. defines murder, Sul;>ject to some 

exceptions such as those relating to provocatjon ~d 

self-defence, as basically the causi."'lg of cleat.'l of aPOther 

person with the intension of causing it. 

Cheating: section US in 0\apt.er XVII on 

'of offenees against :property• , reads: 
II 

;oboeve: :by deoei vinq any per30C', fraudUlently 
or d.f.shonestly ine»oes the person tao dac1eYed 
tO deliwr e&lY property to w.y person, or to 
consent that any peraon shall retain any 
property • or intentionally illdllces the pe......, 
so deceived to ~ or om1 t to do anything lobidl 
be would DOt or omit if he were DOt so deoeiveet. 
and which act or omission c(illses or is likely 
to cause d.alllage or baJ:1a to that person in bo¢11 
lllin~ reputation, or pxoperty. 1.s said to 
cheat.• 

Co!mtetfto1t1Dg: section 28 in Olapter IJ: on 

'General lblplanaticna' in tbe lDdian Penal Code,- states: 

"A penon is said to 'counterfeit' "*10 ca\lSes one thing· 

to resemble another thing intendiiig by means of that 

resemblance to practise deception or know1ng 1 t to be llkely 

that deception will thereby be practised." In addition 
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to this broade= definition, Cbapter XXI and xv:u: of the 

Code oover oounter£eit1ng 1110re specifically in respect of 

ooins, currency notea and property mar:ks. 

Cl:'im'Pal breach of tru:at: section 405 in 

Chapter ~I on 'of offences against property', states: 

"Whoever, being in any name entrusted with 
property or with any dominion over property, 
dishonestly misappropriates or converts to hJ.s 
own use that property or dishonestly uses or 
disposes of that property 1n v1o lation of any 
direction of law prescribing the 1110<1e in Wlictl 
such trust is to be diScharged. or of any 
legal contract, eJCpress or ~~ W"lich he 
bas made touching the dischar9e of sucb tl:Ust, 
or wilfully suffers any other person to do so, 
commLts 'cr11111.nal breach of trust' ... 

Hou@reOkins: section 445 in Chapter xvn on 

'of offenses against property lists 6 ways of illegal 

entry and characterises a person as Cf>!Pl!l1t.ing 'house

brealdng' if he uses i&lY one of tbero. 

'{heft: section 378 1D Chap';ar XVII on 'of offen8!ls 

against property',· reads: "Whoever, intending to take 

dishonestly any iDoveable pi:operty out of the possessJon 

of any peraon without that person's oonsent, moves that 

property in order to such ta]d.ng is said to ()()IP!Id.t theft." 

In the light of this, the telllls 1 theft of cattle' and 

'ordinary thefts' are aelf-explanatoxy. It is oot certain 

whether crillle statistics on theft cover acquisition of 

property through extortion'. though the oomprehensiwness 

of the te011 1 robbery' in another oontext N)uld lead one 
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to believe that they do. Extortion 1s defined in 

section 383 • 

•ifloever intentionally puts any person in fear 
Qf any injury to that person, or to any other, 
and thereby dishonestly inc:Pces the person 80 
put in fear to aellver to any person any 
pxoperty or valuable security or anything sigoed 
or sealed 111ay be converted into a valuable 
sec::uri ty, oomm1 ts 1 extortion 1 

• " 

Robbery: section 39o of Chapter XVXI on 'of 

offences against pxoperty 1 , states: 

•:rn all xobberies there is either t:beft or 
~rt:ion; theft is 1 xobbery' if. in order to 
the O:)llllai tting of the theft, or in CXIJP1'Id. tti.ng 
the theft, or in carrfing awa;Y or atteq>ting to 
carry away property obtained by the theft, the 
offender, for the end voluntarily causes or 
att:Eapts to cause to any person death or burt, 
or wrongflll restraint, or fear of instant death 
or of instant burt, or of instant wrongful 
restraint." 

A somewhat s3..milar description is used for extortion in 

tile BaiDe section. .Q:Ibbery is thus a special category of 

theft or extortion, involving actaal violence or fear of 

its 1Riainent occurrence; in contrast. theft 1110uld be 

understood to talce place stealthily, avoiding oonfroatation 

with the property o~. 

Da9)i.ty: section 391 in <ll<l(>ter XVII states: 

"~!ben five ,or more persona conjointly ooiMiit.or 
!1-ttelllpt to QOlnPiit a xobbery, or 'oilere the W1ole 
number of peraons, conjointly OOIIIIIIitting or 
attempting to c<mP1 t a robbery, and persona!. 
present and aiding such ooamd.ssion or atteqlt, 
ai"''Ult to five or more, every person so c:ama1++1rg ~ 
attempting or aiding is said to coauait, 'daooity•., • 
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'lhus, daooity is essentially robbery where five or lOON 

persons are involved in it. 

'lbe following ta):)le draws out the elements of 

similarity and difference aiJIOll9 the different categories of 

DIFFERENT CAn:GellUES OF C1UME 

---------------~-------------------------------
General nature 
of offences 

li'oroe or Violence 
not inwlved 
Less than S persons 
~'YOlved 

~t~rce or Violence 
inwlved 
Less than 5 More than s 
persona persons 
involved involved 

------------------------------------------------
Against pUblic 
tranquility 

Against the 
person 

ilqainst 
~mperty 

- -

Theft (cattle and Robbery 
ordinary) 
House-breaking 
Cbeating" 
Q:)unterfeit1ng and 
Crim.inaJ; Breacb of 
Trust 

Riots 

-
Dacoity 

------------ ·------------------------- --
source: B.R.Naya.r, Viols;ece apd crime in India• Delhis 
. Tbe Maanil lan Colllpaoy of India Ltd •• 1975. 

:u.2.3 Maior cate9oriy of crip!es 

!tlr purposes of OOD"Yenienoe and manageal:lillty. 

in thi.s stndy crt.ea bave :been aggxegated into three 111ajor 

gmups, vi:~., 

(1) Offences against public traeguillt;y: The only 

category of crime in tb.f.s gz;oUp 1s that of riots~ 
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(2) Offences f!W!inst the eeraon: The t1o0 crime 

categories included in this -..roup are: (1) !DUrder; and 

(11) ld.~apping and abduction. 

(3) Offences aga1ost prope:tx: This gz:oup 

cons.ists of eight categories of cri•. FOr p\UpOses of 

disagg.regate analysis. this group can be divided into 

three sub-gi:OUpso 

(a) Property offences w:!,t;hout violence: 'lh.1s 

sab-gz:oup ·consists of nouse-breaXing. thefts of cattle. ani 

ordinary thefts. Since it foJ:JDS the overwhellll1og bulk of 

offences a9a1Dst p.roperty. no separate analysis will be 

provided for this sub-group.' 

(b) Frau&alent practices: 'l'his ~groap consists 

of three crillle variables.: (i) dl.eating; (11) Crilllinal 

~ch of txust1 and {iii) CoW'lterfeit±ng. :tt stands 

QUferentiated from the other 'boo sub-groups· ill that it is 

characterised by the use of chic~ and dishonest means 

rather than physical entry or removal. of property. This 

sub-group. like sub-gz:oup {a) above also const.i tutes ·only 

a anall part of the b~ gJ;OUp of offences against 

p~ (N~. 1975) • 

Offence§ f!Sa1nst public; tnpguilit;y 

Tbe i.Dcidents e>f riotinq has been en the increase 

over the two decades that is fnJm 1961-1981 (Table II.2). 

Between 1961 and 1971 n\Uilkler of cases inc:ceased by at least 
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ALL :INDIA m.sss OF RIOTS __________________________________ ..,. ________ _ 
Ye;ar CaSes per lAkh of population 

----------------------------------------------------
1961 
1966 
1971 
1976 
1981 

27199 
34696 
64lt4 
63175 

110361 

6.21 
7 •. oa 

11.6 
10.4 
16.:1 

------------------------------------------------------------
souroe: crime in IDd:h. (1960. 19,'10 & 19SO) 

A GoveJ:nment of IDdi~ Publication 
~d computations by~ writer. 

ALL INDXA CASES OF OF~SES AGAINST THE PXRSoN 
(MURm:R S, _Ia~APPING) .... ~ ~ . ~ . ' ------------------ ----~~---_;.-·.;... _______ __ 

. .. 
------------------------------------------------------------1961 
1966 
1971 
1976 
1981 

'17886 
20515 
25827 
27923 

. 36560 

4.08 
4.19 
4.7 
4.-S 
5.3 

11188 
12631 
16160' 
16673 
22727 

2.55 
2.58 
2.9 
2•7 ·' 3.3 --------------------------------------------

source: Sillll6 as Table 11.2 

Table :u.4 
ALL DlDIA CASKS OF OP~SES AGAINST PROPERTY 

--------------------~---------------------------------------Yeu liO.Of -offenses · -P:W,Pe.rtt offenaas - lllO~o£ fril!la>Jent 
agp'Mt prooe.tt&X with violence pr.ctis:es 
actual Per lUh _ JBP'?bery & DAcoj,tv> Actual Per lakh 

Actual Per lakh 
___ ...._ ________ .._ ___________________________ ,._... 

1961 393005 89 .. 73 10641 2-.·43 26891 6"14 
1966 49689.7 10l,'i39 13402 2J13 34614 7;06 
1911 562929 102Z1 29595 s:3 32323 5~9 

~it 606808 98.9 28884 4.7 44131 7~2 
656568 95.9 31622 s.:s 3934'1. 5.7 

------------------------------------------------------------SoQrce: s~ as at Table 11.2 



2.5 tilnes. itle.reas bebeen 1971 and 1981 it has only 

doubled. The total incUience of riots in 1976 is even 

less than that of 1971. This is because on 25th JUne 1975, 

the ixlt.exna.l emergency was declared aPd its iq)act on 

riots ~pears to have been felt .iJNrediately, as witnessed 

by & xemarkable fe.U 1xl tbe succeeding year. The escalation 

of riots (Fig II.3) following the .ll.fting of the eJDergency 

may l:>e due to the people using the new f.reedollo as aD easy 

way to .hidUlge in all types of cri!Ee. When the riot cases 

per lakh of population is observed it has been found that 

within a gap of 20 years the riot cases ba-re increased 

three-fold. 

Offences age1pf~ tbe persqp 

Offences agaiD.st the person includes 111111der, 

k1Cinapping and abduction. The incidence of these criDles 

have been staPle tlll 1966 (Fig II.4 and Table II.3). 

After 1966 there i.s a sharp- upwara tread for thiS 9L<Aip 

of offences just as there was in the case of riots. Agaill 

it is found that there is a aecllne by 1976 and aga.in ·a 

rise by 1981!: 

Generally, the trend for au:ders follows 

remarkably closely, the pattem for the criJie group of 

offences against a person. Despite the incxease in ll&lrders 

apparent after 1966-, the incidents of 11111rder are not 

excessively high in India. Co~arative data shows that 
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in 1961 tbe incidents of nuraer in India were 2.55 cases per 

lakb of population. The corresponding figUres for the 

United States of America was 4.78.· Sollie figures for the 

sa~~e year cu:e as follcws: Egypt 7.72: Fraoc:e 7.32: 

Pakist.all 7 .26: Japan 2. 78 and Uni t:ed J<ingdo111 o.93 (Rae 1967) • 

All gffences 'Sf' ngt prope,;:tt 

'lhis gz:oup of offences· covering a different 

categories of criue'• shows for tile years 1961-1981 an 

almost inverted u s.'laped pattem centred at 1971 (Fig II .s) • 

Since tile category of property offences witb;)ut v.iOlence 

Constitutes a major part of all offellces against propert}'. 

it is asswaed that tile trend line for it is sill\ilar to that 

of the 9-'"GQp as a lobole. As for property offences with vio

lence a.te ccnce.z:ned in a general way, the gra,pb for thelll 

(.Elg :u.6) follows the outline of the pattem of tl'le graph 

showilig riots and offences against the person, i.e. • the trend 

line DOves up till 1971 and then dJ:cps :by 1976 and then 

rises up again. 

As for fraucilleDt practi.cea a.te c:onoe:med it is 

found that it does not follow a ailllila.r patt.em to that of 

riots, offences against. penon and ro:b:bery and dacoit:y. 

'!be treed line sbowa an M ehaped pattem With 2 peak.s in 

i966 aDd 1976 (Fig II.7) • According to Nayar (1975) the 

crilae groups of all offences against property and its 

various sub-groups share the sazoe general c:harac~istics 
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for the period 1953-1970. He, thus, conclUded that 

as socJ.al behaviour tl'lese different types of property 

offences ;u:e all responsive fundamentall.y to the sSI'8 

social forces, at least at the .national level. 'lbis 

statement is very Balch in contraclict1on with the.present 

study since the pattetn for the crime gJ:Qup of all offences 

against property and its V&r.M>US Sub-gxcups do DOt share 

the sa~~~e general ct.aracteristica. 

At this jun~. i.t is appropriate to quote 

Rao (1983)' when he notes tbat 

• While the aue nature of crime be it robbery 
l!llrder, theft or defalcation does DOt change 
wi'th the passage of t1Jne, the clrc'UIIIS tanc:ea 
in which it oc:c:urs, oppcrtwu.ties which facilitate 
it and the motives an4 preSSQres which lead to it 
are continuously dlangt-og. • 

on a oomparative basis e9ain it see~~~s that in the 

case of property offences as ill t1'M; case of offences against 

the person, the incidellce in India 1s DOt relati-vely high. 

In 1961 the incidence in India for all property offences 

llllbJas fraudulent practices is 83.59 cases per lakb of 

population (Table U.4) • Against th.is, the figums per 
• 

lakh of population for.other countries were: tl:dted 

Kingdall 1510.55; Japall 1121.41; USA 982.49 and 

PraDce 6Cf7.9'7. on the other hand, tne 1nc1dences in 

PakistCID were lower thall in India, viz., 67.63 cases 

Per laldl of population (Rao 1983) • 'lbe disparity pemaps 
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reflectls different definitions of what constitutes en-
or pemaps differentie.l capaPJ.lities in te.tms of police 

control and reporting. Most importantly, it 111ay be a 

reflection of the general disparity in econolllic developlllellt 

between the Ind.i.an SUb-continent and o~r countries. 

(Nayar 1975) • 

II.3 CRIME IN STATES AND UNION TERRJ:'l'ORUS (1960-1990) 

After having studiSd the t:i:-end of crt111e at the na

tional level the question that arises i.e what al:>ou~ the 

States and tlli.on Territod.es'? ~ch axe the states that 

emerge as 1110re crlJoo-p:ccne ones1 '1he 1110st iaJPortant of 

all, £rca the view point of the present stuay is the 

posJ.ticO of Delhi among the States and Union Territories 

of India. 'llie sna1I:. aim of this part of the at».dy i.s to 

~ a classJ.ficatio:l which provides a co~ara~ve 111easure 

of the domestic: seeud.ty provJ.ded by the 4i:f~ Statea 

to their c:J.tizens. .1111 at~t has al.so been made tO 

know that over tillle bow the relative position of tbe 

states have changed. 'Dli.s stndy covers a blenty year 

ped.od f::om 1960 to 1980. This period was ta)en prior to 

that the states ~re reorganised only in 1957. '!hough 

data axe available till 1982 the analysb is done for 

the data upto 1980 so that a decadal gxowth rate of crillle 

could be 110rked oot. 
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H1 therto bo-th States and thion Territories would 

De mentioned simply as States. l:n this section an atteltpt 

has :be6l made to classify the 31 States on the basis of 

total incidence of crime for the three years (1960, 

1970 and 1980). But since the actual ll\Unber of criiPes 

does not make any sense the rate of cr1me per lakh of 

population has also :beE!Il calculated so that it is possible 

to lalow how large a proportion of population 1n one 

manner or another has adopted a crllll1nal way of life 

('lhorsson 1983). J:n this co111parat1ve analysis the 

31 States are divided into 5 blcclts, viz., very higb. 

high, medium, low, very lew in respect of the total rate 

of crime per lakh of population. 'l'he ~~~easu.-e eq~lc~ 

in the 00111parat1ve examination is the twenty year 

average for the total rate of c:rillle and the division 

of the 31 States into 5 bloclcs is aaade with specific 

refexence to the all l:Ddia average for tlienty Jear8• 

The prcx.-edllri used 1n cl.affifying the States 

1s to talc8 the all IDdia average, doul:lle this figure and 

divide it into 5 blOcks: very low o-20 per cent; 

low 2o-40 percent: med1UJA 40-60 percent; higb 60-80 percent; 

very high above 80 per cent. Nly procedllre to classify 

clata obviously has ita JDerita and Qe!nerita; tbe chief 

merit of the procedUre used here is that it classifies 

States on the basis of their relatJ.onship to the national 
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average (the classification attempted here is silllilar 

to the one as attempted by Nayar (1975)). 

In addition to the ranking of the States, and 

their classification into 5 blocks on the basis of the . 

twenty year average for eacb state information is 

included al:lout the rank of the state for the individual 

yea..rs (i.e. 1960, 1970 and 1980). This is aone in order 

to see the extent to which a state.• s mean ranking 

corresponds with its allllual record- and equally to deter

llline the persistence or otherwise f.rom year to year 

of a state's crime level. 

Further1110re, the state• s mean g.rowth rate of 

c..-ime over the twenty year periOd is also provided as 

well as its rank on the basis of this mean increase. 

ll.3.l Incigence of cr'...me in the States and 
Uniqn Territ.od.es · 

'I'he total incidence of crime in 1960 varied f.rom 

33 in Laksha<h.eep to 77000 in Madhya Pradesh. In 1970 

it varied f.rom 28 in LakshadWeEP to 235000 in Uttar Pradesh. 

In 1980 it varied frotil 15 in Lakshadweep to 198000 in Uttar 

Pradesh. Let me now examtne the States !Clere theA 1s 

a high ind.d.eD.ce of crime {Fig II ~S) • Classifying the 

states into quartiles will not be judicious: so what has 

been done is that after arranging the states in ascending 

order, they are s~ly divided into 3 g.roups by ma'ktng a visual 
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detellllination of the quartiles. It is illlportant to keep 

this in mind that on classifying the Statea it has .been 

found that SOIIIEl States having a certain incidence of crime 

may fall in hi¢; group for 1960. Whereas with the sellll!l 

incidence of cr1tne the same state would have only :beEn 

included in the category of medium group for 1970 and 1990. 

The whole of central India has a high incidence 

of crime including west Bengal from the east and Maharasbt.ra 

from the west. This phenomeD()l! has :been noted for all 

the three decades. The whole of north, west and south India 

has a medium incidence of cr1lbe except for Talll!l Na4l, which 

has a high incidence of crime. In 1960 the incidence was 

~ in Madhya Pracesh {75643) and the lowest in 

Laltsha<hleep (33) • rn 1970 the lllaJdJlllm was in Uttar Pradesh 

(233754) and m1n;mnm iD Lakshad.Weep {28). In 1990 it 
highest 

wasiin Uttar Pradesh (l9Sl31 ) and minin• in Lakshadweep. 

From Fiq II..s· it is very clear that 6 States are emergi.og 

as the ones having a very high incidence of cr.S.me. 'lhese 

are the States of Bihar. Madhya Prades..'", Mahara.shtra, 

Tamil Na&l, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal (Appendix II) • 

Accor.tin~r to Dutt (1979) violence is lllOre a part 

of social ·ufe in north central India, than in the reraai.ning 

part of India. Even Rao (1983) stated that violent crimes 

like dacaity and !Iall:der are more prominent only in some 

parts of Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh where it continues 

to flourish sincf3 it is supported by traditions and blighted 
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environme..'l t. From this study it beoo~~~es clear that the 

a.."'ea covered by high incidence of crime includes the States 

of Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu besides the wholJJ of central 

India. 'nlus, it is clear that '~~bile violent crimes are 

prevalent in a restricted area, t..!oe area having a very 

high incidence of crime covers man~ 1110re states. Since 

the saJDe States oo.'ltinue to emerge as crime prone states, 

it is veri clear that crime in India .!.s gcvemed by certain 

forces which tend to prQm:lte crimi.D;;'ity. States having 

a low incidence of crime are mainly Jamnu & 'Kashmir. 

Nagaland. Manipur. Pondicherry, Goa Dam;tn and Diu and 

AAdaltlan and Nioobar· Islands. But wen the rate of crime 

per lakh of population is calculated for the states it is 

found that some of the99 states with low incidence have 

the highest rate of cr'...me. 

on calculating the per= tages of crimes in 

different States, the pictllre that emerges brings us to 

t.'le same ccinclusion that the whole of no~..h central India 

including west Bengal, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadl baa 

got a high percentage of criroe. '!hough the rank of the 

states changes with every passing decade. for ~J.e 

Madhya Pradesh that ranked first in l96o rankad 5th in 1970 

and 2nd. in 19801 Uttar Prades.'l 1n 1960 accounted for 1/lOth 

of crime in India. 1/4th in 1970 and 1/7th in 1980 

(Table II .5•~ ~ the percent<tges of crilae in Bihar, Mahar'lShtra 



i u 
T.t>le II;.S 

PERCliNTAGE SHARE Oi' Bl'CH STA'l'B OF THE TOTAL 
C1U1'IK 0 i' INDIA 

' ' . ' . 

------------------------------------------------------------LOW MJWIDM HIGH 

------------------------------------------------------------i..2§.Q 
JaiMU & .. 66 Alldbra ~ah 5.'19 Madhya Pradesh 12·•47 
Kashmir Glj&r&t 5.5 M~uhtra 11.57 
Tripura cAS .kunat4ka 4 ~18 Uttar Pradesh 10.58 
~pur :~ Orissa 3.69 West Bengal 1(4.54 
Hi.lllachal .·19 ~-than 3.45 Tilil11 R&W lo;34 
Pradesh Aasllll 3.37 Bihar 9.83 
NagalaPd .04 fbnjab 3.02 
An~<~n& .04 ¥erala 2.:63 
Nicobar Delhi 1~66 
Islan.:is 
Lao::adives .oo1 

l212 
J & K •. 67 Andhra Pradesh 4 .s Uttar Pradesh 24.47 
Tri,p~r.v. .28 Rej astb..n 3.79 Maharubtra 10.11 
H.P. .25 ~at4ka 3.72 West Bengal s.a5 
Pondi- .23 ~jarat 3.37 Bihar. e.e 
C:berry 

3.36 M.t:ihya Pradesh M.nipur .22 Delhi Q:.i13 
C~cligarb .16 ~rala 3 .31 'hlail N &ell 6~66 
Q:)a .13 9riaa 3.3 -· 
Ragalalld .os AasoiPl 2.:71 
Dadar & .ol ~jab 1.31 
llagar Ha-
Veli ' 
Lace ac1i ves .oo2 ~ 0.93 
1- & N Isls .o3 

~,ab. .as I<amat4k& 5 •. 66 uttar Pradesh 14~ 
Tripura ~.a And'lra Pradesh 5.'o7 ~ya Pradaah 12.4 
H.P.: :36 <lljarat 4•5 Milhar&Shtra 12.23 
Poneu- .28 Raj asthiln 4.4s 'famil Na&l 8~'48 
Cherry 
Maoipur .26 Orissa 3•51 Bihar 7-.~2 
Goa .21 Keral.a 3 • .a test Bengal 6'M 
He9lal~a .16 ~Sill' 3.2 
ChaPdigarh .15 Delhi 2.,75 
Nag &land •o7 ~-- 1.2 
A & N Isls .06 J & K 4:1 
Al:Wlachal P .06 Hizoril" 1-.·oa 
Sikldllll .02 
D&N Havel! .o6 
I;acc:adives .ool 
------------------------------------------------------------sourcea As at Table II.2 
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Tamil Nadu and west Bengal with the passing years has 

been on the decline. Though the actual incidence of crime 

in India has increased tremendously, Delhi does not even 

account for 4 percent whereas the rate of crime of Delhi is 

as high as 591.51 cases per lakh of population and it 

ranked seo:>nd in an a'V'Srage of twenty years, i.e., 1960-1980. 

Now PUnjab's name is always on front page of 

every newspaper for different criminal activity. But 

prior to 1981 the incidence of crime in Punjab was 

00111paratively very low (73.6 cases per lakh of popul.ation). 

Percentage of crime in Punjab has been decreasing ever 

since 1960 and in 1980 it accounted for only o.as percent 

of crime in India. 'l'hus, the present high incidence of 

criRie can be partly attributed to the 1984 r....o~s lllhich 

took place after the deat.'l of our late P.r:ime Minister 

Mrs. Indira Gandhi and pa.r-...ly dUe to power politics and 

even external influences. Mere greed for powr without 

a :real des1.:re for hWDall welfare and capacity to achieve 

this cpal is bound to cx:eate serious law and order pmbleme.. 

Nayar (1975) too found that l'Wljal:> fell in the 

block of low crimes with an average 1Acide!lc:e of 93.69 

cases per laldl of population as against the national 

average of 155.1 for the years 1959 to 1966. He too was 

surp rised with the presence of Punjab in the low block, 

for PUnjab has the i.!llage of a ra·ther t:u.rbulant state. 



In his words, "Punjab has been Jcnown as 'land of agitations' • 

but it is not adequately realised that this has 1110re to c:D 

with 'atzn:>spherics' than with v:iolent behaviour." It is 

also possil>le that all the crimes are not always reported 

c»e to fear. 

::u.J.2 ~fkgf~cf£ States on over-all 

'l'he 31 states llilich are diviaed into 5 blocks, 

i.e., very high, high, JDediunr, low and very low for the 

Z years, i.a., 1960, 1970 and 1960 are shown in the 

Table II.6. The States that fall in the JDedi.um block are 

those which are clustered around the national avera ge. 

The ones that are in the high and very high blocks are 

having crime rates per lakh of population greater than the 

national average. The ones that are in the low and very 

low block are having crime rates less than the national 

average. From the all India average it is found that the 

crime rate has been increasing with every passing aeoade. 
It 1s interesting to note that the values for 'high.' 1n 

1960 falls in the ·~· block in 1980. Delhi and Maaman 
and Nicobar IslandS are the only two states -that belong 

to the •very high' cate90rt for all the three decades. 

Trtpura· and ~ Pradesh which were in the 'very high • 

block in 1960 were replaced by Pondidler:r:y and Chandiqarh 

in 197o and 1960. 

on analysing Table II.6 it is clear that the whole 

of north east India belong to the category of 'high' cr'...mes 
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Table :u..o 
CLASS.IFICATJ:ON OF STATBS ON OVERALL CRIMB DJCXD~CE 

PER LAI<H OF POPOLA!rlOii ... 

1960 ·All India Average 14q~;5 

------------------------------------------------------------Very Low Low High Very ltl.gh 
o-56.2 56.2-112.4 168.6-224.8 224.8+ -- . -----------------------------------------------------.. 

1970 

J &< K 
Myso~ 
Raj asth..n 
Andhra P. 
Kerala 
Panj ab . 
Uttar P. 
H1lll.~ p 
Nagalafid 

o-71.52 7l.52-143.04 

H.P.68o62 R~asthan 

1960 

J6<1< 
K&mataka 

Tripura 
Laksha-
9weep 
Punjab 
Hary..na 

o-62.48 82.48-164.96 

i'Wl73.6 Bihar 
jab .Al:Wlachal i' 
La 42.1 Mdbra P 

- ~ana 
li agal..nd 
H.P. 
S1Jc:ldm 

112.0 GUjarat 151.4 M.nipur 
107 •. 7 Laksh... 136~9 Madras 
103.9 dWeep West 

97 .7 Bihar 128.-2 Bengal 
96.3 Orina 127.4 ~a-
90.3 shtra 
~~0 ~s• 
85.3 
65.3 

222.6 Del 360.9 
186;3 hi 
182.8 A&dll 335.-8 

Isla 
177.6 Tri 236.4 

pur a 
172.1 M.P.233oS 

All India •~rage 178.-2 

143.o-214.6' 214.6-286-08 186.06+ 
142.3 M.P. 200.0 U.P. 264.8 Del 769~48 
140.~..nipur 198.3 hi 
139.2 Milliara- 131.5 Chan 593.6 

shtra di-
120.7 w.Beng~190.8 garb 
101.0 Da~ 180.0 Pond1550•1 

&< Magar cbe-
Havell i:ry 

100.9 Assam 173.3 A&8 401.8 
98.o T.N. 154.5 Isla 

All India Awrage 206.2 

164.96-247.~4 247.44-329.9 329.9+ 

154.6 Man1pur 244.2 M.P. 324.6Pon 644.6 
136e'1 Mizon .. 236.9 Tdpu 295.4di:e, 
136.3 Assam 223.9 M.il. 278•2i:Jei 624•3 

hi 
134.9 ltal:Da 220.2 Goa 257 .()j,),N 438.0 

131.3 D6cN Hav 202.3 J&K 
116.5 u.P. 189.6 T.N. 
112.1 Gujarat 189.2 · · 

tcerala 185•6 
Raj 184.9 
Orissa 180.0 
M.B. 169.7 
Heghala 169•7 

Isls 
256.2c:hi111 427 •. , 
247.5 

--- ----------------------------------------------------source: Aa at Table II.2 
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for 1960 except for Nagl..nd. If Nagaland were to be 

included here·, it would show up the entire eastern sector 

of India to be a most crime prone part of our oountrz. 

strangely, even though Nagaland has been the scene of 

persistent turmoil over the years it appears as the 

lowest ranking state in 1960 and 1980. one 11a1st attribute 

this phenomenon to either the difficulties of data 

oollection, or it may well be a stringent pollee oo.''ltrol. 

Nagaland has the highest rati.o of policemen to population 

among the Indian states, i.a. 99 per 10,000 of population 

as against the average cf 11 for all the other States 

(Nayar 1975) • 

The states that arc present in the medium b~k 

are not specially concentrated but rather spread out. 

In 1970 and 1980 few of the eastern States fell in the 

medium block. Qlj arat also falls in the JDedium block 

for 1960 and 1980. As Rao (1983) stated that the Qljaratis 

are by nature nonviolent, and that the Gujarati culture 

has displayed a consistent abhorrence of violence. All 

the states of north IDdia. viz., Haryana. Hi111achal Pradesh, 

Jalllllll and Kashmir and PUnjab fall in the low block as lell 

as a few scattered states like Kerala, Mysore, Sikkila, etc. 

It is very su.tprising to see in this block, the presence 

of I?WljaD which has the iloage of a rather disturbed State. 

It is not suxpr1s1nq to note the presence of Himadlal Pradesh 
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in this :block. As Rao (1983) has said, the lower intensity 

of crime in Himadlal Pradesh tucked away in the inaccessible 

moWltain terrain and comprising a population drawn mostly 

fxom simple hilly tribes in culturally determined just 

as the high J.:ncidence of murder and other violESl t crilaes 

in sQile tribal tracks of Madhya Pradesh. 

North east India llilich had a high ra~ of crime 

1n 1960 had only a mecu_UIII or a low rate of crime in 1970 

and 1980 as compared to the national average. 'flllough the 

actual rate of crime has increased with the passing decades 

for e~le Manipur in 1960 had a rate of 222.6 and it 

fell in the high block. And in 1980 the rate of crime xose 

to 244.2. But since the national average also increased. 

Manipur fell in the medium block of crime. so is also the 

case of west Bengal. states of central India are mostly 

falling in t:bS medium and high :block. Their rank has not 

much changed as COUi'ared to the chan~ in the ac1llal rate 

of crime. For example Madhya Pradesh continues to be in 1he 

high :block though its rate increased from 233.5 (cases per 

lakh of population) in 1960 to 324.6 in 1980• Rajasthan 

and Bihar have maintained their position in the low or 

.edium :block. Though their rate of c.rillle has increased 

over the past 20 years Delhi is the only one which remained 

in the same block that is very high ~ring the 20 years 

from 380.9 in 1960 to 624.3 in 1980. Uttar Pradesh had a 
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very low rate of crillle in 1960 (67) • but by 1960 its 

rate more than doubled (198) • 'lbus it is very clear that 

Uttar Pradesh is one of those States which needs ilmlediate 

attention. 

States of north India continue to be in the low 

block even w:i th the passing years except for Jaflllll;l and 

Kashmir. In fact FUnjal:> which has a rate of 90.3 in 1960 

had only 73 .in 1960. Himachal Pra-"<>sh also continues to be 

in the low block with a marginal increase in its crime rate. 

'Ihe State that is demanding attention in north India is 

JaiWIU and Kashmir lobose rate increased tn!mendo\lsly. And 

by 1980 it fell in the high block category having a rate 

of 256.2 which is much above the national average {206.2). 

one half of -.est l:ndia lies in the category of 

high that is Maharashtra. Goa Daman & Diu and the other half 

{Qljarat. Dadra and Nagar Haveii) lies in the medium though 

there is ali increase in the ac"blal rate of crime. 

Two States of south India whic.'": continue to fall 

in the very hj,gh block are Pondic:berry and Andalllan and 

Nioobar Islands. 'lhere is also a mar!led inCrease in their 

rate of erime. Tal&i.l Nadu also falls in the hlgh block 

and all t.'le rest of the Dravidian speak:ing States fall in 

the medium or low category. Rate of crime of Kaz:nataka 

and Kerala has doubled over the period of 20 years whereas 

Andhra Pradesh has s~w a so per cent increase only. 



II.3o3 State rank" ,gs alld mean growth rate 

~ States of north India and tw::l States of south 

India occupy the very high block for average rate of crime 

per lakh of population. (Table II.7). ~ States from 

east and two from central India occupy the high block. 

A large number of States are clustered around the national 

avera9e. I?Unj ab' s rank is the last having an average rate 

of crime as 88.33. 

No state from central and west India has fallen 

in the category of low block. In 1960 with the absence of 

Pondicherry and Chandigam their rank has been taken by 

Tripura and Madhya Pradesh. Ranking of States for 1980 

shows the maxinnun aitount of similarity wi.t.'l that of the 

average. '!he year 1960 shows the least ~unt of similarity 

to the states' mean ranking. But this can be easily 

attril:lUted to the fact that so:ne states were not yet fonned 

in lS60. Growth of crime rate has !:)eeD cal=lated for 

1970 and 1980 taking 1960 as the t>ase year. 'lben the 

average of Doth is takeD. On ranking t.."le meaxi growth rate 

the picture tr.at arises is very much different fro~~~ the 

ranking of the States on the .oasJ,s of average rate of cdme. 

l".ore attention is nee<'led in those states . M:lere the growth 

rate is very high. Pondicherry is the only State \<l)ose 

rank for average rate of crime and mean grow""J'l rate is the 

highest.. In both cases it oca1pies the first position. 

Other State ir. the very high category having a high rank 



Table II.7 

CASES OF TOTAL CO~:Iz.aBLE CIUME li'BR t.Al<H OF Ji'Oii'UI.ATION • 
sT~ RANKD!~ 

--------------------------------------------------------------TWENn' YEAR Rltl!lt FOB EN:H YW MEAN Gl<OWTH 
MEAN 1969 1970 1980 WE 

". Rltl!K . . ------·· -------------~~-------------
VERY HIGH (280.26+) 

1 Jibndieherry 
2 Ilelhi 
3 Andola4ln & Nico-
~ bar :Is1anda 
4 Chilndigub 

H:IGH {2l0o198+j 
5 

6 
1 
8 
9 

~y- Pr&desb 

Hi ZOrillli. 

Manipur 
Habu~tra 
Tripur. 

MEDIUM (140.132+) 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 

. 17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Go& Dilman " Diu 
Taail Nacll 
Diidra & Ril9U 
Baell 
AsaiP 
west Bellgu 
0 tt.:" Pr&dasb 
~iG'-
JaPIIIU & Kulair 
Gojarat 
orlssa 
Kal:llat&lta 
Bi~ 
xerilla 
~asthilll 

ww (70.0'7+) 

597 .,3 
591.56 
391.6 

~.43 

5 
252.9 
237.7 
221.68 
215.78 
210.9 

199.5 
196.08 
191.15 

169.77 
181.69 
180.4 
169.6 
169.16 
1.53.77 
149.98 
149.78 
144 
1·U.5 
143.15 

1 
2 

-

-5 
8 
3 

-6 

9 
7 

20 -14 
10 
13 
15 
12 
18 
16 

3 
l 
4 

2 

1 
2 
3 

4 

6 5 

12 
7 11 
8 7 

23 6 

17 
12 
10 

11 
9 
5 -19 

21 
16 
20 
13 
14 
18 

8 
10 
15 

l3 
21 
16 
22 

9 
17 
20 
14 
23 
18 
19 

174.00 1 
82.96 7 
20.91 17 

27.95 31 

12.46 21 

150.21 3 
.06 25 

32.24 12 
16 • .1.8 28 

16.-8 29 
7.88 23 

28.41 l3 

15.4 20 
1.41 26 

159.17 2 
19.1 18 
76.56 6 

2.34 24 
26.98 14 
58.61 10 
18.5 19 
73~52 9 
56.66 11 

24 ArUnachal Pradeab 136.6 - 24 130.74 4 
iS Nagiilmd 1U.19 22 15 27 111.7 5 
26 Sikkia 112.1 - - 29 23.27 30 
27 Huyillla lll.83 26 26 23.84 15 
28 ~dbra Pradesh 111.67 17 22 25 21.46 16 
29 L&kshildweep 92.33 11 24 31 69.5 6 
30 ~ li'r~sb 9Q.21 21 27 28 8.79 22 
~!_--~!!b---------------~-!l: ___ !~----~~---~2------~~--~!_ 

SoUroeJ s.me u at T<able :I:I.2 
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is I:elhi. Mizoram in the high category needs special 

attention. Similarly, Jai!lllU & Kashlllir, Karnataka, 

Kerala, and uttar Pradesh in the medium block also need 

immediate attention in an attempt to forestall their g~wth 

rate of crilne. It is very surprising that even in the 

lc.., block, 3 states a-""e having a very fast g~.,.th rate. 

They are ArUnachal Prades.'1, Lakshadweep and Naga~QOd. 

II.3.4 Regional pat'"...ems 

Initially it was in tended in the study to exarr.ine 

ranking only in re.lation to the States. As the analysis 

proceeded, a regional focus seemed to emerge. It beceJJle 

necessary then to look at the standing of the different 

regions as ...ell. The country was thus divided into five 

regions (Fig .II .9) • Essential.l.y, the central region 

includes all the Hindi speaking States (except Ha.."7{ana 

and Himachal Pradesh) of Bihar, Delhi, Madhya Pradesh, 

Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. Tre northern region has 

five states: Chandigam, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh•, 

J almiU & Kashmir and Punj aP. 'l'be sou them rE!gj.on includes 

tr.e States where dominant languages belong to the Dravidian 

fcanily: ADdalnan and Nicol:>ar Islands, Uldhra Pradesh, 

Ka.mataka, Kera.la. Lakshadweep, Pondicllerry and Taii'.J.l Nadu. 

There are 10 states in the eastexn region: Assam, ALunacha.l 

Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizorasn, Nagaland, Orissa, Si);kilf., 

Tripura and West Bengal. The westem region includes 
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4 States: Dadra & Nagar Haveli, Goa Dalnan & Diu. GUjarat 
~ 

and Maharashtra. 

'lbc data for the different States within eadl 

.region was merged together. Tal:>le II .B provides the data 

on a regional basie. On calcu.l.ating the twent~' year mean 

per lakh of population it was oo-t surprising to see that 

the central region emerged as the one having the highest 

rate of crime (i.e. as high as ;!52.4 per lar.h of population}. 

'lbe northern region ranked tr-..e lowest with only 164.72 persons 

/per lakh of population. As Rae (1983) had said. the lower 

intensity of viol~ce in Hillladlal Pradesh tucked away in the 

inaccessible mountain te=ain and oomprising a population 

dra~ mostly from siJil>le hilly tribes is 01lturally c1eteDIIined 

just as the high inci.Qen.ce of lllUrder in socPe tribal tracks 

of Madhya Pradesh. 

When the rate of crilDe for each clecade is seen it 

is found that the central region ranked first throughout. 

ADd the weste:z::n region r010ked third twice and fifth once. 

MeaP growth rate has beeo calculated to see that in which 

region the grow+-..h rate is the max; !!\IIIII. Here again the 

central region ranked first followed by the southe:z::n region 

and the easte.tn reg:ion ranked fourth. OnJ.y the raokso£ the 

oortb and weste:z::n regions got interdlanged. 

II.4 CRifo'.E IN MAJOR METROPOLIT»l CITIES OF INDIA 

AcCOrding to the 1967 report on the ~rld Social 

Situation it was found that higher the degree of ecoOOII\ic 



Table II .e 

CASES OF TOTM. CXlGiiZABLE CRJY~ PER LAKH OF POi'ULATION -
REGIONAL RANl<INGS 

-------------------------------------------------------------
RANK REGION TWS'I'l'Y RATE OF CIUME FOR RANK FOR ME/oN GBOW'J:H 

YEAR EACH '!U,R , • .FJ'R! YEAS RATE 
MRAN 1960 l97o 19ao 60 7o eo " - RNiiK 

---------------------------------------------~----------------
1 central 262.4 186.7 l • • 1 69.95 1 

2 Soc'=h 2oo.26 160.12 167.20 273.47 4 3 2 57 .ol 2 

3 

4 

west 184.511 164.5 158.6 231._08 3 s 3 5.EsS 5 

172.2 167.78 158.8 190~ 2 4 5 22.69 3 
• 

5 North 164.12 95.87 196.51 201.78 5 2 4 18.06 4 

--------------------------------------------------------------
sourcet crJ.~~~e in Indi& (1960, l97o & 1980) 

A Gove:r:nment of ::lndi& Plll>llc•ticn and 
COlllpUtii.UOn by the writer • 

Table II .9 

ca:tME IN K1WOR ~l'OLITAN a: TIES 

----------------------------------~--------------~------------CinES TOTAL NO .OF OOCNIZABLE CRIME i?ERCQ\lTAGE SHAIUi: OF 
yrH CITY 

1960 1970 "1990 1960 -- 1970" -1980 

------------------------------------------------- -----
BQII!b&y 18524 25763 35695 30.36 25.97 24.89 

Delhi 10072 28890 35648 16.5 29.12 24.86 

B anc;~ il.l.ore 4066 7718 18307_ 6.67 7.64 12.76 

Madras 6013 10794 17279 9.66 10.es 12.05 

Calcutt& 13071 1osas 13981 21.43 10.67 9.75 

JUine~ad 3157 3269 8678 5.11 3.3 6.11 

8yd8rabad 3536 3410 7412 5.19 3.5 5.11 

KaDpur 2567 8656 6300 4.2 8.-73 4.39 

--------------------------------------------------------------
source: s~ as •t Tiible II.S 
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p:tesperl.ty and tedmologic:al adValloement b:i;g!ler is the 

crime rate. sectcral, J:egional and xural urban illlbalances 

in development increase the 1110vement of people between 

country and to'llll lobic:h EeeuU.s in the UDhealthy gmwtb of 

urbaJl <XIIIIIIIIDities. .ADd u unemplo,.aent rl.ses nth 

~catioD the aoc:WIIIllatioD of i&. "Gneq>loyed is a sericlus 

thEeat to law and oxaer~ 'lbls. acc:ording to this xeport 

on the 'ilbrld Social Situ.ati.OD the JXIOt of all evil 1a 

w:l:IGilization. · 

'lhis section of the chliPtar deals td.th the txend 

· of crillle in tlle lllajor mettopolitilll citi.es of :India. '!be 

period ta'keD for th1a st»dy is fz:aa 1960 to 19SO.j ODly 

8 cities an taken in the atu4y t:boUgb thez:e wen IIIOxe 

than 8 by 1980. 'ltlis was required to bave a coarpJ:IIbenaive 

view of tbose IIIBti'Opolltdl cities whic:b oex1ated 1D 1960. 

'fbe 8 cities axe .Jobmeaabw', B11119alore, Bolabay, Cale~~tta. 

Delhi. &yderabad, -Kaapur aDd Madras. 'Jhus fxoa 'tbia stD'dy 

the position of Delhi 'lie-a--vie the otber citiea ~ld be 

clear rege%diDg Cdme owr a period of 20 !&US• 

:Ud.l Totel cognir.e)?le crl!!e from 196() to .1,280 

in tb8 yea r i9SO the h1gbest l!W!!bpr of cues a1110n9 

tbe 8 cities vas xegiste red 1D SOIIIbaY (18524) which acc:GUJ\ltad 

for &rCUDd 31 percea.t of cd• ~9 tb8 8 c:J.Ues. C'olllpered 

t10 ao.bay the position of Delhi for tbe euoe year 1li DOt 

WrY si~ficaDt. :tt &ClCICIUnted for only 16-.;5 puceslt of 



criJDe in 1960 (i.e., around 10072) • The least number of 

cases was registe red in Kanpur. NDOng the rest of the 

five cities Calcutta recorded the hlghest incidence of crime 

(13071) and accounted for 21.4 percent (Table II.9). 

The city that held third rank in 196o and first 

rank in 1970 is Delhi. Delhi aocounteC. for 30 percent of 

crime. That is, within a gap of ten years the inciQelloe 

of crime in Del.hi aearly tripled. It means that there are 

cer..ain factors 'oilich enhance criJDinaliti in Delhi. No 

other city has sho\-£1 $1ch a juqJ as the one sho\-£1 by Delhi. 

In the year 1980 both Bolllbay aDd Delhi were 

together at the top. Md it i.s interesting to note that 

BaPgalore whose incidanoe was even less than that of Madras 

and Calcutta in 1970 had :by 1980 suz:passed both of them. 

EXcept :Or Kanpur, incidence of criJDe had increased in 

all the ::ities :betweeil years 1970 and 1960. 

In sum, it was found that criale incidence is increa

sing in all the metropolitan cities of Iodia. The position 

of Delhi, the national capital of India. a!DC)ng the ci.ght 

cities of India is very clear fiOBl Fig II.lO. 

II.4.2 RapJd.na of cities on overall g<g 
i,ncldence (per J.Gkh of popul.a.tion) 

In this a:nuparative aJJ.alysis the eight cities 

are divided into 2 blocks. cities above the national 

average and cities below the national average. The chief 

111erit of the procedUre used here is that it classifies 

the cities on the :basis of thell" relationship to the 
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8G 
national average. The measure emplo:yed in the ~araUve 

examination is tl'.e wenty year mean for the total rate 

of crime (Table II.lO). 

In addition to the raokiog of the cities, and 

their classification into blo blocks on the basis of the 

twenty year average for each State, infollllation is 

included on the rank of the s~-te for the individual 

years (i.e. 1960, 1970 and 1980) in order to see the 

extent to which a State's mean ranking corresponds to 

the 3 different years and equally to determine the 

persistence or otherwise f.rom year to year of a city's 

cr1me level. FUrthenrore. the State's mean gJ:Owth rate 

of crime over the ~ty year period is .Uso provided 

as well as its riltlk on the ba.s.is of this mean increase. 

on analysing Table I!.lo it is very clear that 

the city having the :ncud.Jwm mean rate of crime per l.kh 

of popul.ation 111ay not necessarily have t.l;e fastest 

growth rate. But the position of Delhi is very UDique. 

:rt not only has a high crime rate but also has a 

high g=wth rate and ranked second i.D both cases. 

Delhi ranked onl:J fourth in 1960 and had its crime rate of 

only 380.9 whereas the ghighest was 448 for 

Bangalore (Fig II.lO). By 1970 the crime rate for 



87 Table I:I.lO 

CASBS OF TOTAL <XlQOIZABLE CRIME PER LAXH 07 POPULATION -
CITY R»llUNGS 

- -
-All Indi;o average 427.65 -------------------....----------------------------·--------

R»>K./ TWli2i!Tlt RATE OF CRIME FOR RANK FOR MEliN GROwtH 
CITY YEAR EACH YEAR. U:H YEAR RATE--

MEAN 1960 19?0 1980 60 70 60 % RANK - .. 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Al:love the 
nationa-L 
aver~ 

::. Baog.a.Jore 633.69 ~..a.o 

2 Delhi 626.74 380.g 
3 Kilnpur 520.11 27o.s 

Below tbe 
~•tional 
avarage 

.Ul.39 446.7 

555.57 897.5 

849.7:1. 649.6 

865.6 424..1 

451.9 425.5 

5 Madras 403.3 34-6.9 350.6 501.2 

6 Ahmed~ad 299.27 274.6 217.93 405.3 
1 lllyaerill:>ad 264 .67 294.2 231.33 32e .4 

8 Calcutt. 214.0 446.6 155.71 415.0 

1 3 1 62.16 3 

4 2 2 96.'17 2 

8 1 5 138.-12 1 
2 4 4 - 1.79 6 

5 5 3 23.39 4 
7 7 7 13.48 5 

6 6 a - 4.ee 1 

3 a 6 -36.04 a 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Si::luroe: Cdme in Uldiil {1960, 1970 and 1980) 

A Gov~t of India Ptlbllcat.ion and 
OOIIlpUta ... •ons :by the writer. 
~ . 



Delhi llr.lre than doubled, but by 1980 the crime rate 

decreased markedly. This means that other forces are 

at play which influe.'lces the incidence of crime of 

Delhi besides population. Because population of Delhi 

increased from 3.6 million in 1970 to 5.7 million 

in 1980. Boggs {1965). st. Louis study =~..ainly 

suggests t.'lat for all major offenses coq>utation based 

on soc.i.o-e=nomic factors of available opportunity Will 

provide more meaningful data rather than computati.;:; 

based on population. 

BaPgalore ranked first for bolo years aPd third 

for once. Madras ranked fifth for bio years and 

Hyderabad ranked sixth for two years. Abnediibad is 

the only city that maintained its same rank (seventh) 

for all the three decades. 

Growth rate of cr'...me rate has been calculated 

for 1970 and 1980 taking 1960 as the base year. '!ben 

the average of t.'le tloiO has been ta.k~. 

Mean growth rate of crime rate is negative 

in the cities of Bombay, Hyderal:>ad and Calcutta. 

Delhi has a very fast rate of growth. 

Thus we find that Delhi has not only a very high 

incidence and rate of crime but also a very fast growth 

rate of crim among the eight major metropolitan cities 

of India. 
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:r:r.s CDNCIJJSION 

The main conclusion that emerge from the spatial 

perspectives on criroes in India are as follows: 

Although criJDe rate is increasing at an alarming 

=c.te all over the world but the rise in crime rate in 

India is not very prominent. It is not only population 

:but ot.~.r undetenni.ned factors which are affecting the 

crime rate in India. one obvious factor for increasing 

crime in cities is urbanization. If r=aJ. developr..ent 

takes place side by side with urb.ri then the e:xockls of 

popula'*""ion 1 mainly unemployed youtt~ from the villages, 

would be minimized and thus crime rate would be decreased 

in urban areas. 

Throu~t the post independence ped od only 

once there was a major decline. And that was durtng 

the emergency. 'nms it is clear 'that if there is a 

stringent police control then the incidence of crime 

could be reduced marlcedly. 

Over the three decades all the States of 

central India and Tamil Nadu from south have registered 

a high wc::ide!lce of crime. PUnjab .illspite of being 

laloloCl generally as a 'bl.tPuleilt State, has surprisingly 

a low inciden= of cr.irne. Among the \hlion Territories 

Delhi has a medium incidence of cri.-re:. Crime rate is 

very high in Delhi. 11ndaina:1 & Nioobar Isla."lds, Pondic.'"lerry 



on analysing the crime rates in all the states 

of India t'1ere seems to emerge a regional pattero. All 

States of north-cast India except for Nagaland has a 

high crime rate. All the States of central India have a 

high crime rate ...terea.s States of nort'"l India exhibit 

a low crime rate. When the data for different States 

within each .region was merged it was fou."ld that rate of 

crime and growth rate of =iine is highest in the 

central region followed by the southe.tn region. 

l'\aXim-'..ll11 attention is needed in those States 

whose growth rate of =illle is very hig.'l. It was 

surp rising to note that the States havi."lg a low rate 

of crime had in fact a very high growth rate. But Delhi 

had bot.'1, i.e., a high crime rate and a high growth -rate. 

J\illong tl"..e eight met-'"Opoli tan d. ties Dell"'..i had 

the highest incidence of crime for the years l97C and 1980. 

on calcula-ting the twenty year mean (1960-1980) it \olas 

found t.'1at Delhi had t.'1e seo:>nd hig!:lest rate of crime 

and growth rate of crime. The main aim of the thi...""d 

chapter is thus to analyse oiny Delhi has such a crime 

rate. \ollich are the areas of Delhi t.'1at are =ntri::luting 

to such a high rate of crime? 
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CHAPI'ER III 

SOCIO-SFATIAL PERSPECI'IVE ON CRDIES IN DELHI 

III.l IN'l':KODUCTION 

~an crime is or.e of a nUI!lbe.::: of u.:::!:>an soci~ 
p.:::cblems which a..r-e increasingly the focus of attenticr1 

for social geographers (Dawson and Davidson, 1982) ~ 
Crime is :-1ot a static concept. It is a dynamic concept 

in the sense tl1at its definition is clcsely linked to 

the d1ang1ng no.r:ms aild values of societ-i"o '!'he attenpts 

of the early criminologists foundered on the conceptual 

rock because they sou¢~ an eJq?lanation of crime in the 

bio-genetic nature of man. .o:ven wen the roots of crime 

were traced t.o the environmental compulsions, the cr'-'Tlinal 

was viewed as an aPnc=al person who had to .be ''corrected" 

(Rev 1~83) -( The 

areas :l.s pe~s 
greater occurrence o.f crime in ur:ban 

due to its heterogeneous social condit.ions, 

diversified economic acti·,riHes and class st..~cture 'ohich 

.is influenced by lan<T<lage, religion, caste and cultu..r-e 

(KUlkarni 1981) ~ 
However, it is interesting to stuct1· i.:1 depth t.'le 

socio-economic conditions prevailing in the area of the 

crirninal' s residence as well as the dominant areas of crime 

\Kulkarni 1981) • ~.ile explaining how the different tY?£s 



of crime is distributed in the city, the fact that some 

tyPes of crime occurs close to the places where the 

criminals live and some occurs far away from where the 

criminals live has to be kept in mind. As a=ording 

to "'blfgang (1972) the example of the first case are 

rape, homicide and assault where the of fender and the 

victim in these offences are usually of t.'"le same race 

and from t.'"le sa:r.e neighbourhood and ecor>..omic class. 

And in the latter ciif'• are more serious property crimes. ee main aim of this c."lapter is to study the 

spatio-temporal variation of crime in the different police 

districts of Dell--i. H1 attempt has also been made to 

explain this variation due to the varying socio-economic 

ccndi tions prevalent in the different police districts 
/ 

of Delhi (Fig III-.1) • rne socio-economic variables taken 

into consideration are scheduled Caste and illiterate 

population and non-workers and marginal workers. 'Ihe 

different categories of crime !'.ave .been grouped into four 

main groups. ·These main groups are riots, of fe."1ces agai.nst 

the person, offences against property without violence 

and offences aga.ins t property ·.;i til violence. In tbe 

prese.'1t study t.'le limitations of data on crimes inhi.bi t 

the analysis of the locality of the criminals. 

The segregation index bas also b&en calculated 

in order to see whether high segregation of Scheduled Caste 
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or non-scheduled Caste population leads to more crime. 

This is follo\~d by a study of geography of crime. In 

this study an attempt has been made to oorelate crime with 

season over the period 1972 to 1986. Are crime rates 

high where police strength (per lO,COO of population) is 

low or is it high llihere police strength is high? The 

last part of this chapter deals with newspaper reporting 

for t.'1e year 1986. The main aitr. of t.':is part of t.n.e study 

is to find out if there is any co-relation between the 

official data on crine and the data from newspaper reporting 

as rega rding tot.Q.l crime and differ<>..nt categories of crime. 

It is to be noted that the pedod of st..:dy for tre 

different years is based upon the availability of tr.e dat.Q.. 

III.2 CRIME IN DELHI 

Delhi's grow-th since partitiot: has been tremendously_.~ 

rapid. The unexpected flow of refugee« :nd t.'1e tensions 

it created resulting in ccmnunal riots in 1947 posed the 

first serious threat after independe."lce to t.'le law and 

order machi.•ery which practically :Oroke down u.'"lder the 

strain. The a..--my had tc be called out to assist the c1 vil 

autr.orities in restoring order. en after t.'1e refugee influx t.'1e population of 

Delhi has been growing continuously because of t.t1e rich 

avenues of employment and business available here. 'The 

mass explosicP.. of population has resu.l ted into shortage 

of housing 1 accot.'lrrcdation" overcrowded lccali ties, slums., 

traffic congesticn, etc~, whic:-: have agg-:-avatsd the law 



Si 
of housing, accomrrodation', overcrowded localities, slums, 

traffic congestion, etc., which have aggravated the law 

and order problems in the city. There has been increase 

in crimes of various nature. Delhi has been leading 

all other cities in crimes like murder, robbery a.'ld 

thefts. i'tlereas in 1961 there were 57 murders, 20 robberies 

and 6062 thefts; in 1981 there were 199 murders, 187 

rooberies and 17253 thefts (Crime in L"ldia 1981). There 

is large scale smuggli..'"lg also to and from Del hi as 1 t 

is a large consuming cent..-e and tcuches uttar Pradesh on 

one side a.'1d Haryana on the other. The ot.'le:::- crimes like 

prostitution, illicit distillation, lddnappi."'lg, abduction, 

etc., are also on the increase. The increased traffic a:::ci-

dents have also posed problems for ~'le la·,. a.<d order 

aut.l1crities. There has been an enormous increase 

traffic on city roads and inade<:;'Uate traffic flow conditions. 

The number of motor vehicles have increased from 9803 in 

1947 b:· :215703 L'"l 1971 and 5.35 lak.~s in 1981. Conseqtlently 

G~e number of road acciden~s have also gone up from 

2838 in 1958 to 6893 in 1981. There are frecr..!en-:. traffic 

j a..rns ar1d ho.ld-ups on important: junctures Yw·hi-=:."1 created 

l.fter becomin;J t.'·-.e capital, the diplomatic 

activities ii1 Delhi have al$J increased. Alrnost all 

the i.rnport~t leadtrs, heads of States, VIPs of different 



countries have visited capital of India since indepe.>dence. 

'ltle law and order machinery of Delhi is also under constant 

strail1 due to the various agications, demonstrations, 

which quite frequently take place in Delhi {Delhi 

Gazetteer 1971) • 

III.2.l Ind.dence of crime 

Lc:Omes i:' have w"i tnessed a gradual increase 

sL."'lce L""ldepen.dence which is inevitable due to .capid 

urba>>i zat.ion and L.•d..!stri al development. The general 

crime Ugures rose from 15629 in 1961 to 30636 in .!.981. 

While 35 years ago rtr..lrders, kidna<>pinq, riots and 

dem?nstrations engaged the police, at present t.'ley have 

also to de,3.l wi d1 car thefts a11.d bu.cglaries in houses 

and shops. Table III.l illustr:1tes t..'"le statistics of 

C~-.\-ne L'"l ge:.~e cal for t.~e whole of De.lhi. T,.~e period 

taken for t..~e study of c.c.Lt~e for the Union Territory of 

Delhi is betllleen 1961 a.,"'ld 1981 !> 

From t.lcte Table it is clear t.'<at with t.':le doublL'lg 

of Del'ni's population there has been a doubling of the 

L<1cider1ce of crim= too. But surprisingly the rate of 

crime (i.e. crio-ne rate per la.~ cf population) i;:1 1981 

is eve., less tha..~ tl-.1Ct of 1971~ Bet~en 1961 a..'1d 1971 

there has been a sudden increase. The rate of crim= 

has increased for all ~'le categories of crime except 

burglary and rape and l"..iscellanecus India-"1 Penal Code. 
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,j TABLE III,l 

ALL DELHI CASES OF TOTAL COGNIZABLE CRIME 

-----------------------------------------------------------Description 1961 1971 1981 
Actual Rate* Actual Rate* Actual Rate* 

-----------------------------------------------------------
2. Dacoity 

3, Atte..'Ilpt to 
r.olrder 

4. Robbery 

5. Riots 

6. Burgla-ry 

7. Thefts 

8. l<..idnappi.'lg & 
abduction 

9. Rape 

57 2.48 

1.57 

20 .87 

39 1.7 

1125 48 .9l 

6062 263.57 

209 9.09 

69 3 

106 

13 

165 

2.94 

.36 

4.58 

8.92 

2617 7.69 

16767 465.75 

199 
47 

187 

165 

17253 

726 

79 

.8 

3.7 

3.0 

2.7 

28 

278.5 

11.7 

1 .. 3 

10. l"usc.I.P.C. 8012 348.3 15306 425.17 10016 161,7 

ll. Total 2.5629 679.52 35295 980.42 30636 494.4 

------------------------------------·-----------------------:-
* Rate per 1 1akh of ·population 

So "~ce-. ~."..-+-""' < - , 1"61 .,..-1 - 'r'8J.' ......... =~~ ,:!!ltn J..!lq.J..g, -7 - 1 J.':J 1 aou. ... ;;o 

A Goverr.ment of India Publication 

A'1d canpu ta ticr.s by the writer 
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As far as the data rega...-d:l.ng rape is conceroed it has 

its own limitations. According to Rae (1983) the exte.."lt 

of unreported crime is lowest in serious offences like 

murder and very large extending even upto ten times in 

cases of t,.."left and fifteen to twenty times in cases 

of rape. 

I TT ""' 
-·~ 

III.J.l 

CRIHE IN DELHI - DISTRICT'XISE 

~cen taae 5:'"1a:::-e of crime for ea£b..._g.istrtc~ 
(total and different categories) 1984 to 1986 

Del11i. is divided into six police districts. These 

are North, South, East, west, New Delhi a."1.d CentraL 

Districtwise data for the different categories of 

crime have bee."l available only for 3 years, i.e., 1984, 

1985 and 1986. The percentage share of crime have been 

calculated foe each district for each indi ~~al year 

and is given in Table III. 2. In order to see ....nether 

the percentage share of crime is increasi..r1g or decreasing 

for th.€:: total and d.!.fferent categories" multiple bars 

have been drawn on maps for each district and each 

category of crime (~pendix I.II) • 

Overall conclusions t."-at a.rc drawn from the 

a))ove study a-re given in Tables III • .3 and I!I.4. Table III.3 

gives t.'"le first position occupied by which district for 

;:.."le total crire a:1d different types of crime for the three 

years 1984, 1985 and 1986. Thus from Table III.3 it is 

clear that tr..e aout-..'1 district has t-1-le h.ighest s:1.at": of crime 



TABLE III. 2 

PERCEl'1'AGE SHARE OF CRIHE FROM 1984 TO 19B6 

·~•w-·- ~· ----- •-- --·""-•·-·--~~- ~ -·---•··----------·~- ....... - ... -••••~oo• --· ~-._ ....... - .... - .... - .... -•-••· -- -•-••· -·-·••'" .._ .. ,"' ---··-- --·~----·------ ----... 

............... oO ~N ----------- -------·- -- ---~-- --- ---------------------··--- ... Od0 __ ,.., --·--·-···- -·- -·-···--·-- ..... ~- ...... ,_ ....... _____ ---- ....... --------

nor tll 

L1t.;~1 LJelhi 

~;outh 

r~o r tJ, 

c:aa t. 
cen tt-al 

v-est 

New Delhi 

22,83 20,95 19,GC 10.0 7,69 14,28 21.49 21.79 18.84 22,46 18.67 18.62 21.27 18,75 17.73 

10.59 1C,25 12.77 13.:>3 23.07 19.0419.93 20,83 23.1!3 E.35 20,b2 22.87 10.2 10.93 20,19 

16,5515,67 14,28 6,66 11,53 13,39 8,3311.23 22.8219.84 22,:<:2 1S,57 14,45 9.&5 

11.33 14.01 15.07 16.66 30.76 26.57 1.1.83 23.39 24.63 12.31 16,(.7 19.60 11.06 16.01 21.18 

9.93 10,90 9.70 3.33 2.18 1.60 1,81 2.53 2.33 2.28 7.2 5.85 4.43 

26.95 26,19 24.62 so.o 23.(!7 36.09 26.47 23.07 18.47 24.27 19.84 13,07 29.36 32.81 26.10 

17.~4 16.66 9.49 18.75 15,22 19.31 27,31 25.28 23.56 15.41 8.83 9.6 24,21 22~38 20.92 

21.(15 13.49 13.4 

12.71 19.84 22.9 

8.59 .3.04 13,1 

22.65 19.29 6. (19 

13.59 18.25 22.34 14,84 25.38 15,86 

4.38 3.17 11.73 7.03 5.07 5.51 

16.6 20.G6 20.35 12.84 12,97 23.24 7,44 7,07 9.47 

16.04 16.96 17.04 13.40 10.96 9,78 15,85 15.65 14,31 

19.54 18,'35 20.75 10.46 18.17 17,53 7,45 10.66 11.93 

2,55 2.57 2.81 6.95 6,20 4,32 12.98 14.71 13,21 

30,48 28,57 20.11 25.0 27.91 31.72 17.6 15,61 14.73 40.t~ 42.50 35.43 29.58 27.88 26.03 
-~- ..... - ~·--------------------.... _ .. _____ --···-- ---- ···- .. ~---····~·- ··------------------ --- -········------·---- --·------ -·----------
Sour c.."e : 

Note.: 

Research Cell Insvector, PoliCE! ~!eadqua.~:.-ters, Ne"' Delhi. and computations by the writer. 
The total for each ye<Jc does, not total upto 100 because percentage of crime in Delhi 
Kaih1ay Stat..i.on and Pala10 Aiq1ort have not been taken intc study (~pendix III). 



TABLE III .3 

FIRST POSITION OCCUPIED BY WHICH DISTRICT FOR 
THE TOTAL CRIME M'!D DIFFERENT TYPES OF CRIME 

---------------------------------------------·~-- ------
Description 1984 1985 1986 Verage of 3 yea1.·s 
----------·----··--------------~- -------------------------
l. Total c.~::ime s s s s 
2. Dacoity s w s s 
3. Hurder s w w s 
4. Attempt to s E E c 

murder 

5. Robbery s s s s 
6, Riots s s c s 
~ .sn a t.cr~i:..s s s s 5 I • 

8. Hurts N N N N 

~ Burglary s s s s " . 
10. Thefts s s s 5 

------------------------------------------------------------
source: Sa.'l\e as at Table III.2 

Note: s = south.: N = Nc:::-th; E = East; w = west 
c = Central 

TAELE III.4 

INCREASE OR DECREASE IN TEE PERCENTAGE SHARE 
OF CRIHE OVF....R THE YEARS 1984 'IO 1986 

-----------------------·-----------------..------------------
Description Soutl: North Central West East New Delr.i 

------------------------------------------------------------
Total crime D D 
Dacoity D I 
Murder D D 

Attempt to ~ D u 

rmJ.rder 

?Dt:be~ D D 
Riots " " u i.J 

D 
N 
N 

N 

D 
I 

! 
I 
I 

I 

T 

I 

T ... 
-
I 

I 

1 
" u 

N 
N 

T ... 
N 

D 
I 

SDatd\ing I ~ .D ~ ..1.. N 
Hurts D D I I I N 
Burglary D D D I I D 
Theft D D D I I N ------------------------------------------------------------
Source: sarre as at T<!Ple III.2 
Note: I = Increasing; D = Decreasing; N = Neutral 

{Appendix III) 
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fo:r: total crime in Delhi Union Terri torya1'1d all categories 

of crime except for atte"l't to murder and hurts. Central 

district has tl•e highest share in attempt to murder. This 

may be attributed to its high density of population. 

Central district has the highest de-'lsi ty of population 

am::mg all the districts. As Leyhausen (1973) has stated, 

density increases upto a cer'-..ain point a1'1.d then t.'1e trouble 

starts. For all property cr:imas it is found that t.'1e 

South district a-xounts for t..'le la;:-gest share. 

On analysing Table III .4 it is clear t.'lat though 

the South distri·::t accounts for: the highest sha..-e of crirne 

but over the years percentage share is on the decrease. 

In North district also t..'1e percentage sha-.-e of c.drne is 

on the decrease. It is suxprising to note t.'1at Central 

district whose density cf population is t.'l.e highest st>.cws 

the percentage share of =irne to be decreas1 . .-·1g ever t.'1e 

yea rs 1984 to 1986. 'l'he decrease in percentage sha.c-e 

of crime of the Ce;Ptral district may be due to tl;e increase 

il'l that of west a..'lc East districts. 'lhe population and 

a..-ea of vest and East dist..-icts have been cont-inuously on 

tt~ rise which may ~ll be the reason for a higher i:.'1.cidence 

o f criu-'\e • 

III .3.2 Percentage snare of ~ffe*"'§t c~,~ies of 
cd.ne - Average of _84. 85 ___ o6 

South Delhi has the largest share of crime for-

whole Delhi for all categories of cri!TE except t.'J.at of 

at~ert?~ t.o mt.l=de.c ~1d hurts (Table III .. S; (Appendix IV) and 
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TABLE III.S 

PERcnJTAGE SHARE OF DIFFERENT CATEOORIES OF C'KIME -AVERAGE OF 1984, 1985 AND 1986 

------------------------------------------------------------Rank,/Dist. Total Daco- Mur- Attempt Rob- Rio- s H B T 
crime ity der to rrur- bery ts 

der 

------------------------------------------------------------
l.Soutl: 26 JS 24 19 29 26 29 16 40 29 

2 .r<o!:th 23 12 20 20 20 15 19 25 11 24 

J.Central 16 6 12 22 15 19 17 18 12 15 

4 • ;..;est 13 25 l9 17 16 18 20 20 15 ll 

5 .East 12 1..8 22 20 14 16 9 19 16 8 

5.New Delt";.i 1C l 3 2 6 6 6 2 6 1 ~ 
-~ 

------------------------------------------------------------
Note: s "' snatching; H "' Hurts; E "' Burglar~:{; T "' Theft 

Source: As at Tai:lle III.2 (Append.ix IV) 

TABLE III.6 

TOTAL CDQHZIABLE CRD'E 

------------------------------------------------------------
District Actu!tl Rate* R~k 

1984 19 !9S"6 1964 1985 1986 1984 85 86 

------------------------------------------------------------
south 8294 7966 7344 59.15 56.81 52.38 3 ~ 2 ~ 

Nortl: 7028 6372 5873 54.94 49.81 45.91 4 4 4 

Central 5096 4767 4260 61.48 57.51 51.39 ~ 2 3 "-

West 3488 4242 4496 26.19 31.85 33 .. 71 6 6 5 

East 3262 3119 3811 28.19 26.95 32.93 ::> 5 6 

New I)e1"-li 3058 3316 2896 138 .06 149.71 130.7 • l 1 -·- ... ------------------------------------------------·--------
Rate per lO,COO of population. 

Source;Same as at Tel:>le III.2 
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(Fig III .2) • Percentage share of attempt to murder is 

maximum in Central ctistrict which has also got the highest 

density among the six districts (i.e. 24195 persons per sq 

km). In very congested localities where people live 1n 

very close contact with their neighbour:;;, a small argument 

over water can also lead people to take out knives though 

not necessarily with the intention of killing the other 

person~ One-third of all tfH: propertj,. c.r:L"'nBs like dacoity 1 

robbery, burglary al'ld theft takes place .L'l. South ctistrict. 

As accorcting to Kulkarni (1981) the less severe crimes 

(house breaking, robbe..--y, gambling, etc.) occur in more 

prospective areas (i.e. upper class resideiltial areas). 

Percentage sha..--e of dacoit;:-· in Central dis-trict is very 

less as compared to percentage sha...-e of other crimes. '!his 

may be because due to a high density of population escape 

is not so easy whid1 is of course a very cr.1cial matter 

in dacoity. 

III .4 COGNIZABLE CRIME 

III.4.1 General 

Total cognizable crime covers not all of the 

crime categories incl\lded under t.'le different =ime groups 

but also another separate category o::: miscellaneous crime. 

Though t.'"Je incidence of =ime is highest in .south district 

but when the rate of crime is calculated per 10,000 of 

population it was found t.'"lat New Del.t-.1 which is the 
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diplomatic =ea of Delr..j., had the highest rate for all 

the three years 1984, 1985 and 1986 foljowed by South 

district (Table III.6). New Delhi had a rate of more 
aJ.l l 

than 130 per lo,coo of population fo.l£:the three years • 

III.4.2 Riots 

The number of cases registered per lo,coo of 

population is highest in 1984 for all t."le districts 

(Table III.?) This is because in 1984 wit.'"l t."ie death 

of Mrs. Indira GanarJ. (late Prilne t'J.ni.ster of L'"ldia) 

riots broke out in a frenzy as never seen before. 

Riot cases in 1985 an:! 1986 is only one-fourth to that 

of 1984 in the districts of South, North a."1d East2 • 

New Delhi consists of mainly Gove=n~.-:lt office10 and 

GoveJ:l"'.ment houses. 'Ihus it is very surprising to observe 

that New Delhi district has the la..-gest nurrber of riot 

cases per lo,coo of population ( ,..95) in 1966 whereas 

central district had only ( .49) half of that of New Delhi. 

It is a well known fact that Hindu-M~1im riots break 

out very easily in central. distrlct at the slightest 

provocation. sout.'1 district toe has a hJ.gh rate of 

riot cases. 

l Since crime rate decreases with increasing distance 
from the central segment of the city (Shaw & Me Kay 
1942) it is not sum rising that New Delhi has tl"le 
highest rate of criine. Secondly high cr:!.rr.e rate in 
New Delhi can surely be attributed to greater 
opportunities like the presence of banks, stores, 
sarehouses, bicycles, etc. (Schmid 1960). 
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TOTAL COGNIZABLE CRIME - RIOTS 

TABLE III ,7 

-------------------------------------------------------
Dist...--ict Actual Rate* Rank 

1984 1985 1986 1984 1985 1986 84 85 86 
---·--------------------------------- -----------------
South 139 36 ,36 .99 .26 .26 1 2 4 

North 80 21 17 .63 .16 .13 5 5 6 

Central 58 25 41 .7 .3 .49 4 1 2 
;;:est 62 ,.,, 40 .47 ,., "l 6 4 3 £.;> ........ : OJ 

East 96 17 '">A 
"~ .83 .15 .2 3 6 5 

New Delhi 20 4 ~" .90 .18 .95 ;;: 3 1 ~~ 

-------------------------------------------------------.. Rate per 10,000 of population. 

Source: As at Table III. 2 

TABLE III.8 

'XTAL COGNIZABLE CRll'tE - OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON 

-------------------------------------------------------
District Actual Rate" Ra."'lk 

1984 1985 1986 l9B4 198~ 1986 1984 es 86 
-------------------------------------------------------
south 152 123 Q1 

~~ 1.08 .88 .65 2 5 5 

North 131 116 109 1.02 .91 .85 3 4 4 

Central 106 77 99 1.28 .92 1.19 1 l 1 • 
\'iest 72 121 ·~Q 

J,~ ....... .54 .91 • 96 6 3 3 

~ast lOS 118 134 .91 .., .,. 1.16 4 2 2. 

New Delhi 14 11 12 . 63 - ' CA c 6 6 . .::-...~.. OJ~ J 

-------------------------------------------------------* Rate per lO,COO of population~ 
Source: same as at Table III.2 

TA.bLC: III.9 

F ?.CP E...q_T::{ O?FENCSS WITP.O UI' VIOLENCE 

-------------------------------Aate~-------------------
nistrtct ACtual Rank 

1984 1985 1986 1984 1985 1986 1984 85 86 

-------------------------------------------------------
5o ut:.l-1 4772 4598 3856 34.03 32.79 27.5 2 2 ,., 

" Nort..!-1 3620 3239 2784 28.29 25 .32 21.76 4 4 4 
Central 2424 2350 1958 29.24 28.35 23.62 3 3 3 
west 1206 1793 1789 9.06 13.46 :i.3.43 6 5 "' v 

.East 1243 1206 1576 10.74 10.42 13.62 5 6 5 
!~e .. \; Delf·.i 1921 2053 1730 36 .. 74 92.69 78.11 1 1 1 
~aare ;:;er lG,CCO o: po;:. ..... l c dor .. So u.... -c e : ;:..s a-: Y;0)..e II ~L 2 



III .4.3 Offences against thEl person 

The t'<.c crime categories included in this group 

are (l) murder; and (ii) attempt to ll'l.lrder. loohen the 

actual incidence of offences against the person is seen 

it is found that n;;.ghest number of cases are registered 

in South Delhl. for the two years 1984 and 1985 (Table III.8) • 

But .tlen the offences against person,/10,000 of population 

is calculated it is ::Ound that the Centr'O.l district has the 

maxirr.um number of cases per 10,000 of population for all 

t.'le t.'1ree years 1984, 1985 a.l'ld 1986. East dist...-1 ct too 

had a higr, rate of c~. It ranked second fo.:: t...o 

=nsecutive years 1985 and 1986. New Delhi had a very 

lc~; incidence for all the three years. south district 

does not have a veri high rate of offences against the 

person. 

III.4.4 J?ropertv offences without violence 

This group consists of burglary and thefts 

of cattle and ordinary thefts. lob en the act:..laJ. incidence 

of cases is taken it is found that South district has the 

largest nu..-lber of cases fer all the three years, i.e., 

for 1984, :l..985 and 1986 (Table III.9) • But \/ben tt.e 

2 The main reason of 1984 riots can be summed up 
in t.'r)e words of Ferdinand (1967) • Aa:ording 
to l"..im the occurrence of m::>mentary events 
in the comm.;.nity have the effects of disturbing 
and dislocating the established social routines. 



the rate of property offences withoct violence is 

calculated per lo,coo of population it is found that 

New Delhi ranks first followed by South district. The 

rate in New Delhi is alltost three ti~s to that of South 

Delhi. This means that New Delrd has rrostly upper class 

people residing .in it~ It is to be noted that South 

district inspite of having a large rural population 

has the second r.ic;hest rate of criroo. On observing the - . 
district :-anY..ings of crime rates for property offences 

withol.:t violence it has been noticed that there sesns 

to emerge a fixed pattern as fa.;:- as this category of 

offences is concerned. New Delhi, South, Central anc. 

North ranked lst, 2nd, 3rd and 4th in that order for 

all the three years 1984, 1985 and 1986. 

II!.4.5 ?roperty offencs with viclen""' 

'IWo crime cate9':r.ies a...-e inclu<Ed in this sub-

group (a) robbery; a.'"ld (b) dacoity. As is already 

ey,plained in cJ:-.apter n, dacoity is essentially .rot>bery 

when five or more persons involved in it. Thus it is 

obv--ious that roobery and dacoity would take place only 

only in an a.-ea wr~e::.-e there ~uld be plenty of loot 

to be Sl;..~a=ed a.rno:1g all t."le daco.i ts or robbers. Ythei: the 

3 This has already been proved by Sivanurthy 
in 1982 that theft can take place only 
where the upper class people reside. 
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actual incidence of property violence is taken it is 

found t.'lat S::nlt:..""l district has t-he largest numb~r o£ 

cases registc.r.-ed for all the three years, i.-:., 1984, 

1985 and 1986 and t.'1at New Delhi has t.'1c least (T<!Ple III.lO). 

But •.hen rate is calculated it has been found that the 

first position is occupied either b:.-· South or New Delhi 

district. Since a quick escape is very rouch irrporta."lt 

the robbers a."ld dacoi ts gene=lly choose those areas 

•..he~ the density of populat~n is not so high and where 

'-lpper class people reside. And as such New Delhi and 

South district are really the ideal locations for robbery 

and dacoity. South district inspite of having a large 

ll'..llllber ~ f villages has a very hi·:;h rate of prope rt.y 

offences wi U": violence. It ranked fir::;t in 1984 and 

second L'1 1985 and 1986. 

III .. S CRIME AND OT.IER SOCIO-ECONOMIC VARIABLES 

III.S.l Dis"t.rict ranking 

The vc.l.-i!Jus oocio-econow.ic variables takes 

in to consideration are density of popul.3.tion a.ccording 

to 1981 census per sq. lan'" percentage of total and male 

schedul~ Caste population in each dist.-ict# percentage 

of total and male illiterates 1 pe::-centage of total and 

male :-lOn-wor-J.-..ers a,.."'ld perce ntage of total and male 

margb.al wor'ke.cs. All have been calculated t.:::> total 

and male population respectively. Al.l the d.i st..r.icts 



TP.BLE III.lO 

PROPERTY OFFENCES WITH VIOLENCE 

------------·------------------------------------------
District Actual Rate* Rar1k 

1984 l9o~ 19~ 1984 1985 1986 1986 1985 1984 
------------·------------------- --------------------------
South 84 90 61 .59 .64 .44 1 2 2 

North 53 50 39 .41 .39 .3 5 4 4 

Cectral 4-S 40 48 .58 .48 .24 6 3 3 
., .. test 31 49 20 • 2 3 .37 .36 4 5 6 

East 28 15 <tr .:0 .24 .29 .39 3 6 5 

New Delhi 15 '" 9 "' .68 .41 2 1 ' .)"j: ...... J. .... 
----- ------~------ ----------------- ----·---- -------------

t ?~ate pe:- 10 I 000 of populati-:.\n. 
Source: 3ame as at Table III.2 

TABLE III .11 

CRIME AND OTHER SOCIO-ECONOMIC VARIABLES - DISTRICT RANKINCB 

------------------------------------------------------------
Subje~t North East Central ~'Jest New 

:.>elt"ti 
South 

-------------------------------------------------------------
IJ:e... ......... ~ ........ 

~o• ""'.I o£ popula- 4056 11709 ~A • Q.-
~'i'!. ... :t 2389 4589 582 

tion ' sq k:n\1981) (4) ( 2) tll (5) (3} (6) • 

Rate of c:::ime/ lOO:JC 45.9 32.9 51.4 33.8 l30.8 "~ .4 ~k 

of populatio~'fl: (4) (-) o. ( 3) "' ~::.I t ' \ 
\~i {2) 

5Ch.Gaste pop. (Tc tal) 6 3 l ~ 4 5 <. 

sch .. Caste Pop. \.t~ale) 6 0 1 2 4 5 ~ 

Total illi~erates 3 l 4 2 6 5 

}iale illiterates 4 1 3 2 6 5 

Non '.YOrkers(T) 3 1 5 2 6 4 
,. 

'ibrkers :.,I~1ale) 3 
, s L 6 4 .dO I! .:. 

!--~ar.:;inal workers (T) 2 5 6 l 3 4 

~\ c..=g in al ~~kars\M) 3 5 6 ' 2 4 ... 
----------------------- --------~--- -------------------
~otes: Percentage of eac..i1 observation fro::-~ ~-11 ar:d. fr.en 

thei ~ ~especti \-:e: rank. ~ 

I:l brac:Y.et.s t:'le raJ1k is giv~-: for observ.::.tlor. 
Nos. 1 to 3. 

*Fopul.~tia.-. o: 1981 and critne .:lat-.! a£ 1996. 

Sour~:~esea:--cr-. :ell, Police Headquarters~~·1e·.-~ Delt'..i.~ 
Distri·::t. ::er~s:.;s :{a_f'ldbock of Del£-:..i (1981) . 
.:0~·:_;':,~ ~ons -::.·i t:-:e ·t~ri. ':..:2r ~ 
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have been ranked according tc •: .. .'1eir percentages. Total 

inciclence of crime has been tu;-ren for 1986 (TaPle III.ll). 

6t is very muc'1 necessary to analyse both the 

total incidence a.'1d rate of crime. '!his is because the 

area of each district is not uni.::orm nc.:- is the population. 

se=ndly some districts are totally urba.'1 in nature like 

that of Ce.>tral <l!ld New Delhi. Whereas t.'le rest of the 

dis:Xicts, i.e., SO<Z;:h, ~orth, west, East are both rural 

and ur-ba.> in natlre. And it has already 1:>een approved by 

central and East districts have a very hiJh density of 

population but their incidence a.'1d rate of crime is not 

t.})e highest among the six districts. south district 

!",as the lowest densi·t:.y of popul.ation which is not surprising 

since it consists of a number of villages. But its hiqh 

rate of crime al'1d low density are certainly very =ntra-

dictory to the statements of many scholars. Many ::ave 

come to the conclusion that t."lere 

between crime rate and population 

(south district has got a low percentage of 

SCheduled Caste population whereas it has a ?ery high 

Acoording to Smith (1981) it is il\.istaken to 
assume, as plar.Jlers a,."1d urba.."""l sod al t..~eo.rist.s 
often have done-, that people who live under 
crowded conditions automatically suffer from 
being crowded or that high population density 
necessarily e.."1tails social pat.'1ology. 
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incidence and rate of crime. SO is also the case of 

percentages of illiterate population. That is, where 

the illiterate population percentage is low there the crime 

rate is high, e.g., south district. )This means that 

ei~er there is no positive corelation between percentage 

of Scheduled Caste population and crime rate ar1d percentage 

of illit:erates and crime rate or it may be possi);>le that 

the cr.L.T..:!..:.~als are roostly corning from outsi·:ie, i.e., other 

districts or from neighbouring villages. Whereas 

Ce.<tral district which has a medium c~.Lue rate has the 

hiqhest perce.'1tage of SchedUled Caste population. 

The medium crime rate in Central district can surely 

be attributed to less of reporting a.'1d less of register:l.n;:; 

by the citizens and police respectively. It has been 

e;-:o>lained in the latter par~ of this chapter how there 

is an uneven dist.rlbution of police force am:mg the 

six districts. For exal11ple Central district, whose 

density of population is d six times to that of New De L"U, 

has only one-third of policelll"Jl per ten thousand of 

population. Thus it is very rruch poss.i.ble that t.'lere 

rrust be rrore cases of crime :L< Central district which 

are 

5 

. ~ ___,5 
re~s·:.ez:';'l..!.. • 

As according to Dev (1987) the police r-efuse 
to register a)Jout 65% of crime cases in the 
na1".ional capital, i.e., Delhi and that the 
policeman's repression and his =~ruption ma.'<e 
a greater impact on the poorer individual than 
on t..~e richer. 
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Where the percentage of non--.orkers is low 

there cr:i;·ne rate is high, e.g., New Delhi. It is thus 

possible that in this case criminals are mostly corning 

from outside the district. '!his has been assumed since 

where there is less of non-;,orkers there unemployed 

youth is also less t."lough it should be noted that non-

w:;,rkers i.,.¥)clude dtild .. -en a.T!d the a~.;; And gen·erally 

crime is comrni tted by unemployed yout."l6 • Percentage 

of non-;.orkers is maximum in East follo:.o~ed by west and 

North Cistricts. 'lhese districts have t."le lowest rate 

of crime. Since there is not rruch scope for criminal 

activity in t.'iese dist-ricts, these people go to upper 

class residential a..-eas, i.e., New Delhi and south district. 

III.5.2 A detailed s~Y of various socio-economic 
variables with that of c.rl..me 

The Delhi union Territory consists of 6 police 

districts. some police districts are totally urban in 

n-3. ture and some a..re .ooth rural and urban i-'"1 nature. 

Rural areas are divided into villages and uxbal'1 areas 

a_re divided into census towns and charges. According to 

1931 data the COi'tlposition cf the districts is given in 

Table III.l2 ~'"ld Fig !II.3. 

The composition given ill Tal:lle III.l2 has a 

very strong relationship with crime since it is generally 

6 ACcording to Ficker ~"ld Graves (1971) it is 
mostly boys and youngmen who commit crimes. 
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CHARGES, VILLAGES AND CENSUS TOWNS
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* For Expicnation ~Text Poge 

----·POLiCE DiSTRlCi BOUNDARY 
.......... A.DJUSTED BOUNDARY * 

6 _____ -+o ____ ---!6 l<m s. 

l.See Appendix 5. 
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l I TABLE III.12 

COHPOSITim; OF DISTRICTS - 1981 

--- ----------------·------ ---------------------- ~------
Districts Total number of Total number of Total number 

charges census tc""':lS of villages 

------------------------------------------~---------------
North 

Central 

NeY.i Del:~.i 

S;)uth 

~·Jest 

East 

30 

17 

7 

19 

16 

8 

5 

12 

5 

5 

60 

41 

105 

25 

----------------~-----------------------------------------
Refe::::-ence: Appendix V anj Fig III.3 

Source: same as at Table III.ll 

TAl'lLE I II .13 

TOTAL MONT:-iWisE .PRCF:U.E OF DELHI FOR 1975 & 1985 

-----------------------------------------------------
·rotal Cc;nizable Crime 
Actual Per 10000 of 

population 
1975 1975 

Tota1 cognizaple crime 
Actual Per 1 lakh of po-

1985 
v:.;.lation 
• 1985 

----------------------------------------------------------
January 3495 71.48 2655 36.62 

Februa..-y 3104 63.48 2475 34.13 

March 3419 69.93 2597 35.82 

April 3226 65.98 2466 34.01 

May 3540 72.4 2498 34.46 

Jw-"le 2891 59.J.3 2550 35.26 

Jul·y 2880 5.:3.91 2728 37.63 

Au-;ust 2688 54.98 2551 35.19 

Sep terr.l:>er 2813 57 .34 2510 34.62 

October 2700 55 • .23 2517 34.72 

November 2691 55.04 2278 31.42 

D ecerru':>e r: 2748 56.20 2581 3S.S9 
--------------- ·-- ---------------------------------------
.sou:-ce: De2.hi ~1\!a.rtsrl~~ Digest Vel. 23 1975. 

1985 data from Police :.!eadquarters ~ t;;e~ .we11:.1 ~ 

Cor.-9u ta t.i.cns. by t.'le rr--ri ter. 



us 
considered that crime is mosUy an url>an phenomenon. 

'!be above composition is kept in mind while doing the 

analysis in the following section. 

Since crime data was available only for the 

six main districts it is not possible to do a oorelation 

analysis with the data on crime and the various socio

economic variables. The percentage of va..-ious socio-

ecooomic indicators were calculated for each village 

and each charge separately. Then t.'Jey were arranged 

in an ascending order and divided into three groups 

with an equal number of values, the first one standing 

for low, the second for medium and the third for high. 

This was done with the help of the canputer. 'Ihe al:>Qve 

data was then plotted on the map of Delhi with village 

and charge boundaries clearly demarcated. Each of the 

map was then placed along with the t:1ap showing the 

rate of crime of each district per 10,000 of population. 

'lhus a visual study could be undertaken. '!be following 

seven indicators have been taken for t.'ti.s study:-

( 1) Densi tv of population: Area of villages 

was given in hectares and that of the Charges and 

2 
ce.."lSUS towns in km • Area of villages was converted into 

km2 and then tJ:>.e density of population was calculated 

per sq Jan. Density of population is very high in 

New Delhi and Central district (Fig III.4). Both have 
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a high rate of crime. New Delhi has· the highest rate 

(i.e. 130 cases per 10,000 of population. East distrtct 

also has a high density of population. Only some parts 

of South district has a high density of population 

(ahcive 3726 persons per sq Jan). The rest of the urban 

area of South district has only a medium or low density 

. of population. The low density of population in an urban ... 
area is also an indicato;: of p.rosperity. 'lhis is because 

only the rich and the affluent can afford to buy big 

plots and build big bungalows in any u:tban area. It is 

not t:bus sw:prising that the south district accounts 

for a very high rate of p::operty crimes and low density 

of population which means criminals can escape easily7 • 

'!he rate (2)of crime of North and i>est districts is less 

due to the. presence of a large number of villages whose 

density of population is but naturally low. The above 

statemeilt is based upon the assumption that. the incidence 

and rate of crime is generally low in villages. 

(2) re=entage of total pOpulation (male}: 

Percentage· share of male population to that of the total 

population is highest in South and New Delhi districts 

(Fig ri:I:. 5) • These b.Q districts have the highest rate of 
crimea. Percentage share of male population is low 

7 

a 

According to Kulkarni ( 1981) pn>perty crimes 
are ll'()re coi'III!On in more prospective areas (i.e •• 
upper class residential areas) • 

Kulkarni (1963) found in his study of u:tban crime 
in Ahmedabad that where the sex ratio is low 
there the. incidence of crime is high. 
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in West and North districts 'Where crime rate is also 

low." 

(3) f§lrcentage of Scheduled Castes (male}: 

Percentage of male Scheduled Castes to the total male 

population is found to be low or medium (0 to 22 .56",{,) in 

the urban a----eas (Fig III. 6) • Percentage of Scheduled 

Caste (total) to the total population is also found to 

be low or mediu."ll (0-22 .93%) in the url>an areas. But 

on ranking the districts on the basis of percentage of 

Scheduled Castes (bot.'l total and male) it was found that 

central district had the highest percentage share of 

scheduled Castes (total and male) whose rate of crime 

is also very high {'!'able III.ll). New ~lhi has the 

highest rate of =ime but has a very low percentage share 

of Sdleduled Castes. south Del.bi which has a high rate 

of crime has a low or a medium percentage of scheduled 

Caste male (o-22.59J'). New Delhi which has the highest 

rate of crime (130.8 cases per lO,OCC of population) 

has a low percentage of SCheduled Caste male (o-13.99".{.). 

Thus it is very clear frcim this study that it is not 

possible to corelate scheduled Caste population w1 th the 

rate of c_rime specially in the capital city of India 

until data on the residences of cxilllinals are available. 

one !lUst keep in mind that SCheduled Caste people li.ving 

1n urban area are no longer do..ntrodden. With all the 
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facilities and opportunities that the Govemrrent has 

been giving them, they have now been able to bring ~ 

their standard of living. 'Itlus this conclusion is 

contradictory to that as given by Kulkarni (1981) • 

AcCording to him higher the proportion of people belong

ing to backward colllllWlities, the higher will be the 

incidence of crime. secondly it is not necessary that 

crimes aze commi. tted by people l:lelonging to the same 

azea9 • 

(4) Percentage of total illiterates <ma1el: 

Percentage of total illiterates and ;aale illiterates is 

wry low in most of the urban area of Delhi as against 

the rural area of Delhi {Fig III. 7). It has beE'Il proved 

by lllallY that crime is more often an w:ban phenomenon 

thaD rural. so on co~ining the above two statements 

we can conclude that either tile 1110dem criminals are 

illiterate or that crimes a...ooe commltted by people, 

may be literate or illiterate, cosning from rural areas. 

East district has twenty five rtllages but all 

have a low percentage of illiteracy (both total and male 

illi te.racy). It has two urban charges ~ere percentage 

of illiteracy is very high (39. 61-98. 46%) • TWo charges 

of south district also has a high percentage of illiteracy. 

9 1-.blfgang (1972) in his paper. "Urban Crime" 
has explained how the different types of c;ime 
is distributed in the c1 ty. ACcording to him 
some types of crime occurs close to the places 
where the criminals live and Some occurs far away 
from where the criminals live. 
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so without further study and investigation it is not 

possible to state ~ether there is a positive relationship 

between crime rate and illiterate population as far 

as Delhi is concetned. 

(5) Percentage of total main ~rkers (ma1el: 

Percentage of total main t.Orkers (total and male) is 

much higher in u:r::t>an areas as corri>ared to the rural 

areas (Fig III.S). But it is specially very high in 

south, New Delhi and Central districts. And all the 

three districts have a very high rate of crime. 

(6) Percentaoe of worxers enqageq in 1'9useb9ld 

industries~ manufacturing, processing, servicing and 

repgirs {male): Percentage of household industry 

(total and lllale) is very high in East and centraJ. districts 

(Fig III .9} • central district has the third highest 

rate of crime whereas East district has a low rate of 

crime. 'lhis ma;y be due to lesser opportunity for 

criminal activity. south and New Delhi districts 

have a small percentage of people engaged in industrial 

activity whereas both the districts have a very high crine 

rate. 'Ibus this is contradicting to what Kulkarni (1981) 

stated. ACcording to him high proportion of 'WOrkers 

engaged in industrial activity leads to higher incidence 

of crime. 
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(7) Percentaae of non-!«>rlrers (!!!al.el : 

Percentage of ilon-li.Orkers (male and total) is low in 

South, New Delhi and CEntral districts. In all the 

three districts crime rate is high. PercEntage of 

non-l>Orkers is medium or high (1972 (72-99l(.) in East 

and west districts (Fig III.lo). Percentage of eon
~rkers is high in rural.. areas where there is a joint 

family system. So not necessarily all men are enployed. 

Thus unless we know the residences of crilllinals it is 

not possible to state a positive relationship betweEil 

criD!e rate and percentage of non-workers. Non-'I!Orkers 

include children and the aged. 

SEGREGATION OF SOiEDULID CASTES 
l!ND NON-$CHEfllJLID Cl45~ IN _D~HI 

'!his part of 't:he 'chapter looks' at one aspect 

of the social geography of Delhi, i.e., the segregation 

of the SCheduled Castes and -non-scheduled Castes and 

how it relates to crilne. According to Bhatt (1972) 

residential segregation ~Uld probably occur if the 

s\W-9J:Oup of a city's population were considered to 

be of undesirable status by the rest of the population 

or the dolllinant groups. This situation ~uld result 

in involuntaJ;y segregation. SUb-groups of a city's 

population may voluntarily segregate themselves as 

well, since living near others from the sallle sub-groups 
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may help facilitate adjustment in a new situation or 

help to maintain sub-group identity. 

Delhi consists of 97 charges, 37 census to'olls 

and 231 villages (Jppendix V). The charges are furtiler 

divided into .blockS whereas census tollllls and villages 

are not. Micro level data on Scheduled Caste population 

was required in order to calculate this index. ~us 

segregation index could only be cl.a calculated for the 

uJ:Dan areas of Delhi which consists of New Delhi 

Municipal Corporation, Delhi Cantt and Delhi Municipal 

Corporation. 

The following formula has been used:-

N ~ t 

i~ - _L (when 2$ .s ) 
1 X T X T 

Index of segregation = X 
( 1 - - ) T 

T = Total population of u.tban area 

.. Total population of the ith spatial wut 

X 

N 

= Population of the SChedUled Castes 
of the urban area 

.. Population of scheduled Castes in 
the 1 th spatial unit 

.. Total number of spatial Ul'lits 

U.tban area stands for each dl.arge. 

ith spatial unit stands for block. (There are 
large number of blocks in each dlarge) • 
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~tl!r calculating the segregation index 

for ea'f:f: charge, they are arranged in an ascending 

order (4>pendix VI) • Wherever there is a sudden 

gap between the segregation index of one charge to 

that of the other, there a division is made. Thus 

all the values for the charges were divided into three 

main groUps and then plotted on the charge map of 

urban Delhi (Fig III.ll) • 

segregation index (according to l9Bl census) 

has been calculated for the ..tlole of Delhi in order to 

test the hypothesis that:-

~ere segregation index is low, there crime 

rate is low and where segregation index is high there 

crime rat/! is also high. Inference is that the tendency 

to colmli t crime is maxi=· if an area is occupied either 

by only SCheduled caste population or by only non

SchedUled Caste population. AlXi \oben they live together 

then the tendency to ex>mm.t crime is less. If in an 

area fifty percent of people are non-Scheduled Caste 

then t:r.e index of segregation is zero. segregation 

index of each charge i.s given in Ji>pendix VI. 

In this stndy index of segregation of a place 

is seen in· ex>mparison with the crime rates per lO,COO 

of population • .# 
.a~ 
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'lhe map on segregation index cbes not show 

a positive corelation between segregation index and 

crime rate. I.n the New Delhi district there is low 

segregation index {21.95-50.25) and has a high rate 

of crime (131 cases per 10,000 of popuJ.ation. 

Crime rate is high in Central district and 

the overall segregation index is also high. One half 

of the area has high segregation index ( 61.78-84. 68) 

and a bit less than the other half has medium segregation 

index (50.25-61.78). Central district has only one 

or two· pockets lobere segregation index is low. 

In west Delhi although the segregation index 

is quite high but the rate of crime is even less than 

that of Central district. This may be because of lack 

of reporting or may be the police does not take 111.1ch 

ca..."'e about writing the co111plaint. The urban area of 

West Delhi is very congested and occupied by a handful 

of riCh businessmen and by poor unskilled labourers 

and w:>rkers. 

south district has a low to medium segregation 

index although the rate of crime is very high. The latter 

may be attributed to all the envizonmental opportunities 

that south district has as far as dacoity, :robbery, theft; 

etc., are concerned. 
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East district has a low rate of crime and 

segregation index is also low. North district has a 

medium to high segregation index and rate of crime is 

also high (i.e. about 22 per cent). 

Thus we can conclUde that segregation index 

may be playing an important role in increasing or 

decreasing the incidence of crime of any place. Though 

it is not the only fac-tor but there are a number of 

other factors which increases or decreases the incidence 

of crime of any place. 

III.7 GEPGRAPHY OF CRIME 

Many scholars have given different reasons why 

crime is not equally distributed in the city and also how 

the different t~es of crimes are distributed in t.'"le city. 

Others have attempted to corelate geographical factors 

and huma."l behaviour. Is there any positive relationship 

between crime and seasOn, climate, temperature, latitude 

and zone? In this section an at~t has been made to 

corelate season with crime. Monthwise data has been 

collected for the years 1972, 1973, 1975, 1982, 1983, 

1985 and 1986. 

III.7 .1 Total cognizable crime of Delhi 

A m:mthwise profile (Table ·III.l3) has been 

made for the years 1975 and 1985 in order to see if 

there is any corela:tio .. 'l between the two. If there is 
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any positive relationship it neans that there is a 

relationship between season and crime {Dextor 1904). 

But in this case it has been found that there is a 

positive relationship although very insignificant (r = .23). 

From Fig III.l2 showing ~ronthwise profile of 

1985 and 1986 it is dear that there is no fixed relation

ship betweeo season and incidence of crime. AcCording 

to Dextor {1904) weather influences r.mctioned eJ.ther to 

depress or energize the organism. But nowadays with 

all kinds of heating and cooling system the effect of 

weather on crime rate has been minimized to a great 

extent. Secondly the fluctuation in =ime may be 

attributed to a number of other reasons. In other wocls 

it can be said t.'lat the influence of weather upon the 

emotional and physiological activities of the individual 

is much limited in this ~rodern loJ:)rld. 

III.7.2 Different cstegories of ~ 

Seasonal variation {Dexter 1904) has been 

e:xplained by com~ron sense, e.g., burglary is m:>::e in 

winter due to longer nights. From the Table III.14 

s.'low:ing i.11cidence of burglary for the years 1972 to 1986 

it very clearly proves the point as given by Dextor t.'lat 

burglary cases are ~rore in winter. The years 1972, 1973, 

1982, 1983, 1985 and 1986 all have had much ~rore o£ 

burglary cases in winter than in .sumner. Thus in the 
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138 TABLE III.14 

INCIDENCE OF BURGLARY 

-----------------------------------------------------------Month 1972 1973 1975 1982 1983 1985 1986 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Janua.r:y 279 335 252 169 141 166 192 
Feb .r:ua.r:y 253 268 233 103 116 160 154 
March 277 250 237 107 126 152 142 

April 227 227 187 89 90 115 126 
May 242 243 207 83 109 135 140 
June 225 249 158 92 86 147 144 

JUly 231 244 120 80 90 157 123 

August 237 259 188 103 88 103 119 
september 231 224 169 99 101 151 121 
OCtober 245 248 132 lOl 75 170 124 

Novelii:>er 279 190 160 113 89 131 101 
Deceniber 347 272 143 133 117 176 138 -----------------------------------------------

Source: As at Table III.l3 

TABLE III.l5 
INCIDJ'l'iCE OF '!HEFT 

-----------------------------------------------------------Month 1972 1973 1975 1982 1983 1985 1986 

-----------------------------------------------------------
January 1436 1936 1691 1272 1179 1341 1179 
February 1256 1682 1597 1137 1156 1160 1065 

March 1375 1664 1624 1185 1117 1!58 1118 

April 1359 1508 1605 1110 1002 1075 899 

May 1421 1571 1576 1141 lOSl 1056 991 

June 1419 1483 1313 1054 1154 1089 980 
July 1609 1681 1167 1094 1125 1234 1103 

AUgust 1644 1690 1175 1195 1061 1128 1058 

September 1775 1607 1410 1161 937 1145 1108 

October 1764 1512 1214 1156 1009 1102 1055 
Novenber 1804 1603 1186 1034 1041 1200 loSS 
December 1938 1853 1368 1159 1065 1205 1185 --------------------------... ----------------------·------

Source: Same as at Table III.l3 
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light of burglary Cohen's ( 1941) statement makes nuch sense. 

ACcording to him crimes~ against property are more nUI!lerous 

in winter. But the t<!Ple showing the incidence of theft 

does not prove the above said point (Table III.l5). 

Burglary is not so much affected by sumner and winter 

as it is affected by length of day and the night. On 

the other hand cycle theft, pick-pocketing, etc., 

generally take place during day time. 

Dextor (1904) concluded that assaults increased 

with the increase in heat. Cohen (1941) too stated that 

crimes against property are more nwnerous in winter. 

Murder and attempt to nurder has been combi.."led together 

under one group, i.e., offences against the perS<>n. But 

from the given Table III.l6 it is clear that there is 

no fi:xed pattern as far as season is concerned. 

III.8 POLICE STREl'!Gl'H OF DELHI 

'Ihe relationship between the crime and pollee 

has aptly been stated by Welford (1974) in his paper 

"Crime and the pollee". (According to him the level of 

crilne of any place is- aebendent upon four main factors: 

crime proneness (probability that a person will comnit 

a cr'-~~~e); social characteristics (une!!ployment); 

demographic characteristics (age canpositioq); and 

social =ntrol characteristics (pollee, etc.0 . 



140 TABLE III.15 

OFFEl'lCES AGAINST THE PERSON (MURDER & ATTEMPT TO MURDER) 

----------------------------------------------------------
Month 1972 1973 1975 1982 1983 1985 1986 

----------------------------------------------------------
January 19 28 25 41 24 35 36 

February 27 26 34 34 34 so 29 

March 17 39 48 29 47 so 52 

llpril 17 37 43 39 46 43 49 

May 27 37 49 40 46 69 48 

Jul'le 19 30 31 49 43 47 47 

July 30 33 20 32 49 53 54 

August 23 27 23 45 38 55 51 

September 34 29 18 49 35 47 58 

October 30 32 19 33 31 46 57 

November 44 33 20 43 35 40 51 

December 31 28 18 30 37 47 37 

-------~--------------------------------------------------
Source: same as at Table III.l3 
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How the police functions has been stated very 

nicely by Hallenbaclt (1951). According to him the 

detection of crime and apprehension of criminals are 

complicated, technical and expensive jobs in modern 

cities. '!bey involve such things as a large and well 

organized police force, a staff of detectives, pick-pocket 

squad, mmicide squad, training schools, techniccU 

rese~~ laboratories, etc. 

It is very iaportant to study the police 

strength of a city while studying its crime rate. For 

it may be possible that the increasing crime rate may 

be very often attril:luted to the inadequacy of the police 

force as said by Ficker and Graves (1971). 

III.S.l Present organization of oolice deoar!w'!l.!i 

In 1971 Delhi had 43 police stations corrprising 

one district as contel'll>lated 'by section 10 of the code of 

criminal procedure and so there was one district magistrate 

for the entire territory. However for police adrninistratior. 

purposes, the territory had been divided into four police 

districts, each under a superintendent of police. '!here 

were additional district magistrates, one roughly for 

eac.'t} police district to assist the District Magistrate 

in matters of crilninal justice and administration. 

The four police districts were North, CentrcU, South 

and New Delhi (Delhi Gazetteer 1971). 
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By 1981 it was seen that 110re police stations 

and more police districts were needed, with the growing 

population of Delhi. Delhi's population increased frolll 

3.6 million in 1971 to 5.7 million by 1981 (Cbengappa 1988). 

so in 1981 there were in all six police districts. '!he 

six police districts are North, Central, south, New D<elhi~ 

East and West. And in all there are a..""''Wld 75 police 

stations. 

According to a reporter (Indian Express 1978) 

the population of Delhi has increased many-fold over the 

years but the strerigth of the police force had not gone 

up proportionally. He further stated that since Delhi 

was also the capital. of the country the police apart 

from carrying out their normal fu."lction of crime oontrol 

and crime prevention had to guard important establisbments 

and provide security to both foreign as well as other 

VIPs. 

III.S.2 Police strength of Delhi - D!strictwise 

Table III.17 gives the police strength of Delhi 

ac=rding to 1987. From this Table it is clear that· the 

south district has got the maximum number of pollcemen 

and police stations though the density of population is 

the lowest here, being only 681 persons per sq Jan. 

One thing to be noted is that the incidence of crime 

is the highest i.."l SOuth Delhi. It is possible that this 



TABLE III.17 

POLICE STRENGTH & RANKING OF DISTRICTS 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Post Police st£ength 1987 

North East Central West New Delhi South 

-----------------------------------------------------------Inspector 17 11 12 12 7 17 

SUb-Inspector + 250 145 207 142 131 255 
Asst.sub.I. 

Head Constable + 1826 1172 1391 1355 941 2035 
Constable 

Total 2093 1328 1610 1509 1079 2307 

-----------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------
Post No rtf 12QlicementQer 1QQOO of 12212ulatJ,on no East Central West New Delhi South 

-----------------------------------------------------------Inspector .13 .1 .14 .09 .32 .12 

SUb-Inspector + 1.95 1.25 2.5 1.07 5.91 1.82 
Asst.sub.I. 

Head Constable + 14.27 10.13 16.78 10.18 42.48 14.51 
Constable 

Total 16.36 11.48 19.42 11.33 48.72 16.45 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Description Ranl<i.ng of districts 

North East Central West New Delhi south 
-----------------------------------------------------------No.of policem~.; 4 5 2 6 1 3 
10000 of popu-
lation 

Crime rate/10000 4 6 3 5 1 2 
of population 

Incidence of crime ~ 5 4 3 6 1 ~ 

Density of popu- 4 2 1 5 3 6 
lation 

No .of police 17. ll 12 12 6 17 
station 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Source: Same as at Table III.l 
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1s very much due to reporting and registering of cases. 

As Dev (1987) had found that the police refuse to 

register about 65% of crime cases in the national 

capital, i.e.=. Delhi and that the policem~' s repression 

and his corruption ma)te a greater impact on' the poorer 

individUal than on the richer. It is always the rich who 

• get undUe attention. 

Though the density of popul.ation is the highest 

in Central district, the number of policemen per 10,000 

of population is only 19.42 whereas New Delhi has 48.72 

whose density of popul.ation being only l/6th of Central 

district. secondly Central district has only 12 police 

stations whereas the south district has 17. It is very 

!Wch possible that the police in the central district 

are so much overworked that they do oot get enougtl time 

to register all the cases. 

on calculating the corelation of police strength/ 

10,000 of population to the crime rate per 10,000 of 

population for the different districts. It was found 

that there is a very high positive oorelation (r = .99). 

It has also to :be taken into account that the percentage 

of illiterates and Scheduled Caste population is very 

low in New Delhi and south districts ...nereas it is 

high in Central, East and west districts. 'lilus the 

general awareness among the people regarding their rights 



and duties is low in the latter thus accounting for 

less reporting. Secondly the high density of population 

in the Central district (24195 persons,/sq Jan) the type 

of o:m<;Jested settlement pattem all account for petty 

~arrels among the people at the slightest provocation. 

Thus the low rate of cr:!Jne in the central and west 

districts is mainly G!e to less of reporting on the 

part of the people and less of registering of cases 

on the part of the police. 

III.9 NEWSPAPER REPORl'ING 

For this study the Times of India newspaper 

was studied for the :year 1966. Data vas collected 

from the newspaper for the various districts and 

for the various categories of crillle (Table :UI.l8). 

First the rate of crime was calculated for every 

ten thousand of population (Table III.l9). The 

same was done for data on crime from official 

sources. The main aim of this part of the study 

is to find out if t.l}ere is any co-relation between 

the official data and the data fran nevpaper reporting. 

or is 1 t that mostly the crimes from the posh areas 

like New Delhi and south districts are published in 



HS TABLE III .18 

DATA ON CRIME 
..... ---------------------.. ~--·"'·-----------------------------------· ... -------------------------------
Description Data gn cdrrefrom ITO PHQ £2r lQ86 Date on crinefrom Newspaper Reporting 1986 .. 

North East Central West New Delhi South North East Central West New Delhi SOuth --------------------------------------------·---------------------------·---------------------------
Dacoity 3 4 8 3 5 

Murder 52 64 31 68 5 51 35 32 39 49 3 60 

Att•'lmpt to murder 57 70 68 60 7 40 9 lO 10 13 9 

Robbery 36 41 20 43 9 53 2 3 5 3 

R1.ots 17 24 41 40 21 36 

snat.ching 28 19 lO 23 8 46 5 8 6 20 3 32 

llurt.s 4151 362 303 369 50 262 106 104 88 169 17 231 

Elurglory 160 387 163 292 72 590 22 26 39 33 4 96 

'.l1H!lft. 2624 1189 1795 1497 1658 3266 17 7 44 16 4 13 

Ml.flC .1 .f' .C. 2477 1651 1829 2098 1066 2992 81 5B 154 133 14 86 

--------·------------·------------· -··----- ------------·~------------------ ·~-·-- .. - .... ---
'lt> Lal 5873 381.1 4260 4496 2896 7344 278 248 383 438 45 535 

-····~---·------------·-------------------·-----------------------------·----- ... ----------------------------
Source: 'l'irnes of India 1906 

*Times of India 

Researcl1 Cell Irwpector 
Police Headquarters,New Delhi, 
Computations by the writ:er. 



14/ TABLE III.19 

RATE OF CRIME PER 10,000 OF POPULATION 

---... ·--------------------------·------------·.----··---·---------------------- --·----···--------------·-------
Desc1:iption ---P..A16L9!! crin~ f!J<.!ll ;p.'O_.J.1~ • .!.2L.l2J~- Dat51 on cr~ fJ:.S?m newspaper reporting 19a6* 

North Ea.EJt Central west Ne~r Delhi ~·;outh North East Central l'lest New Delhi South 
...,_ -· ... -- ... ···------... ·--- ... ______________ ------------------ .. ·--·M---------···---- ---- Oo•- -----------------------------
Daooity .02 .03 .os .02 .03 

Murder .4 .6 .3 .5 .2 .4 .3 .) .5 3.4 .1 .4 

Attempt to murder .4 ,6 .a ,5 ,.) ,.) .o7 .oa .1 .09 .06 

Robbery .3 .4 .2 .3 .4 .4 .01 .03 .03 .02 

Ric)t5 .1 .2 .5 .3 .9 . .) 

snaLching ,2 .2 .1 .2 .4 ,.) .03 .06 .07 .2 .1 .2 

Hur \:EI 3.3 3.1 3.7 2.a 2.2 1.9 .a .9 1.1 1.3 .a 1.6 

Burglary 1.3 3.3 2.0 2.2 3.3 4.2 .2 .2 .5 .2 .2 .7 
Theft 20.5 10.3 21.7 .ll. 2 74.9 23.3 .1 .06 .5 .1 .2 .09 

Misc.l.P.C. 19.4 14.3 22.1 15 .a 48.0 21.3 .6 ,5 1.9 1.0 .6 .6 ------------ --- ·-----------------------------------------------------------------··--------
'l'o ta.l 45.9 32.9 51.4 33.a 13o.a 52.4 2.2 2.1 4.6 3.3 2.0 3.a 
-·-·------·----...... _______ --·· ----- .. ·· ... ____ ------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Time of India 

source: sarne as at Table III,1a 
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the newspaper. :rn order to find out this, Pearson.•s 

coefficient of oorelation was calculated to" find if 

there is a11y corelation or not. on calculating the 

corelation it was found that it showed a11 insignificaPt 

negative corelation (r .. -.3) between crime rate of 

both {i.e., from newspaper reporting and official 

statistics) • It neans that if a district has a large 

incidence of crime then a large sample of the salll9 

is published in the newspaper a11d ~ versa. It 

also means that no district is given unwe importance 

as far as newspaper reporting is oonce.tned. 

\'lt>..ile collecting the data it was found 

that some areas were given much importance as far 

as the page number is concenled. It means that 

a murder in central district would find a small 

place in the city briefs which are in the third 

page of the newspaper whexeas a murder in the 

south district would evidently find a place in the 

front page. 



III.lO CONCLUSION 

The massive e:xplosion of population in Delhi 

during the last 3 decades has resulted in shortage of 

housing, overcrowded localities, slums, traffic 

congestions, unenployment, etc., which have aggravated 

the law aod order problems in the city. There has been 

an increase in crirres of various nature. Delhi has 

been leading all other cities in the country in crimes 

like murder, robbery and thefts. Taking Delhi as a 

whole it was found that there had been a sudden increase 

in crim!! rate between 1961 and 1971. But by 1981 the 

crime rate decreased markedly although there had been 

an actual increase in the incidence of crime. 

At the district level study o.f Delhi it was 

found that the South district accounted for the highest 

percentage share of total crime (40 per cent) and 

aliiOst for all categories of property crimes li..1(e 

rob.bery, theft, dacoity, burglary, etc. 

Alt.'1ough the incide."lce of crime io highest 

in Sout.'"l district but the rate of crime per 10,000 of 

population is highest in New Deli".i. This is because 

south district comprises of both villages and charges 

whereas New Delhi comprises only of urban charges. 

It is generally assumed that crime is rrore of an urban 

phenomenon t.'1ar1 rural. So 1 t is worthwhile to note 
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that South district inspite of having a large nurriber 

of villages has the second highest crime rate. 

When the riot cases per 10,000 of population 

was analysed it was found that all the districts had 

a high rate in 1984 than in 1985 a.'"ld 1986. In the 

case of offences against the person and property 

offences with violence it was noticed that South district 

had the maximum incidence and New Delhi had the maximwn 

rate. 

on observing the district rankings of crime 

rates for property offences without violence there 

seemed to emerge a fixed pattern as far as this 

category of offences is concerned. New Delhi, South 

Central and North districts ranked first, second, 

third and fourt..'l in that order for all the three years 

1984, 1985 and 1986. 

The districts ,.;ere then ranked on the basis 

of socio-econorrJ.c and crime variables. The major 

conclusions that arise from this study are as follows: 

Where the percentage of SCheduled caste, 

illiterate population and non-;.orkers is low there 

crime rate is high (and vice versa) , e.g., South district. 

Even though Central district has a high pe=entage share 

of Scheduled Castes, it has only a medium rate of crime. 

This can easily be attributed to less of reporting 
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and registering in the m::>st densely populated district 

of Delhi. 

Similar conclusions were drawn from the detai.le d 

.study of socio-economic variables. Where the sex ratio 

is low there the incidence of crime is high. :rn Central 

district there was a positive correlation between 

crime rate and Schedul.ed Caste population whereas in 

New Del.hi and South district which have the highest 

rate of crime having a low percentage share of Scheduled 

Caste population. Without further study it is difficult 

to find out if there is a positive correlation between 

Scheduled Caste population with crirre rate and illiterate 

population with crime rate. 

New Delhi and Central district have a high 

density of population and a high rate of crime. But 

South district which has the lowest density of population 

has a high rate of crime and also the highest incidence 

of crime for total Delhi. '!his is because property 

crimes a..re more prevalent in those areas which have a 

low density of population due to tv.o reasons. Firstly 

it is the rich and affluent who can afford to live in 

big spacious bungalows with lot of cash and jewellery 

and secondly escape is very easy from a less populated 

area. 
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Central and East districts have a high 

percentage of industrial ...orkers but these districts 

do not have a very high crime rate. This may be 

due to less of reporting. Or due to a high density 

of population it has a low rate of crime. smith (1981) 

had stated in his book The City and, Social Theory that 

it is mistaken to assume, as planners and urban social 

theorists often have done, that people who live under 

crowded conditions automatically suffer from being 

crowied; or that high popUlation density necessarily 

entails social pathology. It is the other factors 

like low income, lack of social choice, housing 

discrimination, unemployment, etc., together with high 

densities that increase deviant behaviour patterns. 

~ere the percentage of non-workers is low there crime 

rate is high, e.g. South and New Delhi districts. So 

it is very much possible that people are ooming from 

outside the district to colmli t crime. 

One of the hypothesis of this study was that 

..tlere the segregation of scheduled Caste population or 

non-Scheduled Caste population is high there crine rate 

is also high and ~ versa. But from this st:lldy it 

has been found that it is not possible to positively 

correlate between segregation index and crime rate. 
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Only in Central dietrict there was a poeitive relationship 

between the two. 

From the study of geography of crime it can 

be concl;;:ded that the influence of weather upon the 

em?tional and physiological activities of the individual 

is much llmi ted in this rrodern world except for burglary 

which is rrore in winter due to longer nights. 

Cr.ime rates are not high where police strength 

(per 10,000 of population) is low. This has been p=ved 

after correlating police strength with that of crime 

rate. It is possible that where police strength is 

low there crime rate is low because people do not 

alway_s report the crime or the pollee are so much 

overworked in some densely populated districts that 

they do not get eoougb time to register every complaint 

or that they re<o rd t.'le complaints of the rich and 

influential people than the poor. 

Lastly there is a positive correlation between 

the official data on crime and the data from newspaper 

reporting. It is mistaken to assume that only the 

=imes from posh areas like SOuth and New Delhi districts 

are published in the newspapers. It was found that 

a murder in South district would evidently find a place 

in the front page whereas a murder in the Central district 

would find a small place in the city briefs ..tlich is on 

the third page. 
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The young men and women will have to be drawn 

to the rural areas to develop agriculture, animal 

husbandry, fil!heries, cottage industries, all India 

waterway network in uniform leveLs to combat floods 

and droughts, sports, educational and cultural and 

spiritual activities, etc., so that incidence of crime 

is reduced to the rni.nimum. Government c~~ only take 

initiative in this direction. 
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IV.l 

CHAPTER IV 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CORRELATES OF CRIME 

A HICRO LEVEL S'!UDY OF SOUTH DELIU 

INTRODUcriON 

In urban situations, crimes are observed to be varying 

in space. This has alreaP.y been observed from the study of 

crime in the six police districts of Del.hi. Different sCholars 

give different reasons for this variation and have related 

the variation to various socio-economic characteristics of 

a given society. 

such atterrpts, however, are essentially made by 

western scholars. According to Ley (198~) and Benedict (1935), 

criminal deviation. is. a function of the pattern of culture 

to which an individual belongs. The tempera111e.-.t .t-.ich is 

considered to be normal in one pattern of culture rnay be a 

deviation which is dangerous to the community :in anot'ler as 

has bee,.'"1 stated by Thoul ess ( 1960) . Knox ( 1982) had found 

out that rrost aspects of devia1·1t behaviour seem to exhibit 

a definite spatial pattern of some sort rat..'ler than being 

rat'1cbrnly distributed across the ci t:y. As early as 1929 

Sha\'11 had r.oticed th<at :iil certain distinctive a.Ieas of the 

city the occurrence of crime and delinquency is well above 

the average. That the social environment plays a vital role 

in the commitment of crime has been observed by Burt 1925. 

He along w:i th many others (Williams 1985; Brown 1982; Corsi 

and Harvey 1975; Dunstan and Roberts 1980; Stahura, Huff 
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and smith 19801 Pyle 1974 a.>d Pyle 1976) came to the 

general conclusion that there is a positive association 

between the occurrence of crime and poverty. However, 

Pyle (1976) and Schmid (1960) explained that the occurrence 

of crirre vary =nsiderably by the type of offence. Boggs 

(1965) and Balwin, Bottoms, •~alker (1976) gave importance 

to opportunity factors like the relationship between 

property values and house-breaking. B.o:antingharn and 

Bra ntingharn (1975) a!ld Ley and Cybriwsky (1974) 

explained of how burglary could benefit from the weaker 

social control of 'anonymous; l::ou.."1da...ry areas. The 

dominant pattern of crime occurrence was found to be 

associated with inner-city areas of low social =hesion 

where there was. a concentration of burglary, car theft and 

hand bag snatching (Schmid a!'ld Schmid 1972) • 

Some India."! scholars have also come to <:..'1e 

conclusion that crime rate is related to many socio

economic reasons. Kulkarni (1981) f=m his study on 

Ahmedabad came to the conclusion that crime rate of an 

area is based upon the proportion of illiterate 

population, pzoportion of people belonging tc backward 

=mmunities and the proportion of labourers engaged in 

industrial activity. He also dis=vered that the areas 

of constant and intense social interaction and friction 

are rrore prone to conflicts ar1d crimes. Lastly, he found 



that the property crimes occur in rrnre prospective 

areas. sivamurthy (1982) also agreed to this point. 

Dutt, Noble and Sharma (1985) studied the variation 

of the spatial patterns of crime in Ajmer, India. They 

found that cri.'lles do vary spatially in Ajmer and that 

there is a positive relationship betwee11 crime rate 

a~d population density. Also, that pe=entage of 

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes and illiterates 

do play a positive role in increasing the crime rate 

of an area of the city. 

In the present chapter, the South district is 

studied in greater detail to clearly identify the 

correlates of cri.rne in an L'ldian situation. In 1988 

South Delhi consisted of 17 police stations. But the 

latest data for socio-economic variables were available 

only for 1981. As such, correlations bet~n crime 

and socio-economic data were attempted for 1981. 

In 1981 South Delhi consisted of only 14 police 

stations and crime data also pertained to them. Since 

there was no map available showing the aemarcations of 

police stations of South Delhi, the list or areas include<! 

in each of ti1e 17 police stations of south Delhi had to 

be collected from the respective police stations. The 

areas had to be grouped accordingl::t·, since the data on 

crime was available for fourteen police stations and not 
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seventeen (Fig IV .1) • Then a list of charges, census 

to•...ns and villages that got included in each of the 

fourteen police stations was made. The nineteen 

categories of crime have been aggregated into seven 

main groups. The data on crirre was then correlated with 

the various socio-e=nomic variables. (Table IV.l). 

Now in this micro-level study of South Delrd. 

segregation index has been calculated for the fourteen 

police stations. This was then correlated \vith the crirre 

rate per 10,000 of population of each police station. 

Lastly police force per l,OCO of population is =rrelated 

Hith crime rate in order to find out if an area having 

a high crime rate has less of police force or net. 

IV.2 TOTAL COGNIZABLE CRIME OF SOUTH DIST?.ICT - 1981 

The incidence of crime \'las h;i.ghest in Kalkaji 

11423) followed by Defence COlony (1097) (Table rv.2). 

Hazrat Nizanuddin and Hauz Khas toe have a high incidence 

of crime. Very low incidence of crime was ncted in Delhi 

can tt ., Vasant Vihar and Badarpur. since tl'";e incidence 

of crime does I".ot make much sense unless arrl until it is 

=rrelated with crime, the following analysis deals .,,ith 

crime as related to population. 

IV.3 RATE OF CRIME PER lO,OCO OF POPULATION 

On calculating the rate of crime it was found 

that Hazrat Nizar.uddin, Naraina and Vasant Vihar had a 
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POLICE STATIONS OF SOUTH DELHI DISTRICT 
(1981) 
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LIST OF AREAS INCI.UDEP IN EACH POLICE STATION 
1 r• ') 

lh· 

TABLE IV ,1 

-- --· ---------------------------------·----------------------------------------------- ------
Po lice Station N .D.I1.C.Cllarges D.M .c.Charges Census To\11'1s Villages 
--------------------------------------·-----------------------------------·----------------
Lodhi Colony 

Vinay Nagar 

R. K. f\.lram 

Vas,'lflt Vihar 

Mehrauli 

Naraina 

Hazrat Nizamuddin 

Lajpatnagar 

Defence Colony 

srini waspuri 

Badarpur 

Hauz Khas 

Ka.lkaji 

Delhi Cilntt (283) 

279 

280, 281 

Half 343 

352, 353, 

One-third 

one-third 

318 

Half: 343 

344 
Half 347 

J•l5, half 

Hell£ 346, 
347 

Half 346 

Half 348, 
One-third 
349, 355 

350, 351 

354 

356 

356 

348 

half 

356 

22 to 28 & 

31 

29, 30 & 32 

37 207, 208, 211, 
216 to 221, 
241 to 266 

267 to 272 

----------------------------------------··--·-·--·--·------ -----------~----·--·-----------------
Source: 

Note: 

District census Handbook, Delhi 19817 L.ist of Areas from each of the 14 police stationsJ 
Adjustment of t11e data by the author. 
Names of villages and census towns are 9iven in Appendix v. 
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CHIME IN SOU'rH DELHI IN 1981 

-----··----------------------------------------·------··--------------------------------------------------
Police Stat.ion Rate of crime Incidence 

per 1o,ooo of of crime 
pop ulation 

Share of crime in each Police 
station to the total crime of 

South district (%) 

Share of crime in each 
Police Station to the 
total crime of Delhi.(%) ----------·------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------

Lodhi Colony 68.0 321 4.03 1.09 
Hazrat Nizan1uddin 281.3 624 7.83 2.13 
Vinay Nagar 76.8 518 6.5 l. 77 

R.K.I?Urarn 53.0 509 6.38 1. 73 
Naraina 127.0 386 4.84 1.32 
Delht Cantt 33.5 285 3.57 .97 
Vasant Vihar 117.6 301 3.8 1.03 
Mehrauli 16.8 350 4.39 1.19 
Defence Colony 84.5 1097 13.76 3.74 
Hauz !<has 41.3 867 10.87 2.95 
Lajpat Nagar 72.0 602 7,55 2.05 

Badut·pllr 52.7 313 3.92 1.07 

srin.l. v<.:.spuri 48.0 377 4.73 1.28 

Ka1kaj 1 54.8 1423 17.85 4.85 - 27:17 7973 
___ ....... _____ .... --... --------------·---·----------· .. ·---------·-------------·-------------------------------
Source; f'rom each of the 14 i'olice Stations and computations by the writer. 



very high rate of crime (Tal:>le IV. 2) • That is 282.3, 

127 and 117.6 cases per 10,000 of population respectively. 

Vasant Vihar mich has a high rate of crime in fact 

had one of the lowest incidence of crime. This is 

because Vasant Vihar is the area where population 

density is among the lo10est in Delhi. This is the 

area in Deli".i. where rrosUy the rich and the affluent 

live. It may be e·:xpected, therefore, that property 

crimes with and without violence {per 10,000 of population) 

must be very i".i.gh in Vasant Vihar. This has been 

proved in the latter part of this chapter. 

Kalkaj i .bose incidence of crime was highest 

in 1981 ranked only eighth anong the fourteen police 

stations as far as rate of crime is concerned. This 

is because density of population must be high in Kalkaji. 

Delhi can tt be2.ng an area oco..-pied by the military has 

thus a very low in.cidence and rate of crime per 10,000 of 

population. Am:>ng the fourteen police stations, 

Mehrauli police station caters to the maximum number 

of villages. The density of population is generally 

low in the v1.llages. Secondly, it has been proved by 

many scholars that urt>an crime rates are much higher 

than rural rates. on combining the above tvo statements 

it is clear why Mehrauli has a very low incidence and 

rate of crime. 
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:rv.4 PERCENTAGE SHARE OF CRIME 

(1) Share of crime of each police station area 

to the total crime of South Delhi: Kalkaji accounted 

for eighteen percent of crime (Table IV.2). Kalkaji 

together with Defence COlony accounted for approximately 

thirty t"-'0 percent of crime. Hauz Khas and Hazrat 

Nizamuddin too accounted for a high percentage share of 

crime (19%) , Since the above fo= areas accoun.t for 

fifty percentage of total crime of SoUt." Delhi, there 

must be various reasons why these areas are rrore 

vulnerable to the attacks by the criminals. In the 

absence of detailed investigative data one can only 

speculate that the affluency of t.'1ese areas is responsible 

for such a situation. However, no defir'.ite claims can 

be made .• 

(2) share of crime in each police s+...ation area 

to the total crime of Delhi: \<bere does South Delhi 

stands vis-a-vis with the rest of Delhi? There are 

six main police districts in Delhi. It means on an 

average each police district should account only for 

16.6 percent of crime whereas South district accounted 

for approximately 28 percent of total crime of Delhi 

(Table IV.2). It means that Defence colony, Hauz Khas, 

Hazrat Nizamuddin and Kalkaji accounted for 14 percent 

share of crime to that of total Delhi. Thus, this chapter 

attempts to identify a set of factors which induces a high 

incidence and rate of crime in some areas of South Delhi. 
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RANKJ:NG OF VARIOUS SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
VARIABLES 1\ND CRIME RATE 

Crime is a social deviance which often erupts 

to the surface largely as a result of underlying social 

disha.onony. The reasons for crime could be social, 

psychological, economic or a combination of these 

(Kulkarni 1981) • According to Chengappa (1988) the 

massive i."lflux of popltiation to the cl ties from the 

villages has put civic services on the brink of failu:::e. 

'Ibis study takes i."lto account the various 

socio-economic factors of micro urban areas for the 

analysis of crime phenomenon. 

Can the following possible associations be 

evaluated by analysing the data? 

(l) The higher tbe density of population, the 

higher wil.J. be the incidence of crillll!!. 

(2) The higher t.'1e percentage of illiterate 

people, the higher will be the crilll! rate. 

(3) The higher the percentage of Scheduled 

Caste people, the higher the crime rate. 

(4) The higher the percentage of non-workers 

and marginal workers, the higher the crime rate. 

Rate of crime has been calculated per 10,000 

of population. The various socio-economic variables 

calculated are: density of population per sq km; 

percentage of total Scheduled Caste population to 

the total population: percentage of total Sc."'le<t.;.led 

Caste male to total male population; percentage of male 
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illiterates to total male pop ulation, percentage of 

total non-workers to the total population; percentage 

of male non-workers to the total male population, 

percentage of total marginal workers to total population 

and percentage of total male workers to total male 

population (Table IV .3) • 

All the 14 police station-s were then ranked 

for the various socio-econorr~c variables and also 

crime. The picture that emerges is as follows:-

(!) Density of population: ~fgang {1972) .~ 
Leyhauson and Lorenz (1973), Kulkarni--{1981), Denziger 

(1976), Boal (1979) are only a few of the scholars 

who have greatly emphasized the positive relationship 

between 

/ 
:swimmer 
'---

density and criminals~ Bu.t i.s this really so'? 

(lsl74) and Spector (1975) had concluded that 

there is no significant relationship between population 

density and violenc~(According to Smith (1981) with 

increasing density t.~ere are closer spatial contacts 

\ 
anong the :residents which leads to lowering of crimes:) 

In the city the relationship is impersonal but where 

people are living in closer spatial proximity with 

each other there develops a certain set of values, 
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"t----"'"""•"'"' __ .. ,,_ ....... ---------------------.. ·---· .. --.. ·------... ----------------------------..... ---------------
Police s·tatJ.on Denai ty of %age of %age of male Percentage %age of %age of %age of %age of 

population total sch.Caste of total male non-\-JOr- male marginal 
per sq km Soh.Caste pop. to total literates literates ke1·s non- workers 

popula- male popula- Tota.1 workers Total 
tion to tion 
the total 

%age of 
male mar
ginal 
workers 

____ .:... .... _____________________ e212.! _________________ .... _. ___ ,,.. __ . ___ ~ .. --·-----------·-·-------------------------
Lodhi Colony 15843.7 10.05 10.04 75.07 79.41 65.35 46.09 .09 .10 
Hazrat. Nizamuddin 16741.13 12.07 11.95 71.47 74.97 66.0 46.96 .14 .16 
Vinay Nagar 31970.14 6.72 '7.16 81.44 85.33 63.95 46.30 .12 .14 
!t .K .J?uram 20310.36 8.07 6.91 79.93 84,54 66.5 47.6 .11 .03 
Naraina 13870.32 11.78 12.18 69.35 74.16 64.2 42.9 .03 .05 
D13lhi Cantt 1981.99 1'7.43 16.07 64.63 72.2 60.6 39.2 .08 .05 
Vasant Viha.t· 3076.92 12.86 12.58 68.44 75.42 67.99 5o.85 .18 .19 
l1ehrauli 1053.16 21.52 21.34 52.98 63.27 69.15 50.97 .51 .4 
Defence Colony 17308.93 15.88 15.66 68.13 73.93 65.22 45.56 .11 .11 
Hauz I<has 6703.13 11.47 11.56 71.7 76.44 65.68 46.54 .13 .13 
Lajpat Nagar 19454.48 7.07 7.32 75 .'76 8o.l7 66.33 46.61 .o5 .o7 
Sadarpur 2168.88 20.29 19.57 50.07 60.32 62.97 42.73 .33 .28 
srinivaapuri 6648.88 12.96 12.84 62.3 68.6 63.89 43.81 .14 .15 
l(alkaji 7136.46 29.23 28.94 54 .a 63.51 67.56 47.69 .13 .13 
__ .. __ -------------------------------··-------· --------· ------·-------------·----------------·---------.... ---------
sourcet District Census Handbook, Delhi 1981 and computations by the writer. 
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traditions and modes of living which are s.'"lared by the 

residents. COnsequently, delinquent and criminal 

behaviour may be constrained. 

From this study of south district it is clear 

that Hazrat Nizamuddin, where the rate of crime per 

10;000 of population is the highest (281.3) does not 

have the highest density of population (Table IV.4). 

on the other hand where the density of population is 

the highest, i.e., Vinay Nagar (31, 970 persons/ sq km) 1 

t.'1e locality does not have a very high rate of crime. 

Vasant Viha.r W1ere density of population is very low 

{3076 persons/sq km) has a very high crime rate (117 .6). 

on the basis o£ existential e:xperience it may be said 

that this is not surp rising since Vasant VL'1ar is one 

of the poshest colonies of Delhi. The density of 

population is inevitably low. Since it is one of 

t.'"J.e very a£ fluent residential areas, it has a high 

crime rate. In this context it may be recalled that 

according to sivamurthy (1982), property crime exists 

in the areas where people of high occupation and 

status live. He, therefore, suggests that the 

occurrence of property crime is a function of physical 

characteristics and economic prosperity of an area. 
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Mehrauli and Delhi cantt have a very low 

density of population and they also have a low incidence 

and low rate of crime. so there is no compulsion as 

such that where ~si ty of population is high there 

crime rate is high and~ versa. 

from his 

(2) Scheduled Caste population: (i{ulka . .-·ni 

study on Ahmedabad came to the c~.clusion 
(1981~ 

that 

crime rate of an ar~ is ba.sed upon the propor...ion of 

people bel..onging to backward comnunities~ 

Kalkaji has the highest percentage of SCheduled 

Caste population .both total and male and it also has the 

highest incidence of crime, but lohen the rate of crime 

is calculated it has been found that Kalkaj.i does not 

have the highest rate. In fact Hazrat Nizamuddin which 

has the highest rate of crime does not have a very high 

percentage of SCheduled Caste population (12.07%) 

{Tables IV.3 a11d IV.4). The two conclusion·s that can 

be drawn a.-e firstly that crimes are committed by people 

coming from outside a..-eas (it can be SCheduled Caste or 

non-SChedul.ed Caste). Even i<Olfgang (1972) had found 

that it is not necessary for criminals to live close to 

the place of crime. Secondl.y that non-SCheduled Caste 

population too must be contributing in increasing the 

crime rate. 
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---------------------r.oanra:n:-nna~r~t:tG--mu·a.Ina-oe!fii-vasa.nt-Aen=-cer:-liauz-r:a.;:-aa.a::··s-rwi::------
Description Col. Din Nagar Puram Cantt Vihar raull Cbl. Khas Ngr. ar- vaspu- Kjika-

----·------------------·-~---------·~---------------·-------------------------------l?~E--f~----· .. ----
Rate of crime/10000 7 1 5 9 2 13 3 14 4 12 6 10 ll B 
of population 

Incidence of crime ll 4 6 7 8 14 13 10 2 3 5 12 9 1 

share of crime in each 11 4 6 7 8 14 13 10 2 3 5 12 9 1 
P.S.to the tot.al crime 
of SoUth Delhi 

share of crime in each 11 4 6 7 8 14 13 10 2 3 5 12 9 1 
P.s.to the total crime 
of Delhi 

Density of population 6 5 1 2 7 13 11 14 4 9 3 12 10 8 
per sq km 

%age of total SC'.h .caste ll 8 14 12 9 4 7 2 5 10 13 3 6 1 
population to the total 
population 

%age of sch.Caste male 11 9 13 14 8 4 7 2 5 10 12 3 6 1 
to total male populat.icrl 

%age of totnl literates 4 6 1 2 7 10 8 13 9 5 3 14 11 12 

%age of male literates 4 7 1 2 8 10 6 13 9 5 3 14 ll. 12 

%age of non-workers (T) 8 6 10 4 12 14 2 1 9 7 5 13 11 3 

%age of non-workers (M) 9 5 8 4 12 14 2 1 10 7 6 l3 11 3 

%age of marginal ll. 4 8 9 14 12 3 1 10 7 13 2 5 6 
-.orkers (Total) 

%age of mar9ina.l 10 6 6 14 13 12 3 1 9 7 ll 2 5 8 
workers (Male) -----------------·-------------------------------·-------·-· .. -------···-------------------·-----·---·- .... ------

Source: As at Tables IV.2 and IV.3 
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(3) Illiterate population: Mehrauli a.."1d Bada.rpur 

have the largest share of illiterate population to the 

total population but crill'e rate and :lncidence of crime 

is less. Mehrauli consists of a number of villages. 

It is a known fact that crime rates are much less in 

=ral areas as corrpared to url:;lan. It is also true that 

illiteracy is rro:re in rural areas than in urban. Thus 

we see that it is not surprising for Mehrauli to have 

a high percentage of illiterate population and a low 

rate of crime. Environmental opportunities do not 

favour property crimes :ln Ba.darpur is clear from 

Table IV .5 which shows the :lncidence of different 

categories of crime in the various police stations of 

Delhi. Defence Colony which is a posh colony of Delhi 

had registered about 700 cases of property crimes for 

the year 1981 while Badarpur registered only aro>.md 

So cases whereas percentage of male illiterates was 

rruch rrore in Badarpur than in Defence Colony. 
1 

(4) Non-;..orkers: Does the percentage of 

DOJ:l-w:>rkers af!:ect the crime rate of any area< It 

should be kept in mind that non-w:>rkers include 

not only the unemployed male aDd females but also 

children and the aged. Here too it is found that the 

police stations which have the highest rate of crime 

do~not have the highest percentage of non-;..or'kers 
I 

11 The very high rates of cri1nes .in Defence <;:olony may be 
\_because of a rrore apt-reporting, whereas ~n poor a.nd 

i-l·literate are.J·a:s ~'l.e vcli:::e r;.a· .. - r.ot be registe_..:.!":g 
the =mvlaints. • • II- -

\h~/ ;;y 
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----------------------------------------------.. ·--------------·------··---'!'""----------------------
Area Riots Major· Minor PJ:Qperty Offences Property offences Accident$ Other I ,p .c. 

offences offences without violence with violence + Acts 
against against 
parson person 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------··---------------------------
Lodhi colony 2 2 s· 189 2 42 79 
Hazrat Niz;llllUddin 1 e 26 388 5 81 115 
Vinay Nagar 3 9 31 255 4 109 107 
R.K.l'Uram 1 13 27 342 79 47 
N uai.na 1 3 16 155 1 64 126 

Delhi cantt 1 14 13 94 2 92 69 

Vas..nt Vihu 1 6 15 175 1 52 51 

Nehrauli 3 25 16 105 3 86 112 

Defence OJlony 1 12 43 702 4 95 240 
Hauz Khas 3 17 35 514 6 151 141 

Lajpat Nagar 1 10 26 376 5 83 101 

Badarpu:a:· 2 9 19 75 4 49 155 

srini waspur.i 15 9 i'7~ 1 59 117 

Kalkaji 7 49 67 787 3 123 387 ---------------------------------------·---------------------------· ... ------------------------
Sources same as at Table IV.2 
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to the total population o£ the same. There is no 

change in the pattern when non-w:>rkers {male) are taken 

in relationship with that of crime. For example the 

percentage share of non-w:>rkers (mal.e) is maximum in 

Mehrauli but the incidence and rate of crime is very 

low. 

(5) Marginal w:>rkers: Here too it is found 

that the police stations which have the highest rate 

of crime do not have a high pe=eetage of marginal 

-,.orkers. At this juncture it may be pointed out that 

so far the observations are based on visual comparison 

of data without any statistical back-up. L'l the 

following paragraphs an attempt has been made to have 

a statistical =rrelat:!.en between crime and various 

socio-economic characteristics. 

IV.6 CORRELATION COEFFICIJ:NT BEI'WEEN CRIME 
VARIABLES AND SOCio-Ea:JNOMIC VARIABLES 

The 19 categories of =ime have been aggravated 

for the purpose of convenience aDd manageability in 

the study. The seven main groups are: 

1. Offences against public tranquility: The 
only categort of cr!.me in this group is 
that of riots. 

2. Maior offences against the person: The 
three crime categories included in this 
group are: (i) murder (ii) attellpt to 
rrurder; and (iii) kidnapping and abduction. 

3. Hiner offences against the oerson: The three 
crime categories included in this group are: 
snatching, hurts and molestation of women. 
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4. Property offences without violence: The 

three main categories included in this group 
are: all kinds of thefts, burglary and cheating. 

5. Prooertv offences with violence: The two main 
categories included .in this group are robbery 
and dacoity. 

6. Accidents 

7. Other mi.scellaneous cri.ues and acts-. 

The various socio-econond.c varialJles have been 

correlated with 7 categories identified alJove. Th-ese 

varialJles are further correlated with rate of crime 

(crime per 10,000 of pop ulation), percentage sh~-e 

of crime in each police station to that of total crime 

of South district and total crime in Delhi. 

(1) Density of popu.lation: Density of popul.ation 
in general. 

seems t.c have no bearing upon the rate of crimeL Although 

the corre~tion between the t.o is positive, the relation-

ship is I'.Ot statistically sig:l'..ificallt (r = .295, TalJle IV .6) • 

on the other hand, major offences such as lllUrder. 

kidnapping and abduction show a statistically significant 

negative co=elation with population densit"J (r = -.603). 

'lh1..s seems to support Smith's {1981) conbention that 

the spatial proxindty is i:Revitable it\ a densely populated 

'areas discourage crimes for obvious reasons. However, 

one should not envisage a unilateral association betwe~ 

crime and density of populatioa. For, property offences . v 
(..a.tbout violence) such as theft and burglary are 

positively correlated with density of popuJ.ation(r = .54). 
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Q;)RRELATION OF CRIME VARIABLES WITH THAT OF SOCIO-EQ;)NOMIC VARIABLES -- ... -·-----....... ____ ----------· ... -··----------------------· .. --·---------------- .. ·--------------------------------
Population Rate of 

crime 
Share of 
crime 

s.Delhi 

share of 
crime 
Delhi 

Percentage 
of riots 

%age of 
majol'." 
offences 

%age of %age of 
minor pi.uperty 
offences offences 

without 
violence 

%age of %age of %age of 
property acci- l.P.C, 
offences dents + Act:s 
with 
violence 

-· -·p·- ... -- ..... - .... ------- .. ____ -·-------·---------·-----------------------------------------------------·----· 
Derlll:l. t y of 
population 

* * ® .295 .148 .149 -.223 -,603 o065 

s .c .population -.244 
(To tal) 

s.C.popu.laUon -.22'7 
(HalE!) 

Tot<:~l illiterates-.271 

Male illiterates -.202 

'('otal non-v.Qrkers .129 

Male non-I>Qrkers .106 

'l'otal marginal -,256 
w:>rkers 
Male marginal -.121 

.407 

.076 

.107 

.298 

.195 

-.220 

-.179 

.430 

.076 

.107 

.298 

.194 

-.221 

-.174 

.383 

.393 

.378 

.322 

.181 

.248 

.665 

.631 * ** 

,558 .147 

.535 .129 

.631 .111 
,582 .053 

.o97 -.oo3 

.069 .085 

.689 <i.~ .262 

.575 .211 

.540 

.•• 453 

-.446 

-.684 

-.653 
.407 

• .U3 

-.562 

-.534 

-.U4 

.060 

.068 

.280 

.279 

-.228 

-.158 

.463 

.529 

-.275 

-.054 

-.079 

.057 

.009 

-.42 

-.351 
.182 

.095 

- .472' 

.541 

.552 

.778 
** .783 

-.323 

-,382 

.485 

.526 
v.Qr,kers . · · -------------------------... ----------------------------------------·---··----... --------------------------

source: As at Table IV.4 and ccrnputations by the computer. 
* Significant at .1 level when N = 14 
@ Significant at .os level when N = 14 
***· Significant at .02 level when N = 14 
@ill Signifi.cant at .01 level when N = l4 
** Significant at .001 level when N = 14 
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These two seemingly contradictory relationship between 

density o£ population and crime can be explained. In 

a crowded situation petty crimes can be committed 

without much problems: hence the p ositive association. 

(2) Scheduled Caste papulation (male & total) : 

The percentage of scheduled Caste population seems to 

have a negative bearing on the crime rate as indicated 

by the correlation between t.'le two (r = -.24). Alt.':lough 

the correlation is not statistically significant, the 

tendency for the negative association is appa-rent. 

However, when the percentage of Scheduled Caste population 

is co-rrelated with major offences against persons, the 

situation changes. The correlation of coefficient 

becomes positive, r being .55 which is significant.;;,~: 

It may be that ilien there is not much disparity am:>ng 

SCheduled Castes t.'lemselves in their standard of living, 

the tendency to steaJ. ne-ighbour's property is less. On 

the other hand they are kr.own for their drinking habits. 

l<il.en they get ci=nk t.'ley easily pick up a quarrel with 

their neighbour. Since they are not literate enough 

to think of the consequences, they hit out with their 

knives (may be not with the intention of killing the 

other person). This may explain why there exists a 

positive correlation between Scheduled Caste population 

and major offences against the persons. 
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(3) Total illiterates: Here too it is found 

that there is a low negative correlation between illiteracy 

and rate of crime (r = -.27) (Table IV.6). The 

relationship bet'lloleell illiteracy and perce.'ltage share 

of crime is surprisingly very low (r = .07). However, 

its relatioYtship with that of percentages of major 

offences is ver:J hig'h (r = .63) • This indicates that 

the pattern followed by illiterate population is 

simil.a.r to that of SChedUled caste. On observing t..'1e 

computer results it has been found that there is a high 

positive correlation between Scheduled Caste male 

* and illiterate male (r = .878). It has bee11 further 

found th<1t Scheduled Caste population (total and male) 

a."ld illiterate population (total and male) have a 

negative co=elation w.ith property offences without 

violence. It is also noticed tha.t there is a positive 

correlation betwee;'1 Schedul.ed caste population and 

illiterate population with t..'1at of percentage of 

miscell~"leous I.P.C. ~,d acts. 

(4) Non-workers: Ncn-V.oJrkers have an 

insignificant positive co=elation wi t..'1 that of crirre 

rate (both for non-1110rkers total and male) • This may 

be because non-;,orkers include children, aged and 

females teo. 

* This is because rrost of the illiterate people 
in urban context Lelong to Scheduled Caste 
population. 
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(5) Margila-al workers: It has been :ft.wnd that 

there is a positive correlation between marginal workers 

and Scheduled Caste population {r "' .48) . It has 

further been found that there is high positive correla~on 

between marginal workers (mal.e) and illl terate {maJ.e) 

(r = .64) • Thus we find that marginal workers total and 

male fOllows the pattern similar to that of scheduled 

Caste and illiterate population as far as coLrelation 

with crime is concerned. Therefore marginal workers 

has a negative correlation with rate of critre {r = -.25) 

a high positive co-rrelation with percentage of major 

of:feaces {r = .68) a negative correlation with percentage 

of property of:feaces w±thout v:i.olence {r = -.56) and 

a pos·.itive oorre.lation with percel!ltage of miscellaneous 

I.P.C. and Acts (r = .526). 

IV.7 POLICE STRENGI'H OF SOUTH DELHI 

South district con-sists of fourteell police 

stations. The total police fOrce of each police statio;a 

is not the same (.Table rv .• 7} Some police stati.oftS 

have more police force and some have less. The area 

that is covered by each police station is also not the 

same. Nor is t.'<e population. 'Ihat is some police 

stations cater to more people and some to less. When 

the number of policemen per 1000 of population is 

calculated it is found t.'lat there is a wide variation. 
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POLICE STRENG'IH OF SOu·J.'fi DELHI ----------------------------------------------------------

Area Total 
police 
strength 

Total 
population 

No .of policemen 
per 10,000 of 
popul.ati.on 

----------------------------------------------------------
Defence Colony 280 129817 2.15 

I.odhi Colony 87 47135 1.84 

Hazrat Nizamuddi.n 109 22182 4.91 

Lajpatnagar 126 83557 1.5 

Srini wasp uri 149 78490 1.89 

Kalkadi 468 259339 1.8 
Badaz:pur 131 59449 2 • .2 

Delhi Cantt 133 85166 1.56 

Naraina 156 30376 5.13 

R.K.Furam 131 96068 1.36 

Vas ant Vihar 145 25600 5.7 

Hauz Khas 133 209674 .63 

Vinay Nagar 156 67457 2.31 

Mehraull 87 207799 .4~ 

----------------------------------------------------------Source: As at Table IV .4 

TABLE IV .8 

SEGREGATION INDEX 

----------------------------------------Area segregation index 
roaE.r~rcny------::----- ;7. 7s-------
Hazrat NizaitUddin •• 7o.ol 
Vinay Nagar •• 48.33 
R.K.Puram •• 44.84 
Naraina • • 76.02 
Delhi Cantt • • 60.95 
Vasant Vihar 61..31 
M ehrauli • • 6l • .ll 
Defence Colony •• 59.1 
Hauz Khas 59.61 
Lajpatnagar • • 58 .5 
Bada...'"Pur 55 .43 
Sriniwaspuri •• 57.93 
Kalkaji • • 40.5 

--------------------------------------------------
Sou=e: As at Table IV .3 
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It is observed that Naraina and Vasant Vihar have the 

largest number of policemen per 1000 of population. 

Inspi te of this there is a high crine rate in these two 

a.-eas (127 and 117 per 10,000 of population .respectively). 

Mehrauli on the other hand does not even have two 

policemen per 2000 of population. But inspite of this 

crime rate in Mehrauli is the least (16.8 per 10,000 

of population) • It means that where crime rate is more 

in Delhi there number of policemen per 1000 of population 

is also more. Pearson's coefficient of correlation has 

been calcu:lated for crime ~te and police strength o.f 

a place per 1000 of population. It has been found that 

thez:e is a high positive correlation between the two 

(r = • 7) • Thus indicating the fact that where there 

is high crime rate there police force per thousand of 

population is also more. 

IV.S SEGREGATION INDEX 

In the following paragraph; an attempt has 

been made to oorrelate segregation with that of crime 

rate. To estimate the segregation a statistical method, 

i.e., segregation index is used (Table IV .8) • Yilen 

a correlation between segregation index and crime rate 

is attempted for various pollee stations of SOuth Delhi, 
is 

the r value comes out to be .5 wbich,::statistically 

significa.'lt. This means higher the segregation index 
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higher is the crime rate. That is to say, when there 

are exclusive pockets of non-scheduled Castesand 

Scheduled Castes and no spatial inter-mixing, the 

crime rates are high2
• Inter-mixing would mean 

that the Scheduled Castes are living together with 

non-Schedule-d Castes. Lt-maY be hypothesised that 

under these circumstances the relation between them 

would be one of Ja-jmani nature in a restricted sense. 

The scheduled Caste people will have a sense of 

'belonging' to the area and with those they are 

living with and not the feeli.."lg of externally 

transplanted alienation. 

2 It may be recalled that the way segregation index 
is computed for a given locality which has its 
population belonging to either ~~ non-Sc~~~led 
Castes or the Sc.hedul.ed Castes, t..l<e values for 
segregation becomes v-ery high. 
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In sum, in 1981 Delhi consisted of 75 police 

stations which were g=uped into 6 main pollee districts. 

2iouth district consisted of 14 police stations. 

The main aim of this chapter had been to 

identify certain socio-econorni.c variables to help us 

e:xplain tbe occurrence of cr'...me with the help o.f 

mi= level data. 

The area having the highe·st incidence of crirre 

did not necessarily have the highest rate of crime per 

ro,ooo of popuLation. Out of the 14 pol.ice stations of 

South Delhi, four pol.Lce stations accocunted for fifty 

p.ercent o.f CJ:ime. These are Kalkaji, Hazrat Nizamuddin, 

Defence Colony and Hauz Rhas. However, all these four 

did not have a high rate of cr.ime except for Hazrat 

Nizamuddin. Further, Naraina and Vasant Vi.l'1ar had a 

very high rate of crime despite of low in.clden·ce of 

crime. 

A visual comparison betwee.'"l crimes in general 

and various socio~conomic indicators did not yield 

very helpr.!l results. However, certain socio-economic 

characteristics <b have significant bearings upon 

certain categories of crime. This statement pertains 

rrore to statistical analyses than the visual comparison 

on the basis of ranking. 
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\-.here density of population is high there tne 

criminal 
opportunities r:or certain .::activities is low. Property 

offences with violence do not generally take place in 

congested colonies with small houses since firstly 

there is not enough to loot and secondly a quick 

escape is not po-ssible. On the other halld property 

offences ~rl.thout violen-ce are positively co:rrelated 

with density o:f population • 

There is a high ;:-egative correlatio-n between 

density of population and major o-f-fences against the 

person. 

on calculatiny the co=elation matrix it has 

been found that Scheduled Caste ma.les are mostly 

illiterate and belong to the category o£ marginal 

worker.s. The area having a l:'.igh Scheduled Caste 

population has a low rate of crime. However, 

Scheduled Caste males :indul.ge in major offences 

against the person. This study thus questions the 

assumed linear relationship between Scheduled Caste 

population and crime in general as contended by 

qu.t.te a few scholars. 

'lb estimate the segregation a statistical 

method, i.e., segregation index has been used. When 

a correlation between segregation index and crime rate 

was attempted for various police stations of South Delhi, 
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the r value came out to be .5 which was statistically 

significant. This means higher the segregation index 

higher is the crime rate. 'lhat is to say, when there 

are exc:.Usi.ve pockets of non-Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Castes and no spatial in ter-mix:ing, the crime 

rates are high. Inter-mixing mean·t that the ScheduJ.ed 

Castes are living together w-ith non-Scheduled Castes. 

It was hYPothesised that under these circumstances the 

relation between them was one of Jajrnani nature i;i a 

restri:cted sense. The Scheduled Caste people will have 

a sense of 'belonging' to the area and with those they 

are living with and not the feeling of externally 

transplanted alienation. 

It has been found from :this study of south Delhi 

that there is a posi:ti-ve correlation be·tween the pollee 

force per 1000 of population and crime rate. This has 

already bee.-"1 indicated in chapter III too. It may be 

that a more visible police force encourages a better 

repor+--ir..g. Or, if more crimes are comrni tted mo.re 

police force is sent to the area concerned. In the 

absence o.f relevant data no conclusive statement 

ca.• be made. 

Thus it can be concluded that cr.lme is a 

complex phenorneoon a."ld the interplay of various factors 

contributes to the patterns observed. 
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CONCLUSION 

Even a casual overview of literature which 

deals with crime bringsout clearly that the essential 

focus of t.l)ese studies could be class!£ ied under four 

main heads. These are r..1ra1-urban differences in crime~ 

factors responsible for high crime rate in c1 ties~ 

relationship between crime and geography; and role of 

police, political leaders, judiciary, etc., in matters 

of crime. Very few researchers have tried to treat 

variation in crimes as related to space. :In the light 

of t.'1is ob~rvati.on, the present study contributes 

significantly to our understending of this variation. 

The spatial a"Spect seeks to e:xplore the relationship 

which might exist between high crin:e rates and specific 

regions in the Delhi Union Territory. Apart from 

identifying different aspects of distribution of various 

types of crimes, the study aims in sorting out the 

socio-economic correlates of crimes. 
r 

(~us. this spatio-tempora;L analysis of crime:s 

in Delhi pro-.d.des a historical per.spective intD an 

understanding of urban society in general and 

metropolitan situation in specific.') 

The first step in this study was to place Delhi 

in a proper perspective. An attempt had thus been 
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made to anaJ.yse the incidence and voiurne of crime 

on a national. basis. This involved finding out the 

position of Delhi among the States, Union Territories 

and major metropolitan cities of Indi:a (1960-1980) • 

(When compared to other countries the rise in 

crime rate in Ind±a is not at aLl. alarming. It 

would be foolhardy to attelript an explanation for this 

phenomenon in the absence of further research. The 

disparity pexhaps reflects different definitions of 

what constitutes crirne or pe.thaps differential. 

capa:bili ties in terms of pollee control and reporting .• 

Most irrportantljo·, it may be a reflection of the general 

disparity in economic development between the Indian 

sub-continent am ot:1'•er countries (N-ayar 1975"~ 
Throughout the post indep·endence period only 

once there was a major decline in the total. crime of 

India and -for its different categories and that 

was during the emergency. one is -tempted to argue 

that if there i.s a stringent pollee cont=l (as pe.thaps 

there was dll...-i."lg the emergency) then the incidence 

o:f crime could be reduced markedly. 

on calculating crime rate (crln:es per 1 1akh 

of population) for 20 years, i..e., 1960-1980, it was 

noted that Delhi held the second rank among the 

thirtyone States and Union Territories. Incidence of 
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crime is very high in all the States of Central India and 

also Tamil Nadu from south. A regional pattern 

seemed to eme.1:9e on analysing the crime rate in the 

States and Union Territories of India. States of 

north-east India except for Nagaland and States o£ 

central India have a very high crirne rate, whereas 

the States of north India have a low crime rate. 

It was vel:}· su..J?rising to note that the States 

having a low crime rate had in fact a very high growth 

rate. These are the States of ArUnachal Pradesh, 

Lakshadweep and Nagalalld. Delhi, Mizoram and 

Pondlcherry had both a high crime rate as well as a 

high g;;:o.w:th rate. Central India and south .India 

on the whole have a very high .growth rate. 

What i.s the position o.f Delhi viz-a-viz the 

eight metropolitan cities of India? On calculating 

the tw'enty year mean (.1.960-1980) it was found that 

Delhi had the second highest incidence of crime, rate 

of crime and growth rate. Bombay had the highest 

incidence of crime, whereas Bangalore was characterised 

by t.'le highest rate of crirre. The .highest growth rate 

of =i.me rate w->-S recorded by Kanpur. 

The next step was to look into the 

spat.io-temporal variation in crime wi. thin the 

Delhi Metropolitan area and to identify a set of 



socio-economic parameters to help e:xplilin the observed 

pattern. 

AI!Ong the six districts. South district accounted 

for the highest percentage share of total crime and 

for all categories of property crimes. New Delhi 

district had the highest rate of crllre per 10,000 of 

popuJ.ation. It is worth.tlile to note that Sout.'l 

district, inspite of having a large number of villages, 

had the second highest rate o£ crime. 

In the case of offences against property it 

was found that although south dis:-trict had the 

maximum incidence but the higl:est rate was noticed 

in New Delhi. South distJ::±ct had the second highest 

rate for all the three years, i.e., 1984, 1985 and 1986. 

The folic-wing simi.1ar con·ct usions were drawn 

from the district ranld.ngs and detai ied stildy c-f 

so·cio-ecooomic and cr.bne variables: 

/<~) vlhere the percentage share of Scheduled 

caste, illiterate population and non-...urkers to the 

total population is low there crime rate in gene-ral 

is high. However for certain catego-ries of crime 

(i.e., major offences against the person) has a 

positive relationship with Sche:luled caste population· 
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(ii) High density of population has a positive 

correlation with rate of offences against the person, 

specially in the case of attempt to murder, liKe 

in central district. 
areas 

(ill) Low density of population in urbanLhas 

a positive correlation with that of property crimes 

as seen in the case of South d±strict. 

Districts having a high percentage share of 

ind'..tstrial workers to the total population do not 

have a very high re.te of crime, e.g., Central and 

East districts. This may be due to lack of reportiilg, 

etc. 

Segregation index which implicitly identifies 

extent o-f inter-mixing of non-SCheduled Caste and 

Scheduled caste population does not have a positive 

be.aring upon the crime rate, when Delhi is studied 

as a ;.ilole. However, a correlation between segregation 

index and crime rate for the various pollee stations 

of South Delhi shows a statistically significant 

relation. This means higher the segregation index 

1-..ig:her is the rate o:f crime. That is to say, when 

there are exclusive pockets of non-SCheduled Castes and 

scheduled Castes and no spatial inter-mixing, the crime 

rates are high. Inter-mixing meant that the SchedUled 

Castes are living together with non-scheduled Castes. 

It was hypothesised that Ul'"lder these circumstances the 
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relation between them was one of Jajmani nature in a 

restricted sense. 'Ihe SCheduled Caste people will have 

a sense of 'belonging' to the area and with those they 

are living with and not the feeling of externally 

transplanted alienation. 

The weathe-r or climate does not seem to play 

a significant role in influencing the emotional and 

physiological activities of the individual except 

for bu~glary which takes place more in winter. 

It has been found from t!U.s study of South 

Delhi that there is a positive correlation between 

the police force per 1000 of population and crime 

rate. This has already been indica ted in 

ch-apter III too. It may be that a more visible 

police force encourages a better reporting. Or, if 

more crimes are committed more police force is sent 

to the area conce1:n-ed. In the absence o£ relevant 

data no conclusive statement can be made. 

There is a positive correlation bet..een the 

official data on crime and t.'le data from newspaper 

reporting. It was mistaken to assume that only the 

crimes f.rom posh areas li.ke South and Ne\i Delhi 

districts are published in the newspapers. Even at 

t.'le micro level study it was fourrl that there existed 

a positive correlation between the official data on 
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crime and the data from newspaper rei)orting. 

The South district accounted for the highest 

incidence of crime and also a very high rate of crime 

per 10,000 of popul.ation. Thus, the last section of 

this study sought to find out the reason for this 

high incidence and rate of crim<:l L• the .South district 

of Delhi. 

It was found out that out of the 14 police 

stations of south Delhi, four accounted for fifty 

percent of crime. These are Kal.kaji, Hazrat 

Nizamuddin, Defence Colony and Haus Khas. However, 

all these four did not have a high rate of crime excep1 

for Hazrat Nizanr..1ddin. Further, Naraina and Vasant 

Vihar had a very high rate of crime despite of low 

incidence of crime. 

Thus it can be concluded that crime is a 

complex phenomenon and t.'1e interplay of various 

factors contributes to the patterns observed. 
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LIST OF AREAS OF CHARGES 

Charge No. Area in km2 

New Delhi Municipal Committee 1 2.39 

2 .23 

3 6.61 

4 9.64 

5 9.16 

6 1-.55 

7 1.56 

8 .ss 
9 11.2 

Delhi Municipal OJrporation 1 7.70 

2 12.29 

3 5.54 

4 1.27 

5 1.54 

6 12.61 

7 4.21 

8 5.13 

9 1.27 

10 .64 

11 .61 

12 .64 

13 .48 

14 • 72 

15 .64 

16 .72 
17 .59 

18 2.28 

19 3.38 

20 1.14 

21 .64 

22 .75 
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Charge No. Area in km2 

Delhi Municipal Corporation 23 .79 

24 .64 

25 .53 

26 .68 

27 .89 
28 .50 
29 .97 

30 .so 
31 1 •. 17 

32 8.29 

33 2.83 

34 2.19 

35 2.11 

36 1.23 

37 1.47 

38 3.44 

39 2 •. 38 

40 1.31 

41 1.40 

42 5.77 

43 .sa 
44 1.27 

45 l.o5 

46 1.43 

47 3.02 

48 2.37 

49 7.24 

50 3.89 

51 5.31 

52 10.64 

53 1.21 

54 3.11 

55 3.98 

56 27.07 
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km2 Charge No. Area in 

Delhi Municipal Corporation 57 2.15 

58 9.03 

59 2.65 

60 1.64 

61 3.47 

62 18.30 

63 5.31 

64 e.o6 

65 15.46 

66 8.29 

57 14.72 

68 1.73 

69 1.27 

70 1.73 

71 3.47 

72 24.96 

73 5.17 

74 3.43 
75 3.11 

76 4.85 

77 4.48 

78 2.60 

79 4.99 

80 9.63 

81 .69 

82 2.00 

83 2.60 

84 4.25 

85 9.81 

86 3.56 
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APPElWIX !I 

TOTAL COGIIZIIBLE CRIMES IN THE. STATES 
AND UNION TERRITORIES OF INDIA {1960-1980) 

States & UTs 

Andhra Pradesh 

196o states & UTs 1970 States & UT~ ~ 

35157 Andhra Pradesh 43942 A.Pradesh 69320 

Assam 20411 Assam 25908 Assam 

84091 Bihar 

32225 Gujarat 

43773 

104225 

61713 

16600 

Bihar 59598 Bihar 

Gujarat 31213 Gujarat 

Jammu & Ka~hmir 4014 Haryana 8902 Haryana 

Kerala 16244 Himachal P. 2381 Himachal P. 4864. 

Madhya Pradesh 75643 J21!:.-nu & Kashmir 6421 J & K 15075 

Madras 62706 Kerala · 31617 Ka:cnataka 77443 

Mysore 25364 Madhya Pradesh 83537 Kerala 4764.1 

Maharashtra 70161 Maharashtra 96552 M.P. 169751 

Orissa 22384 Man !pur 2122 Maharashtta 167 34 7 

Punj-ab 18337 Mysore 35566 Manipur 3505 

Rajasthan 20925 Nagaland 744 Meghalaya 2203 

Uttar Pradesh 64131 Ori.s.sa 31514 Nagaland 919 

west Bengal 63938 Punjab 12478 Orissa 48081 

Andaman & 213 Rajasthan 36230 PUnjab 11679 
Nicobar Isls 

Delhi 

Himachal F. 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Laccadive 
Minicoy & 
Amindivi Isls 

Nagaland 

10072 TantLl Nadu 

115 T:tipura 

63619 Rajasthan 

2704 sikkim 

6o846 

281 

1733 Uttar Pradesh 233754 Tamil Nadu 116110 

2699 West Bengal 84528 Tripura 6098 

33 Andaman & 308 Uttar P. 198131 
Nicobar Isls 

240 Chandigarh 

Dadar & Nagar 
Havell 

Delhi 
Goa 
Lacadive 
:Ebndicherry 

1484 \'lest Bengal 93618 

106 

31241 
1195 

28 
2225 

A & N Isls 
ArUnachal P 
Chandigarh 
D&N Haveli 
Delhi 
Goa Dama.'1&D 
Lakshad~ep 
Mizora.'l1 
Pondicherry 

805 
852 

2118 
177 

37588 
2927 

15 
1055 
3769 
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APPENDIX III 

MAPS SHOWmG DISTRicndSE SHARE OF 'IOTAL CRIME AND ITS DIFFERmT 

CATEGORIES FOR THE YEARS 1984, 1985 AND 1986 
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APPENDIX IV 

~· SHOWING DI:ST!UCTWI:SE SHARE OF TOTAL C1UME AND ITS DIFFERmT 

CATEGORIES - AVERAGE OF 3 YEARS 1984., 1985 AND 1986 
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APPEND~ 

LIS£ OF VILLI\.GESc CENSUS TOWNS & CH..I\.RGii:S. 

CODE NC. 

e. 

•• 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

1s. 
1i. 

17. 

1s. 
19. 

20;, 

21. 

22 .• 

23. 

2 7. 

28. 

30. 

31. 

Delhi union Territory 

Delhi District 

De1:1Ti tJrllan. A~glmeratl.on 

N .D .M ..COtmd ttee 

DellU. cantt • 

D,.P..c. (unan) 

sanepur. 

1lhalswa J.tl~iq.ur 

Jaffaralltad (C.T.J 

ndal:pur (C.T.) 

GOkalpur (C.T •) 

MandoU (C~T .. J 

Kotla (C.T.) 

I~:rs:ha~ura alias Of.ohaon (C.T.) 

Nanqloi Jat (C.T.) 

sultanpur f'!aJra (C .• T.) 

NantJJloi. saYed Cc .T. > 

llindapur (C.T.) 

Nasi..xpur (Co':i'.) 

Palam (C.T.} 

Mahipal~tur Cc :r.) 

Raajokri (C.T .} 

Chhatta,Qtur (C.T •} 

Lado SaraJ. (C.T.) 

T1.~ri (C.T • ) 

Deoll {C.T •) 

Molar Band (C.T.) 



CODE ro. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

41. 

40. 

48. 

.n. 

so. 
51. 

52. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

218 
NAME 

Pul Pehlad (C.T.) 

l!awana (C.T.) 

Ali!llur (c.T.) 

Pooth I<hurd (C.T.) 

Pehladpur i!an~rer (C.T.) 

llijwasan (c.T.) 

Delhi. T ehsi 1 

Mehrauli Tehsil 

Delhi Tehsil 

L~ur 

llankner 

!lho~arh 

xu.reni 

Tikr.i Khurd 

Sin9hola 

Sin~u 

Ha.midpur 

Tajpur Kalan 

~ar Pur Majra 

Palla 

Qallalqtur 

.:num;ola 

s~er Pur 

Fatehpur Jat 

Tig:l.pur 

~akhtawar pur 

Bankauli 

I<hanpur 

Shahpur Garhi 

Razapur Kalan 



CODE 

i2. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

79. 

79. 

so. 

81. 

82. 

aJ. 

84. 

85. 

8&. 

87. 

sa. 
89. 

90. 

219 

ro. .NAME 

sanoth 

Ghoqa 

-· 

oaryapur Kalan 

Hareoli 

OChandi 

Mtmgeshpur 

auta'egazh 

Ketewara 

:sazi()pur Thakran 

Nangal Thakran 

Iradat N~r 

Holanlrl Khu.rd 

Hol.~i Kal.an 

Zindpur 

HL.ranki 

Mohd.pur 

T ehri Daulat pur 

Ihrahimpu·r 

Garhi Khasru 

nlkhmelpur 

Bodhpur !lijalltur 

K'hera Kalan 

Khera Khurd 

SUltanpur Daltas 

Charil:[)ur 

~d.~anpur 

Salahtaur Maj ra 

Kh= Jat 

Khor Punjal& 



CODE ro, 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 
,.,_ 

98. 

99. 

1"oo". 

101" 

102;. 

1-o3. 

104. 

105. 

1a.. 

107. 

1"090 

109. 

110. 

1"11. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

11s. 

116. 

117. 

11!1. 

11!'. 

220 

d"latesar 

Jonti 

Garhi Ri ndhala 

Lad~ur 

Kanjhawala 

t1ohd.Pur Maj.rl 

Karala 

Barwala 

Pans ali 

sahi»adad naulatpur 

Kankar Khera 

Sir as pur 

Na n~li Poona 

O'!"dipar 

salempur Mazra '!!Ul:ari 

llladarpur 

Pur 

!Surari 

Libaspur 

Bhalswa Jilhanqirpur 

Naha:q.ur 

Pi tarnpura 

Yakut PUr 

sahij;~ur 

Haider Pur 

Shanj ar FUr 

~ukand Pur 

K~al~ur 

Jharoda M az ra 



120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

126. 

127. 

129. 

129. 

130. 

132. 

132;. 

133. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

14oO. 

142. 

U3;. 

144. 

145. 

221 

wazir~ad 

GCJ~al Pur 

Ja!Jat Pur (Burari) 

sa)~~ a pur 

:aa.p.~ad 

saadat PUr Musalmanan 

saadat Pur Gujran 

sher Pllr 

Garhi Mer.du 

Khajoori Khas 

lleharipur 

Qarawal Nagar 

Dayal PUr 

Jiwanpur elias Johripur 

I<hanl'UX Dhani 

MUstafaltad 

IV'iq.ur Turk 

Tuldmir rur 

Ziauddln PUr 

shakaqur Baranad 

Shamaspur 

Gharonda Neemka ~ang-ar ali as 
Patpar Ganj 

Gharonda Neemka I<hadar 

Chilla saroda Khadar 

chilla saroda !!:anger 

Dal!o pura 
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CODE ro. 

146. 

147. 

l<ie. 

l.t!J. 

150. 

15:1. 

152. 

153. 

154. 

155. 

156. 

157. 

158. 

15'9:. 

liO. 

1.1. 

152. 

1&3. 

164. 

165. 

166. 

167. 

168. 

1&9. 

1119. 

171. 

172. 

173. 

174. 

~'!A ME 

Kcndli 

Gharoli 

Tikrl Kalan 

Nizampur Rasidpur 

saoda 

Gheora 

Jaf'fa.rpux alias Hirar. KUdna 

Bakarwala 

'!I apraula 

Nan~li Sakrawati 

Dichaon Kalan 

Neelwal 

JhaJ:t>da Killan 

sura~ur 

Ml.traon 

Khexa 

Dindar rur 

Kharkhari Nahar 

sur era 

.Kair 

Mundhel a Jl1lurd 

MUndhela Kalan 

Jaffatp>ur Kalan 

Khera Dabar 

SheQtur Derl 

Ujwa 

Sharnaspur Khalsa 

!Jacrar Garh 

Isapur 



CODE ro. 

175. 

179. 

177. 

178. 

179. 

180. 

1s1. 

162. 

183. 

184. 

185. 

186. 

1e7. 

188. 

189. 

1,0. 

191. 

1!t2. 

193. 

194. 

195. 

196. 

197. 

198. 

199. 

200. 

201. 

202. 

203. 

223 
NAME_ 

Qanpur 

~alikpur Najafqath 

Daryapur Khurd 

Goman Hera 

JhuljhUli 

sarangpur 

Dhans·a 

Ghali9pur 

RI!IOta 

Deorala 

Mehraull Tahsil 

Ma~r Dabas 

Rasool!tur 

Rar.i Khera 

~rakp= Da!aas 

•e~ur 

Pooth Kalan 

I<1 rar:i sulenan Nagar 

Nithari 

MUndka 

T ilan9Pur Kotla 

Rar:hola Shafiltllr 

Qcrnurudnin Nagar 

Manghcl:pour Khurd 

Rithal<i! 

Manghol!MJr Kalan 

Garhi Piran 

Jawala Heri 

Nilcthi 



CXlDE. N:l. 

204. 

205. 

20Ei. 

207. 

208. 

209,. 

21:o. 

211,. 

21-2. 

213., 

21-f.. 

215. 

21:6~. 

217. 

218. 

n,. 
22.0. 

221. 

222. 

223. 

224. 

225. 

226. 

227. 

228. 

229. 

230. 

231. 

232~ 

233. 

22~ 

~~ 

HaStsal 

Razapur I<hurd 

Nawada Mazra Hastsal 

Matola 

Mirzapur 

na&ri 

sa~a~ur 

Lohar Elerl 

Kakrola 

Goela Khurd 

TajJ.JUr I<hurd 

outa»pur 

Amltar Hai 

To~}hanpur 

Bai!Jrola 

sahupur 

shah~ad Mohd. Per 

Pocha~ur 

Dhul s.iras 

Chhawla 

Rewla Khan PUr 

l'o)l>rawat 

Khar-Khari Jatmal 

Khar-Kharl Rond 

l'ind-wala Kalan 

Pindwala Khurd 

Daula~ur 

Hasan~ur 

ASalat?ur Khawac 

Zin~ur 



CODE ro. 

234. 

235. 

236. 

237. 

238. 

23-9. 

240. 

24-l. 

242. 

243. 

2«. 
24'S. 

24-G. 

247. 

248. 

249. 

2so. 

251.;. 

252. 

253. 

254. 

255. 

2SG. 

257. 

258. 

259. 

260. 

2Gl. 

262. 

263. 

225 

shikarpur 

Jhatikra 

Nanak Her! 

Ra!Jhu-pur 

~ad'hosra 

Kan~ !ierl. 

:sam noli 

Shartal 

N~qal Dewat 

Mla~ur 

Kap·as F..e.ra 

sanlthalka 

Mal!JqtU-r Kol all as Ran~ uri 

Kusum:pur 

Yorad~ad P<lharl 

f-'!a·sudpur 

GhitDJ:r..! 

yahya Na!J ar 

Gada! pur 

sultall}Jur 

Mal dan G arhi 

N~ sara! 

saidul Ajaill 

Rajpur Khurd 

Satileii 

ctlandan Hola 

Jonapur 

Dera 

Mandl 



CODE 

264. 

265. 

266. 

267. 

268. 

269. 

270. 

271. 

272. 

273. 

274. 

226 
l\"t). NAME 

'!hati 

,a.sola 

shahu r:J11Ur 

Kotla Mahi~iran 

saida.ad 

A all 

J~ur 

Mithepur 

Tajpul 

N.D.M..C 
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N.o..a.c. 
CHARGE NO. CCDE 1'-"0 • 

1. 274 

2. 275 

3. 276 

4. 277 

s. 2'18 

6. 27!t 

7 .• 2-SO 

s. 281 

'· 282 

nellrl cantt. 

1,. 2Q 

D.M.C l. 285 

2. 2-86 

3. 287 

'· 288 

s. 289 

•• 290 

7. 291 

a. 292 

9. 293 

10. 2~4 

11. 295 

12. 296 

13. 297 

14. 298 

15. 299 

15. 300 

17. 301 

18. 302 
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CHARGE oo. COOE NO. 

1-9. 303 •' 

20. 304 

21. 305 

22. 306 

23. 307 

24 .• 308 

25 .• 30!1 

26·. 310 

27. 311 

28. 312 

29. 313 

30. 31-4 

31 .. 315 

32. 3U· 

33 .• 317 

34. 318 

35 .• 319 

36. 320 

37. 321 

38. 322 

39. 323 

40. 324 

41. 325 

42. 326 

43. 327 

••• 328 

45. 329 

41ii. 330 

47. 331 

48. 332 
49. 333 
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CHARGE NO. CODE NO. 

so 334 

51 335 

52 336 

53 337 

54 338 

55 339 

56 340 

57 341 

58 342 

59 343 

60 34-4 

61 345 

62 3"4-6 

63 347 

64 348 

65 349 

66 350 

67 351 

68 352 

69 353 

70 354 

71 355 

72 356 

73 357 

74 358 

75 359 

76 36o 
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CHARGE NO. CODE NO. 

77 361 

78 362 

79 363 

80 364 

81 365 

82 366 

83 3'67 

84 368 

as 369 

86 370 
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APPFl'IDIX VI 

SEGREGATION INDEX OF URBAN CHARGES & CENSUS TO~NS 

Charge No. segregation index 

New DeJ.hi Municipal Committee 1 44.00 

2 54.11 

3 50.25 

4 34.19 

5. 38.56 

6 57.75 .. 53.93 • 
8 42.72 

9 46.54 

Delhi. cantt. 1 60.95 

Delhi Municipal COI:pOration 1 49.25 

2 55.86 

3 63.3 

4 52.89 

5 53.51 

6 61.78 

7 62.27 

8 51.7 

9 56.95 

10 75.8 

11 76.77 

12 76.61 
13 77.15 

14 70.89 
15 63.98 

16 75.5 

17 75.31 

18 77.59 

19 68.70 

20 79.51 
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Delhi Municipal Corporation 
(continued) 

Charge No. Segregation index 

21 

22 

23 
24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

so 
51 

52 

53 

54 

63.12 

72.35 

72.9 

54.98 

57.59 

51.14 

44.69 

47.82 

71..44 

51.58 

74.89 

67 .ss 
51.41 

76.02 

57.67 

66.03 

55.5'7 

59.22 
39..91 

60.27 

58.1 

68.63 

40.06 

60.76 

52.49 

59.00 

66.67 
60.5 
64.08 

63.66 

57.31 

41.97 

53.34 

58.12 



Delhi Municipal Co.t:p<>ratioa 
(continued) 

Charge No. segregation index 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

65.28 

70.06 

50.85 

49.78 

70.01 

60.00 

56.93 

55.43 

57.93 

62.12 

61.17 

38.63 

43.00 

51.16 

34.04 

49.32 

55.56 

61.31 

36.45 

58.02 

'56.50 

64.09 

59.23 

66.14 

60.90 

64.33 

65.05 

49.33 

81.23 

49.26 

53.89 

30.83 



census Towns 

Samepur 

Bhalswa Jahangirpur 

Jaffarabad 

Babarpur 

Gokalpur 

Mandoli 

Kotla 

Roshanpura 

Nangloi Jat 

Sul tanpur Maj ra 

Nangloi Sayad 
Bindapur 

Na.sirpur 

Palam 

Mahilpal.pur 

Rajokri 

Cl"lhattarpur 

Lado saru 
Tigri 

Deoli 

Molar Band 

Pill Pahlad 

Bawana 

Ali pur 

Footh Khurd 

Pehladpur Banger 

Bhijwasan 

23~ 

· Segregation Index 

46.17 

46.11 

53.72 

37.45 

21.95 

34.51 

36.48 

24.-61 

61.77 

34-.38 

27.19 

30.54 

32.73 

49.68 

47.72 

77.94 

40.77 

48.25 

28.56 

52.29 

36.23 

39.5 

69.31 

61.76 

64.49 

38.57 

84.68 
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